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JELUOOE EXPECTS U-BOAT 
DANGER WILL BE OVERCOME

>

L

TO IIS IE HllSET
n ibid back n seuil:
HUNDRED TERRS. MIS WILSON

U.S.GERMRNLOI FOR 1
SdOII BIGHEIR FUTURE

Former Mayor Blankenburg 
of Philadelphia Says Ger
many Was Sadly Disap
pointed When United States 
Went to War.

Machine Cans Brought Into Action, Aided by 
Light Artillery, and German Shelters Destroyed 
—Resignation of Austrian Cabinet Because of 
Opposition of Polish Deputies — Turkish For
eign Minister, Nessim Bey, Declares Turkey is 
in Full Accord with Attitude of Germany and 
Austria Still.

“This is a Final Tackle Between the Things that 
America Has Always Been Opposed to and 
Was Organized to Fight, and the Things that 
She Stands For”—President Addresses Dele
gates t<f Federal Board of Farm Organizations 
Representing Sixteen National Farmers Socie-

Man With New Hun Code Lo
cated on Nieuw Am

sterdam.

Admiral Sir John Jellicoe 
Looks for End of U-Boat 

Menace, However.
>

PRISONER MAKES
FULL CONFESSION

PLACES AUGUST New York, Feb. fi—In an open letter 
made public here today, Rudolph Blan
kenburg, former mayor of Philadel
phia, endoraed the Aims of the friends 
of German democracy and severely 
condemned the 
which, he deck 
divide the Amei

lions that it was the wish of the “Prusslanism, 
emperor to end the war at the earl- are the inveterate foes of all liberaliz- 
iest possible moment byp an honor- ing tenancies’ the letter said. They 
able peace and this declaration of the should be thwarted in every legitimate 
premier was instrumental in ending way and the friends of German democ- 
the strikes in Vienna. racy should be heartily supported by

Turkey With Huns. America and Americans.
The Turkish foreign minister Nessi- 

my Bey, speaking in the Ottoman 20,000,000 Germans,
chamber of deputies Thursday, assert- . . <>1Q
ed that Turkey was In full accord _ 0na of ,th8 °* the
with the attitude of Germany and German autocrats, «a far as our conn. 
Austria as outUned in the recent *** ,B concerned, the former mayor 
speeches of the German chancellor, added, “has been 
Count Von Hertttng, and the Austrian Kaiser’s governm 
foreign minister, Count Czemin. In States would never wage war against 
regard to the Dardanelles, Nessimy the German empire on account of the 
Bey, declared that the Strait would loyalty of our twenty million inhabi- 
rematn open in the future to Inter- tanta of German blood, 
national traffic “as in the past and their fathers. * • • • Th 
on the same conditions.” This decla- have been fostered by a subservient 
ration is regerfied us Turkey’s reply and subsidized p 
to the provision hi President Wilson's by the German 

t4»i America’s war aims truth. 7
which required that the Dardanelles “To combat this erroneous idea and 
should be opened permanently as a to affirm the unqualified loyalty of the 
free passage to the eqips of all na- overwhelming majority of citizens of

German blood and thus to demolish 
one of the props of Prussian Junker- 
Ism Is one of the aims of the friends 
of German democracy.”

AS THE LIMIT

ties.man propaganda 
was Intended to 
people.
cerism, Kaiserism

Every Person on Board Dutch 
Ship Thoroughly 

Searched.

Requests War Cabinet Make 
No- More Optimistic 

Speeches.
Washington, Feb. 8—Delegates to 

the federal board of farm organiza
tions, representing sixteen national 
farmers societies, In session here, càll. 
ed on President Wilson today and 
urged that he appoint a commission 
of nine from their number to serve 
as %n Intermediary between the gov
ernment and the farmers in solving 
agricultural labor and other problems.

The delegation presented a memor
ial making varioug suggestions con
cerning the handling of farm prob
lems and the exemption of farm labor 
from military service.

The president replied: I cannot of 
course offhand, answer so important 
a memorial as this and I need not 
tell you that it will receive my most 
care and respectful attention. Maqy 
of the questions that are raised here 
have been matters of very deep and 
constant concern with us for months 
past and I believe that many of theito 
are approaching as successful a solu
tion as can work out for them, but 
just what these steps are I cannot 
now detail to you. You are probably 
familiar with some of them.

Will Do Their Best.
“I want to say that I fully recognize

that you gentlemen do not mean that 
your utmost efforts will depend upon 
the acceptance of these suggestions. 
I know you are going to do your best 
in any circumstances and I count on 
you with the utmost confidence in 
that. There has never been a time, 
gentlemen, which tested "the real 
quality of folks as this time is going 
to test It; because we are fighting for 
something bigger than any man’s im
agination can grant.

"This is a final tackle between the 
things that America has always been 
opposed to and was organized to 
fight and the things that she stands 
for. It is the final contest and to 
lose It would set the world back, not 
a hundred—perhaps several hundred 
—years In the development of human 
life. The thing cannot be exaggerated 
in its importance and I know 
yon men are ready, as I 
every ounce of energy we have got 
In solving this thing. If we cannot 
solve It in the best way we will solve 
it in the next best way and if the next 
best way is not available, we will 
solve it in the way next best to that, 
but we will tackle it in some way 
and do It as well as we can.”

American sharpshooters on the sec
tor held by the 
northwest of To 
front have matched their marksman
ship and wits against the skill and 
experience of the German riflemen 
opposed to them, and thus far have 
had the advantage. Enemy snipers 
have been routed from their hiding 
places among bushes in the hilly 
wooded terrain, or In shell holes by 
the expert fire of the Americans and 
where the rifle proved unavailing 
there was brought into action ma
chine guns or light artillery which 
destroyed the German shelters and 
made casualties of their occupants.

Dr. Von Seydler, the Austrian pre
mier, hag tendered the resignation of 
his cabinet to Emperor Charles, ac
cording to Vienna advices reaching 
Amsterdam.
In the Austrian capital understand 
that the cabinet’» resignation is due 
to'*the opposition of Polish deputies 
against special debates and th» pro
visional budget. Dr. Von Seydler.
January 20, informed labor delega-

Unfted
vUP”

States forces 
the western

An Atlantic Port, , Feb. 8.—A Ger
man spy was reported tonight to have 
been found among forty first and sec
ond cabin passengers of the Dutch j 
liner Nieuw Amsterdam, who earlier In 
the day were detained by federal 
after twelve thin sheets of paper, cov
ered with letters and figures of a code 
had been found upon him, the man is 
said to have broken down and to have 
confessed that he was in the pay of 
the German government and had come 
here in order to furnish spies now op-, 
eratlng in this country with the new 
code. He Is also said to have stated 
that he received a large sum of money 
for undertaking the mission, but re
fused to give the names of the persons 
to wtibm the code was to be delivered.

American Citizen.
The man was said to be a naturalized 

American citizen of Dutch or German

Since the arrival of the Nieuw Am
sterdam here on Thursday elaborate 
precautions have been taken to pre
vent German spies on board froi 
smuggling papers ashore.

Only government officers were allow
ed to meet the ship and when the ves
sel docked it was guarded by 100 sail
ors and marines and rope barriers 
were stretched between the passengers 
leaving the ship and the persons wait
ing to meet them.

Every person on board was thorough
ly searched before he was permitted | 
to pass the barriers and communicate 
with those on shore, and after all had 
been searched thirty-seven men and 
three women, it was stated, were de- ' 
tained for further questioning. It was 
among these the spy was found.

The purpose of the spy In coming to 
this country was to re-establish com
munication between the German spy 
system here and the German govern
ment, which had been Impaired by the 
ability of American intelligence to read 
existing codes, It was reported.

London, Feb. 8—Admiral Sir John 
R. Jellioo, former chief of the naval 
staff, speaking at Hull today, aid he 
was afraid “we are In for a bed time 
for a few months, but by latesummer 
7-about August—I believe we will 
bo able to say the sunmarlne is 
killed.”

•Admiral Jellico 
“I won't say before August, because 
1 always notice when we have an 
optimistic speech from the premier 
or any high official it results in a dis
aster about the next day. I have told 
the premier often enough not to make 
optimistic speeches about submarines, 
because 1 have found the next morn
ing 1 had to go over to (fen war. pabi- 
net with a Very long list oflosses.

Shoal Water Difficulty
“I would ask them not to make any
ore optimistic speeches until August 

when they can make as many as they 
like.”

Admiral Jellico said the reason for 
the recent losses in the Irish Sea was 
that there is shoal water on each side 
of that sea, the bottom of which a 
submarine could sit and remain when 
hunted. The difficulty of keeping 
submarines in their home ports, he 
added,1 was accentuated by the shoal 
water in and around Heligoland Bight

r assertion of the
tnai the Unitedthen continued :

to the land of 
eee propaganda

Parliamentary circles l swallowed 
like gospel , to spend

! k JUDGE HARRIS NOW 
CHIEF JUSTICE OF 

NOVA SCOTIA

MODERN LADDER 
TRUCK ARRIVES 

IN SAINT JOHN

T»

ROOSEVELT’S NO SPIES SHOTARRESTED FOR
Humphrey Meltish, K. C., of 

Halifax, Appointed Su
preme Court Justice by Ot
tawa Government.

Fire Department Secures Up- 
to-Datc Piece of Apparatus 
—Will Be Placed in North 
End.

KEKH0FFER WINS 
THE CHAMPIONSHIP

William Thomas Reynolds of 
Harvey Taken—St. Stephen 
Now a Spotless Town.

Reckless Charges Made by 
Former Official of American 
Defence Society Were Pure 
Buncomb.

■ The Seagravee ladder truck recently 
I bought for the fire department is now 
in the city and will be put in commis
sion as soon as the snow is off the 
streets. This truck is a modern horse- 
drawn vehicle, fitted with rubber tires 
a«d ball-bearing axles, which makes it 
very easy to haul. In fact it runs so 
easy that one horse can haul It on level 
ground. It Is fully equipped and with 
the exception of a couple of tires 
everything is in first class condition.

It has eleven trussed side ladders 
ranging In length from fifteen to fifty 
feet. These are all carried on xrollers 
which make it an easy matter to get at 
any one of them when wanted. The 
trussfcd sides makes the ladders much 
lighter than the old style and they are 
stronger. Beside the ladders there is 
a full equipment of hooks, bars, lan
terns, etc., and four hand extinguish

es top there is eleven

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 8—Mr. Justice Robert 

E. Harris has been appointed Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia, succeeding the late Sir Wal
lace Graham: The vacancy on the 
bench created by the promotion of Mr. 
Justice Harris has been filled by the 
appointment of Humphrey Mellish, K. 
C. of Halifax.

Mr. Justice Harris is at present sit
ting in Toronto as a member of the 
Royal Commission named to fix the 
value of the common stock of the Can
adian Northern Railway Company ac
quired by the Dominion government 
under the legislation of the last session 
of parliament.

Defeated Celebrated Alfredo 
De Oro at Three Cushing 
Billiards.

Former President May Have
to Be Operated On Again 
—Condition Not Critical,

Special to The Standard.
SL Stephen. Feb. 8.—Acting under 

Instructions from the military author- 
lties at SU John, Marshal John E. Gib- 

today arrested William Thomas
Reynolds for having failed to comply 

New York. Feb. 8.—Marked tm- ... 
provement during the past twenty- wlUl the Military 
four hours in the condition of Colonel Reynolds belongs to Harvey but has 
Theodore Roosevelt, was Indicated been employed on a farm near St. 
in a bulletin issued at 9 o’clock to- Stephen for some time. A military 
night by the physician» attending him guard is to be sent from St. John to 
at Roosevelt Hospital. The bulletin take him to that city, 
said the "outlook is very enoourag- Reynolds claims that he is beyond 
ing.” the age limit but has not been able to

Dr. Duel called on Colonel Roose- produce proof to that effect 
veil at 8.16 o’clock. The bulletin said ■ Incidentally it is interesting to note 
“Colonel Roosevelt has had a very that this is the second time that the 
comfortable day and is progressing local lockup has been used since the 
favorably in every way. Temperature prohibition law came into effect last 
and pulse have been normal through- October. The other occasion was 
out the day and the violent symptoms when two young men were arrested for 
of his internal ear inflammation are the stealing and, killing of a heifer out 
subsiding rapidly. The outlook is very at Balllie and for which they are now 
encouraging.” serving time in Dorchester. There has

Despite the encouraging tone of to- been no local arrest for Intoxication or 
day’s bulletins, Colonel Roosevelt's, any other cause for more than four 
doctors have indicated that they wohli months. Inspector Moore sees to it 
be unable to determine before tomor- that prohibition prohibits in St. 
row whether further operations would Stephen, 
be necessary. Tuesday the Colonel un
derwent an operation for abscesses 
which had formed in his ears, although 
he was only recovering from another 
operation. performed a few days before 
at his Oyster Bay home for fistula.

Yesterday acute inflammation devel
oped In the Colonel's Inner left ear. 
which resulted in the hurried calling in 
of conferences by the specialties who 
have been attending him, as they fear
ed it might extend to the mastoid 
process.
announced that the patient’s condition 
was serious but not critical and the 
doctors would be unable to 
48 hours had elapsed whetht 
operation would be necessary.

Zurich, Feb. 8—Emperor Charles has 
refused to accept the resignation of the 
cabinet of Dr. Von Seydler, according 
to advices received here.

New York, Feb. 8.—Charges recent
ly made by C. S. Thompson* former 
member of the executive committee 
of the American Defence Society, that 
fourteen spies had been shot in this 
country since the beginning of the 
war and ships had cleared the port 
of New York with 1,500,000 rounds 
of ammunition destined for Germany, 
were branded as "wholly and entirely 
without foundation” by the federal 
grand jury today.

The inquisitors reported that they 
had made an exhaustive investiga
tion and declared that Thompson him
self now believes that he has been 
misinformed, and that he regretted 
bqing a party to the disemlnatlon of 
unreliable and inaccurate information.

Thompson’s charges were contained 
in an "open letter to United States 
Senator George Chamberlain.” He 
resigned from the executive commit
tee of the American Defence Society 
while the inquiry into the charges 
was in progress.

Chicago, Feb. 8.—Angle Klekhoffer, 
of Chicago, won the world’s cham
pionship at three cushion billiards 
from Alfredo De Oro, of Cuba, by 
scoring fifty points to 
champion’s thirty-one In tonight’s 
play, giving him a total of 150 to De 
Oro’s 126, for the entire match. 
Klekhoffer made the high run of the 
match tonight by scoring ten consec
utive points.

But Physicians Anxious.
TUSCANIA SINKING 

AIDS RECRUITING
the former

Number of Volunteers in Ma
rine Corps at New York In
creasing.

*

Estimated That 
166 Were Lost 

On the Tuscania

wire bas
kets or compartments to carry the 
coats, hats and boots of eleven ladder- 
men, giving a separate compartment 
for each man. Underneath the lad
ders there Is a large tray in which to 
carry the smaller equipment such as 
bars, hooks, été. In addition to this 
there are six sets of drawers in which 
to carry extra wrenches, chains and 
like articles.

This piece of apparatus cost when 
new about 14,500 and the commission
er feels thtt he made a good purchase 
when he got it for $1,400, as it is one 
of the most modern pieces of horse- 
drawn apparatus in the city.

This truck will be placed in the 
North End Hook and Ladder Station 
and the one now there will be moved 
to West End.

New York, Feb. 8.—As a result of 
the sinking of the Tuscania the num
ber of volunteers to present themselves 
for enlistment at the chief marine 
corps recruiting station here today was 
greater than that recorded on any dajf 
since the declaration of war by the 
United States on Germany, the officer 
ih charge announced.

Within five hours there were eighty, 
six applicants. Of this number twelve 
were accepted. At the main navy re
cruiting station sixty-five applicants 
presented themselves and fifty were 
accepted. The question the volunteers 
invariably asked of the recruiting offi
cer on being accepted was: “How soon 
can we go across?”

LENT REGULATIONS 
BY ARCHBISHOP

The latest figures available on the loss of life in the tor
pedoing of the troopship Tuscania indicate that 166 persons 
are missing, of whom 147 were Americans.

This estimate was furnished by the British Admiralty to 
the Associated Press Friday night with the information that 
2.23$ persons had been saved. Among them were 113 offi
cer» end 1,917 of the American foresters, engineers, supply 
trainmen, military police end aeronauts, a total of 2,030.

As the ship's company had included 2,177 Americans, 
only nineteen missing remain o be apportioned among the 
216 members of the British crew and six passengers. Accord
ing to the admiralty's figures, the total number of persons on 
the Tuscania was 2,401.

American officers among the survivors testified to the 
courage of their men while they faced the acute emergency of 
the ship linking in the night with no assurance that the German 
submarine would not send another death-dealing torpedo to 
hasten her disappearance beneath the waves. British officials 
likewise praise die discipline and steadfastness of the Ameri
cans and the London press is lavish with encomiums of their

CLASS A MEN ARE 
REALLY SOLDIERS

Montreal Prelate Issues Pas
toral Letter to Clergy of Dio
cese.

More Survivors.
Glasgow, Feb. 8—Another party of 

survivors from the Tuscania, includ- I 
ing Captain McLean and a number of j 
members of the crew arrived toray 
from a Scottish port. Many relatives 
awaited the arrival and touch* 
ing scenes were witnessed when som4 
learned that those they were expect
ing had not arrived.

The survivors were garbed in J 
miscellaneous assortment of cdothee 
which they had picked up wsen land-. 
ed from the vessel.

Captain McLean looked well despit* j 
the great ordeal, but he emphatically 
refused to make a statement. The I 
engineroom storekeeper said that I 
when he found the Tuscania was like- I 
ly to float for some time he went I 
down into hie locker, rescued some I 
cash and other trinkets and got away I 
on a raft

If Placed in Another Category, 
B, C or D. They Cannot Ap-CATTLE WILL BE

ON FREE LIST l»al.At their conclusion it was
Montreal, Feb. 8.—In a pastoral let

ter issued by Archbishop Bruchési to 
the clergy of his diocese he adds his 
influence to that of the secular author- 

today, declared that the men who had itlee In urging economy in these trying 
been placed in Class “A” under the times, but from motives he states,

higher than merely human considera
tions.

On all the Sundays of Lent flesh 
meat Is allowed at all meals and on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursday and Sat
urdays except the Saturday of Ember- 
week, flesh meat is allowed at the 
principal meal. The law which for
bade the use of fish and flesh meat at 
the same meal on the days when the 
use of flesh meat was allowed is abro
gated.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Mr. Justice Tol- 
lier, in the exemptions appeal court

say until 
er anotherGovernor-General's Signature 

Needed to Make Order-in- 
Council Law.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Following a meet
ing of the cabinet council tonight it 
was stated that the proposed order-in- 
council placing cattle on the free list 
would apply for twelve months. The 
order-in-council has not yet been sign
ed by the Governor General and is 
therefore not yet officially pawed. De
tails, It is announced, wfll not be avail- 
able till later.

military service act were technically 
soldiers directly they were so placed 
and as such were liable to service. 
Ifj on appeal for exemption, the court, 
for just reason, placed them in anoth
er category—"B,” “C” or “D”—the 
men would be liable for service as 
required of that class immediately 
the government deemed it opportune 
to call on them. That was to say, 
there would be no further appeal for 
eitemption.

f
Washington, Feb. 8—Late today the 

state department received a routine 
telegram from Ambassador Francis, in 
Petrograd, dated February 4th. This 
was regarded as discounting further 
the unconflremd report that the diplo
matic representatives of all the Allies 
had been expelled from the capital by
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Wouldn’t You 
Like to Get Rid 

of That Catarrh? Men’s Overcoats
Ready far Service ^

j/ W
r

Name of Notorious United States Publisher Fig
ures in Evidence Given at Treason Trial of 
Bolo Pasha — Charles Bartelli, Defending 

Hearst, Says He Was Always a Friend of 
France—Bolo Met Yellow Journalist in New

Price., $12.50, $15.50,
simo. !■

At these prices we have a 
good selection in a number 
of patterns, «izes 34 to 42 
breast.
Some of these were our best 
selling lines, one of a kind 
left. The others having sold 
at regular prices 
make a substantial- reduc
tion on the odd coats to 
clean up the stock.
Former prices were $16.50 

to $25.00.
Some of them cannot be 
purchased today from the 
manufacturers at our regu
lar selling prices.
A splendid opportunity if 
one 
ments.

Senator Smoot Wants Monthly Fast Day to Con
serve Food Supply—People of Whole Earth on 
Strictest Sort of Rations and Many Are Actual
ly Suffering from Hunger.

Fifty-Five Men Held in Con
nection with Plot to Blow 
Up Residence of California 
Governor—I. W. W. Mem
bers Involved.York. t

Washington, Feb. 8.—Drastic action 
to cope with the food shortage was 
urged today in the Senate. Senator 
Smoot urged a monthly tant day to 
conserve the food supply.

Senator Borah declared the situation 
not due to actual shortage, but to the 
transportation and labor situation.

‘ If the draft law is executed as it 
was the last time," «aid he, "we are 
going to see a breakdown in farm pro
duction."

Senator Jones of Washington asked 
if every' person in the country should 
not be drafted to do the work best suit
ed to them.

"If the war keeps on that certainly 
will have to be done,’ said Senator

our people to observe meatless days, 
wheatless days, porkless days and to 
stop the waste of all kinds of food. 
Their warnings should and must be 
heeded. Not only must we conserve 
the food supply but we must put in 
effect in our lives the principle of sav
ing in order to assist in the purchase 
of our government’s obligations issues 
to meet the unusual demands made 
upon it to successfully carry on the 
war and extend financial assistance to 
our foreign allies.

we canUiW -
Paris, Feb. 8 «-At todayfa session of 

the court-martial of Bo!^- Pasha on the 
Sharge of treason,. sevjeral. witnesses 
testified regarding the vfeit of the ac
cused to the Unlted:StgtM ip 1916. The 
(Irst witness was I Midiroe Buzenet, 
who told of attending* dinner in New 
York in company Sail a French cap
tain named Verdier and Adolph Paven 
•tedt, former head of. this Amslnck 
Bank and Bolo Pasha.

At the opening of the session Col. 
Voyer, the presiding Ufftcei1. announc
ed that the court room would be clear
ed if yesterday’s scenes.were repeat
ed.

Hcaret's Name Mentioned.

Trip to New York. Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 8*— Forty-
PaTha’s "trip® to New YoriTwhtr^e ip The

Kt’sarsns;
vTr ^^nd"Mra^H^r.t^Adîîfh rp rard' ln the conspiracy indictment' with il- 
.Mt 1 bL nT " f1™']1'»1 transportation of dynamite.

» n I 1 ,,v These men were arrested in connec- 
T “ Uo" ”lth the attempted dynamiting,

true patriot and that Mr. Hearst Soon afterward I. W. \V. bead quart- 
thought he was doing France an honor M
by receiving Bolo who he believed to 
be one of Its distinguished citizens.
The witness was cross-examined by 
President Voyer with more than usual 
interest.

Well, here le your opportunity. I, 
am going to give ewey, during the

those who need It, and If you want re
lief, sign the coupon at the foot of 
this notice, and the free package will 
be forwarded to you at once by pan- 
oela poet

I want to prove to you that Gauss 
Combined Treatment will relieve your 
catarrh. The method is effective, be

lt strikes at the root of the 
trouble and gives permanent relief by 
removing the cause. This is the only 
correct way to treat catarrh, and If 
you want quick and lasting results, 

aJ °nce ,or M*e free package. 
Fill out the coupon below and package 
will be sent to you by return mail.

Work Only Begun.

Notwithstanding all that has been 
done, and as some people say, sacri
ficed. the work has only begun. If this 

Strict Rations. war should continue two years longer,
"Tndav wa *«. , , . _ 1 am afraid there will be a scarcity of

th/nSSn » th poople mosf of tood in the world and many of our 
est "?h on the strlet" P*°P‘e will be compelled to go’short In
est sort of rations and many are actu- order to assist ln feeding our army 
aJ y suffering from hunger, ' said Sena- and navy and the armies and navies 
tor Smoot. We have In our own and people of other ïounùC engage 
country a food administration asking with us."

ers were raided and before the police 
were through fifty-five men had been 
arrested.

lieneral charges ln today’s indict
ments included alleged obstruction 
of the selective draft act, causing 
strikes and encouraging sabotage. 
Bail was fixed at from $2,600 to 
$5,000.

Frank H. Little, lynched at Butte,

meets your require-

Lieut. Prevoet of the French censor 
that articles Gilmour’s, 68 King St.ship department, testified 

praising William Randôlph Hearst re
peatedly had been taken 
Humbert’s paper, Le Joufn 
Bolo Pasha purchased an interest, by 
Charles F. Bertelli, the head of the 
Paris Bureau of thevInternational 
News Service, who accompanied Bolo 
to America and introduced him to Mr.
Heart. , , v.

The lieutenant said his
first been called to Bolo Pasha by an Bolo Pasha was greatly affected by 
«Ulogy of Mr, Hearst printed in La his first wife’s testimony. Tears wel- 
Victoire, which also described Bolo led into his eyes and he cried openly 
.Pashas relations to the American and undisguisedly as hi j second wife,| 
press- Mme. Bolo. appeared on the stand for

him.

First Wife Testifies.
to Senator 

al. in which The final witness for the state was 
Madame Boio Soumaille, the defend
ant’s first wife. She became so faint Mont- last year, was named among 
while on the stand that the windows olhers aa Persons with whom the men 
of the courtroom were ordered opened ^dieted here had entered into con

spiracy.
I Frank Reilly, w&nèed in Chicago in 
{ connection with the 1. W. W. cases, 
! was indiçted. He had been in cus
tody here. Louis Tori, under indict
ment in Chicago also was indicted 
here.

IDISLOYAL BARBER l 

FIGHTS SENTENCE

Your Five Hundred Muscle». THE BOY SCOUTS 
ATTEMPT TO SAVE 

KINGSTON HOUSE

The five hundred muscles in the hu
man body depend on pure rich blood 
for their health 
energy which la the ability to labor. 
If they are given Impure blood they 
become enfeebled, the step loses its 
elasticity, the arnj its efficiency, and 
there Is incapacity to perform the 
usual amount of fa 

What a great blés 
parilla has been to the many thous
ands whose blood it has made and 
kept pure and rich' This medicine 
cleanses the blood of all humors, in
herited or acquired, and strengthens 
tnd tones the whole system. It is 
important to be sure that you get

and the judge broke a precedent by 
allowing the men present to wear their■ and contractileattention had

Toronto, Feb. 8—Judge Winchester 
in the sessions today dismissed the 
appeal of Joshua Swan, the barber, 
against the sentence of one year al 
the Burwash Prison Imposed by Magi
strate Denison for disloyal utterances 
which Impeded the operation of the 
military service act. Swan will now 
appeal to the minister of justice.

Nest of Plotters.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The investi- 

Station was a direct result of the re- 
To the breathlessly interested court ’ cent attempt to blow up the gover- 

room, the witness denied stories pub- nor's residence at Sacramento. Agents 
lished in French newspapers, alleging discovered a nest of plotters, whose 
that Bolo Pasha had dissipated her activities extaniM 
fortune. He not only made plenty of Pacific co st territory. In addition 
money for himself, she declared, but to blowing tfr> (V tories, plotters la 
augmented her fortune. The defend- that section of #he country had plan
ant wept harder than ever as his wife, ne(l to foment strikos a .non g xrçork-1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla when you ask for 
who apparently is bis sole remaining mtin engaged in var Industries, de- J It. No substitute for it is like it 
friend, testified at length to the efforts struction of fruit trees and c -ops and

to a lesser extent the destruction of 
ships being built in yards along the 

! coast. •

One of the Oldest Houses in 
Former Capita) of Kings 
County Destroyed by Fire 
—Loss $2,000.

One of the oldest houses in King
ston, that of Robert Burgess, was de
stroyed by fire on Wednesday. The 
fire was first seen between the floors 
and gradually Worked its way to all 
parts of the building. The Boy 
Scout* attending the Kingston school

Censor Shuts Down. sing Hood’s Sarsa-
Lieut. Prévost said he had been 

commissioned to translate several ar
ticles from the Hearst newspapers af
ter which the French censor had decid
ed not to allow any further articles 
laudatory of Mr. Hearst to appear, be
cause he considered him thoroughly 
Germanophile.

Charles Bertelli began his testimony 
by making a protest at the report that 
President Voyer of the court-martial 
had said Mr. Hearst was Germano
phile.

‘‘Mr. Hearst is not and

throughout the

were sent for and made strenuous 
efforts to save the house, but were 
unsuccessful, because of the scarcity 
of water.

They were able to save the furni
ture. The barn was also saved. The 
total loss Is about $2,000. The house 
was Insured.

To Prevent The Grip
causeColds

BROMO QUININE Tablets remove 
the cause. There is only one 'Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on box. 30c.

Grip — LAXATIVE

FURTHER CHARGES 
OF MISTREATMENT 

ON SHIPBOARD
Lieut. Qu$ney Receives 

Many Letters from Retum- 
, ed Soldiers" an4, An Investi
gation is Ôn.

he made toward the rehabilitation tit 
her estate.

She said he told her, on his arrival | 
from America: "I’m glad to be safe in ; 
France.
would have me torpedoed."

never was 
Germanophile," declared Bertelli. He 
always has been a friend of France. RHEUMATISM GOES

IF HOOD’S IS USED
was afraid the Germans

-
ONTARIO PLANS TO 
PROMOTE ECONOMY 

IN ITS PURCHASES

£The genuine old reliable Hood's 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up 
whole system. It drives out rh< 
tism because it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used fir 
forty years in many thousands of 
cases the world over.

There Is no better remedy for skin 
Toronto, Feb. 8—When the legisla- Hm* bloo<1 diseases, for loss of appe- 

ture met for business this afternoon tIt6, rheumatism, stomach and kid- 
Hon. T. W. McGarry introduced a bill "ey doubles, general debility and all 
to provide for the appointment ot a . „ar!sl°? ,.rr““, ln‘Pure' impover- 
general purchasing agent for Ontario. lslJ®dr devitalized blood.
Mre^VIcGarrv the"'8 OetTU.eM

“FF ^VnVrr
department and subdepartment to with the results, 
make Its own purchases. During the 

Takes Steps to Move Corn year the government had been investi- 
, gating systems of purchase not only in 

Crop and Other Grain and I,he Dominion but ln the United States 
and of such corporations as the C. P.

the

■ ■ ,7'hôv

fil \ ;;Yf> fi id }>T|j yTHEs

XPHONOGRAPH
which really singsTO EE Ottawa, Feb. 8—Bitter denunciation 

of the treatment, on shipboard, of in
valided Canadian soldiers returning 
from overseas, is contained in letters 
pouring in upon Lieut. John Quinney, 
who recently took up the cudgels in 
behalf of the men. Official Investiga
tion of his complaint has been prom-

Qirector General McAdoo
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Lieut. Quinney, who is himself a re
turned soldier, twice wounded, and re
cently sent back to Canada as medical
ly unfit, has a number of letters from 
returned men, hearing out his conten
tions. These letters will be presented 
before a board of inquiry when the in
vestigation is undertaken.

February—Phases of the Moon.
Last quarter ..
New moon ..

The proposed change would promote First Quarter 
economy and to a large extent do away F'uU moon .. ..
with patronage. It was intended to -------
get the best men available.

It might be necessary to pay a high 
salary and he assured the house that 
no appointment would be made until 
the right man was found.

The minister explained that all 
chases would be by tender, with 
tain necessary exceptions.

The house was only in session for 10 Sun ___
fourteen minutes and adjourned till 11 Mon I 36 5 41 U 22 23.41 6.11.17.42 
Tuesday afternoon in accordance with 12 Tue 7-35 5,42 •• • 12 °9 6 00 18.31 
the previously announced voluntarily 
compliance with the fuel saving order.

52m
a.m.
pm.
pan.

Grain Products — Farmers 
to Be Urged to Forward 
Supplies.

R. Oh
8h 57m 
5h 36m

i
Widespread Plot.

Washington, Feb. 8— Industrial 
Workers of the World on the Pacific 
coast have planned wholesale de
struction of industries and shipping 
and other interference with prosecu
tion of the war, it was said today at 
the department of Justice. The in
dictment of 65 at Sacramento by a 
federal grand jury is the result of 
recent investigations by government 
agents who discovered that leaders 
were plotting systematic sabotage.

3 2Washington, Feb. S—Transportation 
priority tor grain flour, commeal and 
other grain products in western and 
middle western producing states 
ordered today by Director-General 
McAdoo as a means of hastening to 
market all grain, and particularly the 
vast accumulated

5§

“The Phonograph with a Soul**5.38 9.47 22^8 3.28 16.01 

6.40 10.36 22.55 4.21 16.52
JSat

»
stores of soft corn. 

This corn, full of moisture actually sings. It has stood beside Anna Case, Giovanni 
Zcnatcllo, Guido Ciccolini, Arthur Middleton, Thomas 

of other great artists ; and has sung 
duets with them, and then sung in comparison with them.

suit of last year's growlag conditions, 
composes as much as forty per cent, 
of the stocks in many sections, and 
is threatened with rotting in moder
ate weather of the last few days un
less rushed to elevators and dried.

RELIEF AT LAST
WANT IDLE MEN 

SENT TO FARMS

I want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

Chalmers and a score
Doctor’s FailTo Supply Mills.

The order is Intended also to in- Washington, Feb. S—Enrollment and 
SSLWiSY“üto °f frva‘n8 “ agricuItural training of "unemployed Dll CC TREATED AT

SMstoS ™Hs=s3
CMM7rl7d7irhR1Chfaro, the reduest of the department of agrl the newabsorption treatment, and re-

lvatt?‘?5. °L th" Brl,l8h I culture by Senator Jones 6 fcrences from your own locality if you
t»d transportation conditions rof,hre-1 “a Purpose Is to replace farm work- wj1,1 but write and ask. I assure you 
cent weeks in the United States i are ca,lad lnt° military service and pro Stnd “““T»
would seriously interfere with the po,e® 'hat the “unemployed and idle other*ot tlua offer-
allied food programme unless special î1160, deai8nated should be assembled *-U(lrcss 
efforts were made to hasten grain to “ government training camps ln each

state, for a farm course of six weeks.

“Terrible case of Eczema—contract
ed when a mere boy—fought disease 
for ten years, with half dozen special
ists. Both legs in terrible condition. 
Almost a nervous wreck. It took Just 
eight bottles to clear up this disease."

This is the late testimony of a prom
inent newspaper man. His name and 
his remarkable story in full on request. 
We have seen so many other cures 
with this marvelous liquid wash that 
we freely offer you a bottle on our per
sonal guarantee. Try It today.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St 
John, N. B.

The musical critics ot more than five hundred 
newspapers concede in the columns of their own, papers,
that it is only by watching the lips of the artist standing 
before them, that they can tell whether it is the artist 
singing or

(

The New Edison singing.MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 937 
Windsor, Ont.

Thousands of box cars will be used j 
for the grain movement and conse-1 
quently will be withheld from indus-, 
trial shipments. Unofficial preferen
tial orders have been in effect ! 
throughout the western states for 
tarerai days, and the quantity of 
grain hauled has been far greater 
than In the corresponding period of 
last year.

We almost hope you will disbelieve what 
and come to ourMIME DENIAI PARLORS D.D.D. we say—

store and make us prove our statements» 
You will not be asked to buy. We merely wish to prove 
that the New Edison Re-Creation of music is

for Skin Disease

,^,1“ ”rder to Introduce to you our New Peerles» Vulco Plate

i7pK;r; ssr*we wiu—™ £7 S % a fact. wMore Cars.
%% TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 

S DEAFNESS AND HEAD 
NOI8E8

NaIn addition to supplying more cars 
and giving preferential movement, 
railroads were ordered to have their 
station agents In rural communities, 
and their traffic agents, go direct to 
faiikijw and explain the necessity of 
prompt loading and movement of 
their grain stocks. For a week or 
pmfeaps more an educational

%PEERLESS VULCO DENTINE % s (P W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd,s V
>% If you have Catarrhal Deaf-

V ness or head noises go to your _
V druggist and get one ounce of V
% Parmint (double strength), and %| 
% add to It hot water and Just a V 
% little sugar as directed In each V 
\ package. Take one tablespoon- V 
\ ful four times a day. V
% This will often bring quick \ 
\ relief from th* distressing head % 
% noises. Clogged nostrils should \ 
Si open, breathing become easy S 
% and the mucus stop dropping \ 
St Into the throaU It Is easy to V 
\ prepare, costs little and is V 
\ pleasant to take. Any one who V 
% has Catarrhal Deafness or V 
% head noises should give this V 
> Prescription a trial.
% *'**'' ' r

FULL SET v -
42 Prince Willem St., 

NEW BRUNSWICK
A. E. Alexander * Son, Campbellton. 
Wm. Minto, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E- Wetie, Petit Rocher.
Geo. Suttren.dc Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones * Co., Woodstock.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.
Brace, MCKay & Co., Summerside.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

$8.00Sstffn will be conducted by every 
Wency of the road» 
movement ot grain

NOVA SCOTIA
to stimulate the 
tram farm end 

meal elorage houeee. The preferen
tial movement will be i 

eoon ee the emeradur

M. E. Rodd & Co., Amherst.
Foster Bros., Antigonlsh.
H. T. Warne, Digby.
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney ic Co. Ltd., Halifax. 
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
F, J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro, N.S.
Yarmouth Cycle Co., Yarmouth.

Offer good until th* let day of Mareh.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 3» CUNTS . 

Guaranteed Crowa and Bridge Work «4.00 and $6.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 

tepdancS* °* *1' Und*' rree <»"nlUtioiL Trained Nurae in at- 

DR. A. J. Mcknight, Proprietor, 30 Charlotte Street 
Hatna 7 a. m. ii^ngpuinlllmil i ET JOHN, N. s.

discontinued
is past JTRADITIONAL COURAGE.

“Pop, are the Crow Indiana harder 
to flshl than any otitai Uadr 

‘Not that I kaow ot What
HH.

ether, does ttr
' ■howa the %

%
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New Yori 
Spies ai 
that No 
erably i 

States 1 
as Fast 
taryDa

New York, Fe 
Herald, in its ct 
in? of the Tus 
belief that the dt 
nla and the rout 
'vas made know 
through spies ii 
And adds:

"The only way 
God into the hea 
is to begin the h;

"When are the

Poasibl

London, Feb. 8 
dicate that the 
Tuscania probab 
in excess of yest 
is now believed < 
show the numboi 
er 500 tlian 100.

Will R<

Baltimore, Md.. 
or no submarine 
will continue feai 
to France, decla 
Navy Daniels toi 
the torpedoing oi 
address before 
Club.

"Just as fast a.‘ 
to Europe they. 
Mr. Daniels, "ant 
will carry them, 
will ever again a 
goods will be ca 
lantlc except in 
of the United S

>

Conflict

Washington, F 
the War Depart

y

Was Convict! 
ing in Rob! 
Storekeepei

New York, Fel 
only twenty mini 
that l'aul Chapni; 
youth, should pa 
for having partiel 
of a Brooklyn stc 
ing which Harry 
prietor, and his 1 
death and his 
Chapman, a form* 
tall and looking > 
ceived the jury's 
stoically.

“What’s the us 
got to die eometln 
jurors were delib-

Chapman was ir 
der and robbery 
Hughes Davis, w 
the police when 
cape arrest for t 
died. Davis also 
brother, Leon Dav 
tried on a murder

"A

AWFUL Al
HEA*

EASED BY 8S

Milbum’s Heai

One <tf the tirs 
nouncinç someth] 
heart 1b the Jrre$ 
throb. Often the 
ing sensation, or 
ing feeling, or, at 
ience a smotherin 
breath and feel as 

In such cases 
bum's Heart and 
ing the heart, r 
beat and impartir 
centres. Is, beyor

Mrs. Fouik A 
N. B., writes: “ 
of heart trouble 
six years, and ai 
kinds of medicine 
better, I decided 
Heart and Nerve 
my surprise 
second dose. I co 
until I had used e 
feel as well as ct

"At present my 
for nervousness, t 
fort by their use.

Milbum’s Heart 
,->0c. a box at all 
direct on receipt 
Mllburn Co , Limit

tc

C
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TREATMENT COUPON

Th!, coupon i« good for a package 
of GAUSS' COMBTNBD TREAT- 
MBNT FOR CATARRH. Simply 
All ln your name and address on 
dotted line, below, enclose live 
cents silver or sthmps to help pay 
postage, tax, etc., and mall to C. E. 
GAUSS, 6018 Main SL, Marshall, 
Mich.
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Campbellton Assoc i a t i o n 

Holds Annual Meeting and 
Elects Officers.

Entire Gvernment Hands Re- Adjustment of Accounts with 

signation to Emperor 
Chprlea-*—Sittings of Reichs- 
rath Postponed.

U. UI 111IV

without a faultthe Dominion Government/'
— G. Hudson Flewelling 
Retires. Made of high grade cocoa 

beans, skilfully blended and 
manufactured by a perfect 
mechanical process, without 
the use of chemicals. It is 

absolutely pure and whole- 
fMk some, and its flavor is deli- 

cious, the natural flavor of 
fniyvthe cocoa bean.

New York Herald Advocates Hanging of Hun 
Spies and Agents—Revised Figures Indicate 
that Number of Lives Lost on Tuscan» Consid
erably in Excess of One Hundred—The United 
States Will Continue to Send Troops to France 
as Fast as Ships Can Be Obtained, Says Secre
tary Daniels.

Campbellton, *N. B., February 8— 
The annual meeting of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association was held In 
their hall Wednesday evening and was 
very largely attended.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

President, O. J. Larzen.
Vlce-Pres., H. S. Murray.
Secretary, Leslie Dewar.
Treasurer. G. S. Asprey.
Marshall. F. Peterson.
Executive Committee—F. Sennette, 

Leslie Dewar. H. MacNeal, C. Mathe- 
son, D. Duguay.

Trustees—L. A. Target, James
Peters, Albert Leturneau.

Auditor, A. A. Andrew.
During intermission "at 9.30 the 

ladies of the Woman s Institute took 
charge of the rooms and served re
freshments, which kindness was much 
appreciated, both by the local boys and 
the visitors.

Amsterdam, (W S-Dr. Von Seyd- Fc JS^ Th8 dlroctur"
1er. the Austrian premier, has tendered were before f', R*llway
the resignation of his entire cabinet to ment today and ®over,|
Emperor Charles, according to a de- i, ve^ iltuT betoe “’dn'T m
spatch from Vienna construction "bu,"Z ve^im^am
ea^titit^^o^JZZr oyf 'thhV,reCt"ra --
tary circles In Vienna. Is due to the railway with the

accounts of the
... Dominion govern-

opposition of Polish deputies to special ment. Recently the directors were 
debates and the provisional budget, in Ottawa for that purpose ; settle- 
The opposition of the deputies makes ment being made at Ottawa and Monc- 
a majority for the budget doubtful. t0n also. As a result, the province 

President Gross of the lower house, each six months will receive forty per 
announcing the resignation, said that cent- of tho gross receipts to be de 
according to the constitution it was v°t3d to Payment of the Interest on 
necessary to pdstpone temporarily the ;Je bonds- It is problematical what 
sittings of the house *be amount of the forty per cent, of

The cabinet of Dr. Von Seydler. f»Ce!pU be’ but ft is hoped 
which was formed last June, was re- 11 w 11 show a steady increase. The 
ported.to have resigned during the re- “roC®unts’wl\,.fh have been settled, 
cent labor crisis in Austria-Hungary. r® fo],’.some time.
This report, however, was not confirm- assistant to” ih^6^ »CtAln^ cIcrk 
ed. Dr. Von Seydler was able to bring hlT“tired at . T® °f Ae8em'1,,,>' 
about Uie cessation of the strike by In- has been hi poor h^lth reqUe8t He 
forming labor delegations on Jan. 20 The meeting of the * 
that it was the wish of the Austrian tinued today 
Emperor to end the war at the earliest The Legislature will meet on March 
possible moment by an honorable 9. Hon. Dr. Roberts is to be minfstei 
peace. Other members of the govern- of public health, a new port folio 
ment promised labor and military re -------------

, The genuine bears this 
\ trade-mark and is made 
\ only by .

New York, Feb. 8—The New York 
Herald, In its comment on the sink- 
lag of the Tuscania, expresses the 
belief that the departure of the Tusca- 
nla and the route to be taken by her 
was made known to the Germans 
through spies In the United States, 
And adds:

“The only way to throw the fear of 
God into the hearts of German agents 
Is to begin the hangings.”

"When are the hangings to begin?”

Possibly 200 Lost.

London, Feb. 8.—Revised figures in
dicate that the loss of life on the 
Tuscania probably was considerably 
in excess of yesterday's estimates. It 
is now believed complete returns will 
show the number of dead to be near
er 200 than 100.

all except 113 of the 2,156 American 
soldiers who were aboard the Tus
cania when she was torpedoed on 
Tuesday nipht, remained unchanged 
today, and official» anxfously awaited 
additional details expected to clear 
up the conflict of foreign -^fcuren on 
the losses.

Reports that the British destroyer 
which was convoying the Tuscania 
pursued and sank the submarine lack 
conformation and the report of the 
British admiralty is eagerly awaited. 
Navy officials are Inclined to the view 
that the Tuscania incident is an iso
lated case and have no reason to 
change their view that the submarine 
menace has' been overcome.

Behavet^Well.

London, Feb. 7.—How American 
soldiers behaved when they found 
that the boats assigned to them on 
the Tuscania had been smashed is 
told by an American officer who land
ed at an Irish port. The officer said 
that, his men behaved as he had ex
pected them to. Two full boat loads 
under his command assembled on the 
deck when the torpedo struck the 
liner and they’ marched to the boats 
assigned to them. Arriving at their 
station they found that both the boats 
had been destroyed. "The men lined 
up on deck at attention," said the 
officer, "and all preserved the utmost 
composure until a destroyer came 
alongside and effected the transfer 
from the gradually sinking deck. We 
stend alongside until the last man 
was off, who. as might be expected, 
was the commander of the ship. The 
patients in the ship’s hospital, includ
ing several cases of scarlettlna and 
fever, were among the first taken off."

•J'

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.Mr.- Cliae. Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Relief Association, 
and A. McG. McDonald were mâde 
honora> A Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

Established 1780
government con-members.

rshlp Mayor Andrew and His 
Honor Judge McLatchy were present 
at the meeting.

Altogether the meeting was a most 
pleasant and profitable oue.

Wo ■■•irrewto trade-markHis
emsmsmsmsgsmsmsssesmgssi

1. W. W. ASK FOR FEWER ARRESTSforms, after which the labor leaders TDATTDV r Hi i/mn
ordered their followers to return to 1 KUUBLt MAKERS
work. This virtually ended the strike

in v,enna HELD IN LONDONYOU’RE BILIOUS! 
CLEAN LIVER AND 

BOWELS TONIGHT
I. W.W. INDICTED ---------------- Chicago. Feb. 8—Counsel for ninety- Ottawa. Feb. S—There were 585 les»

London, Feb. 8. Clarence Boyingf- *wo °‘ *be I®® alleged members of the arrests made by the Ottawa police dur
------------- -- ton and Paul A. Loysius Manning, botli 1 w w who are to be tried here un ing the past year than there were id

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 8—An indict- A™9rica” citizens, and William Lucas der the espionage act, today tiled a 1916. the decrease being due mainly to '
ment charging fifty-five persons with £ „ ,rtiiur Tilly were held without | Petition asking for the return o$ docu- the disappearance of the liquor traffic
conspiring with. William D. Haywood Da ! ln the Bow street court today on ments seized at their headquarters in from the capital.
secretary of the Industrial Workers of °f att®™PtJn8 to cause disaf- the raid of September 5, 1917. The annual police report, which ha»
the World, and other, to hinder the ex- L a T8, .Ï® Cl,V,“ P?pulalioiL 11 The peti,ion contends that the seiz- just been filed, is a satisfactory one. in 
ecution of laws of the United States in thfy distnbut6d inflam- ure was unconstitutional. In this gen- that it shows that there lias been a
the prosecution of the war, with Ger- thp swin^r! L ,u^inf a meeting of oral contention it is similar to the view substantial falling off in arrests for 
many, was returned today by the fed- Rnvirurtrm 9nH London- | taken by Henry Veeder. counsel for drunkenness and- for crimes arising
cral grand jury. ^ at* the commiin|et. ruifh^^6 arrest" | Swift & Company, in seeking to block from this source and also of seriou»

Will Rush Troops.

Baltimore, Md„ Peb. 8.—Submarines 
or no submarines, the United States 
will continue fearlessly to send troops 
to France, declared Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels tonight, in referring to 
the torpedoing of the Tuscania. in an 
address before the Baltimore Press 
Club.

"Just as fast as our 
to Europe they will 
Mr. Daniels, “and just as fast as they 
will carry them, and no map living 
will ever again see the day when 
goods will be carried across the At
lantic except in ships flying the flag 
of the United States.”

Conflict In Estimate.

Washington. Feb. 8—Advices to 
the War Department accounting for

Don't stay headachy, sick" or 
have bad breath and 

sour stomach

ships carry then 
go,” continued

8 S
*k yum you amYOUTH OF 16 Enjoy life! Remove the liver and 

bowel poison which is keeping your 
head dizzy, you 
offensive and 
stay bilious, sick, headachy, constipat
ed and full of cold. Why don’t you get 
a box of Cascarets from the drug 
store and eat .one or two tonight and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
You will wake up feeling fit and fine. 
Cascarets never gripe or sicken like 
salts, pills and calomel. They act so 
gently that you hardly realize you have 
taken a cathartic, 
give cross, sick, bilious or feverish 
children a whole Cas caret any time— 
they act thoroughly and arc harmless.

I ngue coated, breath 
omach sour. Don’t

ICTBIEOBTHE
Was Convicted of Participat

ing in Robbery in Which 
Storekeeper Killed.

Mothers should

Aircraft Effectively Raid Rear 
of Austrian Lines, Dropping 
No Less than Ton of Bombs

402 RECRUITS IN 
EASTERN STATES

New York, Feb. 8—It took a jury 
only twenty minutes today to decide , 
that Haul Chapman, a sixteen-year-old 
youth, should pav the death penalty 
for having participated in the robbery 
of a Brooklyn store last October dur
ing which Harry Regensburg, the pro
prietor, and his brother were shot to 
death and his wife badly injured. 
Chapman, a former choir boy, six feet 
tall and looking older than he Is, re
ceived the jury's verdict of guilty 
stoically.

“What's the use of worrying. I’ve 
got to die sometime,” he said while the 
jurors were deliberating.

Chapman was implicated in the mur
der and robbery by another youth, 
Hughes Davis, who was wounded by 
the police when he attempted to es
cape arrest for the crime, and later 
died. Davis also implicated his own 
brother, Leon Davis, who has yet to be 
tried on a murder charge.

Rome, Feb. 8—There was consider
able artillery fire along the Italian 
mountain front between the Bren ta 
and Have, yesterday, although un
favorable weather affected the 
ttons of both the artillery and the in
fantry, the war office 
said today, 
out an effective raid on the rear of the 
Austrian lines, dropping a ton of 
bombs.

British Army Officers’ Cam- 
f paign Successful — Boston 

Far in Lead.

announcement 
Italian aircraft carried Boston, Feb. 8.—British army officeira 

obtained 402 recruits in the eastern 
division of the United States during 
thfe week ending February 2, accord
ing to figures given out tonight. There 
wore 683 men examined in this period. 
Boston was far in the lead as a re
cruiting centre with 225 men examined 
and 120*«cceptèd. New York was sec
ond with 98 men examined and 68 &c-

The text of the statement reads:
“Artillery and infantry actions 

were considerably Interfered with by 
the unfavorable weather, 
the Brenta and the Plave our small 
calibre guns made very effective 
centrations of fire against the

Between

« enemy
lines north of Monte Solarolo and 
some lively encounters occurred at 
advanced posts in the area north of 
Honte Grappa and the Alana Basin.

“On Wednesday one of our airships, 
after a difficult trip, reached the hos
tile aviation ground at Motta De 
Llvenza, dropping a ton of explosives 
with very good results and returning 
safety.”’

Berlin, Feb. 8—Today’s war office 
statement reported the capture of a 
number of prisoners as a result of 
reconnaissances near Bezonvaux and 
southwest of Ornes. Otherwise there 
was little tlighting activity reported 
from the western front, the announce
ment says. Elsewhere there *as 
nothing to report.

to feel 
Fresh and Fit

AWFUL ATTACKS OF 
HEARTTROUBLE

EASED BY SECOND DOSE OF
—you must keep your stom
ach well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular,^nd your 
blood pure. Your physical 

V condition depends on the 
health y6t these organs. 
When anything goes wrong

Milbum’i Heart and Nerve Pills
l

One of the first danger signals an
nouncing something wrong with the 
heart is the irregular beat or violent 
throb. Often there is only a flutter
ing sensation, or an “All-gone” sink
ing feeling, or, again you may exper
ience a smothering sensation, gasp for 
breath and feel as though about to die.

In such cases the action of Mil- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills in quiet
ing the heart, restoring its normal 
beat and imparting tone to the nerve 
certres, is, beyond question, marvel-

just takeGOVT RAILROAD 
BILL REPORTED a few doses of Beecham’s Pills 

and avoid any serious illness. 
They are a fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
health. A single box will 
prove the remedial value of

t
Administration at Washington, 

Wants President to Fix 

Rates.

Mrs. Famk Arseneau, Newcastle, 
N. B., writes: “I had awful attacks 
of heart trouble for the past five or 
six years, and as I had tried many 
kinds of medicine without getting any 
better, I decided to give Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and to 
my surprise 
second dose. I continued taking them 
until I had used six boxes, and now I 
feel as well as can be.

“At present my sister Is taking them 
for nervousness, and fads great com
fort by their use.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mlltrarn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

BEECHAM’SWashington, Feb. 8—The administr
ation railroad bill, amended to limit 
government control to two years 
after peace, to vest ultimate rate fix
ing powers in the president and to 
safeguard the short Une railroads 
against loss by diversion of freight 
revenues to government controlled 
lines, was ordered, favorably reported 
to the House today by the interstate 
commerce committee.
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Why German Workingmen 
Cry “Peace and Freedom !”

We m Canada must not exaggerate, of course, the reports of strikes, peace-parades, and even 
peacenot, that are filtering through the stone-wall censorship established by the beneficent Kaisers of 
M.ttereuropa over their happy peoples, but when audiences in Germany drown out "Deutschland uber 
Alite, by roaring the Marseillaise, with its wild call "to arms" against "tyrants" who "lash and 
goad us, outsiders can hardly be blamed for suspecting that something is stirring.

When in Frankfort m January the Fatherland party tried to hold a meeting to elucidate their 
Pt!Tl!0?ktendr l Fathefland .over al1 neighboring territory (at the expense of the lives of the fathers 
and brothers of the people in the audience), the said audience burst into shouts of "Peace and Free- 
dom! started the Marsel laise. and, according to the Vorwarts. poured through the sheet; "like an 
avalanche, while the populace at the windows greeted them with waving handkerchiefs and shouts of 
encouragement, which led to the smashing of the windows of the local annexationist newspapers.

In THE LIT ERARY DIGEST for February 9th there is a careful analysis of all the news from all 
her are•beanng Up°n th,S Potential|y significant phase of the war. Other striking articles in this

num-

How President Wilson Is Waging War
A Digest of Secretary-of-War Baker’s Defense. an<* the Editorial Comment of Newspapers of All

Political Persuasions Upon the Administration’s Conduct of the War

Bolshevik Amazement at Germany’s 
Cloven Hoof

The World Approaches Starvation 
Slaughtering Russia’s Officers 
Timely Aid From America’s Inland 

Panama
Convertible Cars for Rough Freight 
A Graphic Spy Code 
The German Mind as Betrayed in 

War-Medals 
Hands Off the Children

News of Finance, Commerce, and Industry 
Warning Against Shoeless Days 
Stabbing Germany in the Pocket 
How to Cooperate With the Food 

Administration 
The Dictograph in Aviation 
Lightless Nights and Burglars 
The Tremolo Voice 
From the Heart of France to the 

Heart of America 
The Peril to Missionary Africa

Many Fine Illustrations, Including Maps and Reproduction of the Best Cartoons

Are? You Going to Bmld ?
It you are, whether it be a private residence, a building 
for Industrial or manufacturing purposes, a skyscraper, or 
any sort of a building, you will be interested in reading 
the announcements of the bulldi 
ers appearing in thl> week's issue 
G ES r.

✓There is a wealth of practical information here that is 
not only interesting hut of much importance to everyone 
wffio would keep abreast of somcaf the important develop
ments and advances madeln materials that enter into the 
construction, equipment, or decoration of modern build-

iuaterial manufactur- 
THE LITERARY DI
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February 9th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents
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—MUTUAL LIFE OF f 

"TAKES 11 

STRIDES

1.■

Little Benny’s Note Book
INSTAR

M Vacuum Bottle
l

Yestldday us fellows saw a lot of empty boxes outside of Coonses 
grocery etore, Puda Sliulclns Baying, Gosh, O, look atsthe empty boxes.

Q, gosh, we cood chop them up Into kindeltog wood and sell it to use 
lusted of coal and make a hole lot of money, sed Sid Hunt.

Gosh, G, goeh, lets tell Mr. Cdons If he gives them to us we will 
carry them away for nuthing, I sed.

I bet we can make about 6 dollars, or 10 dollere, or sumthtng, I get [ 

the biggest share because I saw the bogee ferst, sed Puds Slmklne.
Like fun you get the biggest share, eny darn fool can see a lot of 

empty boxes, but whose ideer was it to chop them up and sell them lu
sted of coal, whose ideer was that? sed Sid Hunt, if 'anybody gets the 
biggest share, I do.

Like nuthing you do, wy do you? I sed, it mite of bin your ideer to 
chop them up, but whose ideer was it to ask Mr. Coons if we cood have 
them, whose ideer was that?

Yes, but wat good wood be you twos ideere if I hadent saw the 
boxes ferst, thats wat I wunt to know, tell me that, sed Puds Slmkina.

And me and Puds and Sid Hunt got mad as anything and started to 
dare each other to flte and made sutch a fearse noise that Mr. Coons 
came running out. saying. Hay, hay, hay, this is no back lot, wat do 
you think it is, a back lot?

Theyre fighting over them boxes, sed Ed Wernlck, they wunt to 
chop them up and sell them insted of coal.

Well^yent that nice of them, well them boxes cost 3 sents apeece 
and they can have all they wunt at that price, sed Mr. Coons.

And he went back in the store and us fellows kepp on wawking, me 
and Puds and Sid Hunt still argewlng about wich one wood of had the 
rite to the biggest share in case the boxes had jest bin setting there 
free of charge Insted of being 3 sents apeece.

f H. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED E.
Register
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!v Sin161*............... Statement of Business For 
1917 Gives Astonishing Re
sults—Net Increase in Busi
ness in Force Was $13,865,- 
318.

r
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9. 1918.

-

Will Keep Liquids Hot er Cold 
as required.

“W « art, fighting Jot a worthy purpose, and me shad not lay doton 
Htr arm mtti that purpose has been Judy achieved. " H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE SM FIXE— Every fighting unit we''can 
•end to the front means one step nearer peace.

(

PRICE $1.25The titatement of the business of the 
Mutual Life of Canada for 1917 shows 
astonishing results. The amount of 
new assurances written, the decrease 
in lapses, the lowness of the ratio of 
expense to income and the substantial 
Increase in assets—all show a progres
sive and successful policy in operation, 
under exceptionally favorable condi
tions.

The new business issued amounted 
to 10.261 policies for $20,124,563, and 
allowing for discontinued policies, the 
net increase in the business in force 
was $13,865,318—that is, the perman
ent increase in the volume of business 
was equal to 69 p.c. of the new bus! 
ness issued. This show's clearly howr 
stable the business of the Mutual Is 
and to how small an extent the busi
ness has suffered from lapsatlon.

GET READY FOR SUMMER. reside. The next-of-kin of deceased 
soldiers may make application for 
the decoration through the dis
trict commanding officer of the dis 
trict in which the next-of-kin is 
now residing, 
asked to give their regimental 
number, name, unit, rank at the 
time of disembarkation in France 
or Flanders, date of disembarka
tion, date of discharge, it discharg
ed, and, in the case of deceased 
soldiers, date of death."
It cannot be stated offhand whether 

the members of the first Canadian con
tingent are eligible for this decoration, 
but our memory is that they were at 
Salisbury Plain in England during the 
period of time for which the decora
tion is to be awarded.

Sent anywhere in the Maritime Provinces 
on receipt of $1.40.. The good results achieved last aura- 

jtner by the thousand^ of patriotic men 
And women In Cançjga jwfyo harkened 
ito the appeal tor greater production 
And did their share in the way of culti
vating the vacant converting
*back yards Into vegetable gardens. 
Warrant the staten^y 

er work

Applicants are

that 1918 should 
done along this 

ardeners have 
and will bene

fit by it In the cultivation of their 
plots this year. The unprecedented 
Winter season is not conducive to 
jthought of the sutopi^ç gardens but 
the need tor increased food supplies 
la great and attention cannot too soon 
•be turned to the 
that need.

To some people the''vacant lot gar- An ltem published on the last page 
dener is the subject of good natured of The Standard this morning seems to 
contempt but these underestimate his convey to our untutored mind the hor- 
powers. Garden plots cbllectively can suspicion that at some time in the 
produce an enormous quantity of food career of the now defunct Liberal par- 
This was instanced recently by J. A t>* ot l^le City of St. John that party 
Oliver, president of the Board of Trade had a party fund.
of Port Arthur, Ont., where a Garden 11 la Possible that the suspicion is 
Club was very successfully operated not Justified, for. after careful perusal 
last year. ot the columns of our self-righteous

From Mr. Oliver's address we learn Canterbury street contemporaries we 
that the Garden Club of Port Arthur had about decided that party fund 
produced $26,527 worth of vegetables, was a term used to describe iniquitous 
•tc., during the seasour. The potatoes contributions of money to be employed 
grown in the gardens and vacant lots in forwarding the interests of the Con- 
were valued at $9,900; the beets, $2,- servative party. Of course the splici- 
250; cabbages, $1.485, and so on In tation. promise, or payment, of a sum 
proportion. For this year a Boys' Po- of money, as a rake-off, commission, or 
tato Brigade has been recruited, and brokerage, to a member of the Liberal 
production may beat the 1917 record. Party, for "putting through" a sale of 
What happened in Port Arthur hap ! Property to the late Laurier govern- 
pened in many other cities and towns ; ment could not be iniquitous. Certain- 
throughout the Dominion. Only by a j i>- not 
continuance of last year’s work can | There is an old verse that runs sumb-

what as follows: "there is so much 
good in the worst of us, and so much 
bad in the best ot us, that it ill be
comes any of us to talk about the rest

In all humility we venture to suggest 
that the hysterical journalists ot the 
Telegraph and Times clip this little 
verse and paste it on the editorial 
desk. Daily perusal 
moderate their transports in the

pee even belt
fine. The amateur 
toad a year's expeneA&

i FOUR CAPE COD 
BANDITS CAUGHT

GENERAL STRIKE IN 
THE ARGENTINE

-4>

1A BIT OF VERSE

WE RE IN THE ARMY NOW.
By Walter Oscar Keck, Co. A., Fourth 

Infantry, Camp Greene.
No more ham and eggs or grapefruit, 

When the bugle blows for "chow," 
apple pies or dumplings,

For we’re in the army now;
And they feed us beans for breakfast 

And for lunch we have ’em too,
And at night they fill our tummies 

With good old army stew.

No more fizzes, beei*s or highballs 
When we've got an awful thirst;

If your’e thinking of enlisting 
Best get used to water first.

For the lid’s on tight all over 
And the drilling makes us warm.

But we can’t cool off with liquor, 
’Cause we wear the uniform.

No more shirts of silk and linen ,
We all wear the O. D. stuff;

No more nightshirts or pajamas.
For our pants are good enough.

No more feather ticks or pillows,
But we’re glad to thank the Lord

That we’ve got a cot and blanket. 
When we might have just a board.

^or they feed us beans for breakfast, 
And at noon we have ’em too;

And at night they fill our tummies 
With good old army stew.

.But by jinks, we’ll lick the Kaiser 
When the sergeants teach us how;

For, hang him. he's the reason 
That wer'e in the army

CAN THIS BE TRUE?problem of meeting E
Buenos Aires, Feb. 8.—A general 

strike was declared today by the men 
of the Central Cordoba Railway. The 
employes of two other lines 
peeled to go out tomorrow, 
strikes will almost paralyse the ship
ment of grain. The provincial gover
nors are calling for troops to protect 
the grain crops.

at Middle-Quartette Fired on
boro and Wareham and 
One Man Shot.

No more
E

ij
Middleboro, Mass., Feb. 8.—Four 

automobile bandits who started out 
last night to raid post offices on Cape 
Cod were captured hero today after 
being ifired on by officers in this town, 
and at Wareham, 16 miles away. One 
of the men was shot and probably 
fatally injured. AFTER =:

STOCK-TAKING 
SHOE SALE

PIMPLES
AND

RUNNING SORES 
Would Hold Head Down 
Face Was Such a Sight

DIAMOND
Get in on the Bargain».

* Broken Sizes and Good» 
Not Re-ordered to be Clear
ed Out at Big Reduction». 
Men*», Women’», Boy»’, 
Girl»’ and Children’».

We Will itemize a few 
line» daily. Watch the adver
tisements.

Ladies’ $3.50 and $4.00 
Patent Leather Cloth Top 
Button Boots, medium and 
high heels, $1.75 per Pair.

Ladies’ $5.00, $6.00 and 
$7.00 Dull Kid, Dull Calf, 
Patent, and Brown Kid, 
Goodyear Welt Boots; But
ton and Some Laced, $2.85 
per Pair.

Ladies’ $5.00 and $6.00 
Patent, Cloth Top, Good
year Welt, Button Boots, 
’’Smardon’’ and ’’Classic" 
Makes, $3.00 per Pair.

Ladies’ Fine Light Rub
bers, medium toe and heel, 
all sizes, 65c. per Pair.

Men’s $11.50 and $11.00 
Hartt Boots, $9.00 per pair.

Men’s $8.50 and $8.00 
Hartt Boots, $7.00 per Pair.

Men’s $7.50 and $7.00 
Calf Boots, $6.00 per pair.

Men’s $6.50 and $6.00 
Calf Boots, $5.00 per pair.
Sale Goode Cash. No Approbation.
Send U« Your Mail Orders.

Frauds & Vaughan,
19 KING STREET

DRIVE
CALKSPimples are caused by the blood be 

ing out of order. Tnose festering and 
running sores appear on the forehead, 
on the nose, on the chin and other 
parts of the body, and although they 
are not a dangerous trouble they are 
very unsightly to both you and your 
friends.

There is only one way 
this obnoxious akin troubl 
by giving the blood a thorough cleans
ing by the use of Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

This sterling nèmedy has been on 
the market for over forty years, during 
which time we have received thous 
ands of testimonials as to its curative 
powers over all skin diseases.

Mrs. Victor G Fry, North Battle- 
ford, Sask., writes: "I used Burdock 
Blood Bitters when I was about eight
een. I was so bad with pimples and 
running sores, that when I went down 
town, I would hold my head down 
when I would see anyone coming, my 
face was such a sight, 
bottles, and my face began to clear, 
so I kept on until I had a beautiful 
complexion. I have recommended it 
to everyone who is In a run dow,i 
condition, as it builds up the blood, 
and when the hlood is A1 the face is

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Gnu

Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horee.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

treet», due at any time.

Canada give a full measure of support 
to her armies and allies. Patriotic 
production means more today than it 
meant when the campaign was launch
ed early in 1915.

It is expected that 1918 will be the 
banner year ot achievement for the 
Allied arms. It should also prove the 
most successful season Vet experienc
ed by those who are trying to aid the 
cause at home. Plan now for your 
summer garden.

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.
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Annapolis Valley Has Big 
Surplus on Hand and Spec
ulators Likely to Get Stung

SEEING IT THROUGH.THE BRITISH IN ITALY.

The active participation of British 
and French troops in the recent Italian 
advance against the Austrians is an
nounced by cable and the fact that 
British soldiers in force have recently j 
been moved to Italy is cited by many 
as evidence to support the opinion that 
the Allies may attempt a major offen
sive on the Piave rather than on the 
"Western front

One report has it that 750,000 British 
and French troops are now concentrat
ed upon the Venetian Plain and that 
the near future will see an important 
aggressive, developed there. The ap
pointment of General Herbert Plum
mer to the command ot the British 
army in Italy lends credibility to this 
theory for General Plummer ranked 
second only to Sir Douglas Haig on the 
Western front and was the General 
who commanded the sections of the 
line where the victories of Vimy Ridge. 
Messines Ridge and Passchendaele 
were achieved.

It once was said that the road to the 
heart ot Germany was through Austria 
and Italy and it may well be that the 
Allies while 
to withstand 
the West seriously entertain the idea 
of making their real strike through

Italy may mean that the most aggres
sive campaign of the war will be un
derway in the near future.

A review of the general war situa
tion, by a writer in the Nineteenth 
Century concludes with these words:

Halifax. Feb. 8.—G. H. Vroom, chief 
fruit inspector, announces that there 
are 150,000 barrels of apples still in 
the Annapolis Valley. The English 
market for these Is entirely cut off 
and the western markets cannot be 
reached to any great extent on acount 
of transportation 
though the frutt growers and dealers 
are alarmed at the prospect prices are 
being maintained at figures that are 
keeping local sales at the minimum. 
Six hundred cars are needed to move 
the fruit from the valley.

"The two objects before us 
should be kept carefully distinct 
and taken in their order. The 
first is to convince the Germans 
that they have under-estimated 
our capacity; the second, that they 
have over-estimated our rapacity. 
Any attempt to attain the second 
before achieving the first would be 
a fatal blunder; it would be mis
interpreted and stultify itself. 
• • • * I will conclude with the ex
hortation Moses gave to Joshua 
when bidding him lead the people 
into the Promised Land after forty 
years of sojourning in the Wilder
ness—’only be strong and very 
courageous.’ The last step of the 
journey Is hard, but It may not be 
so long as some suppose. German 
nerves will not stand another great 
disappointment, unless I am much 
mistaken."

conditions. Al-

I

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

DOUGLASOptical Service 
That Satisfies

Dodge Brothers
MOTORCAR

The personal element is em
phasized in our Optical De
partment. Real interest is tak
en in each eye problem. It la 
not a matter of selling a pair 
of glasses but ot performing a 
professional duty in a way that 
accomplishes the beat résulta 
for the patron.
The eyes are examined with 
painstaking care. It glasses are 
required, they are made and fltr 
ted to improve, protect and pre
serve vision. If they are not 
needed, we say so frankly. It 
la service you will like, and 
profit by. Use 1L

BASE
7 1-4 in. x 3-4 clear stock, 
only 5 cents a lineal foot.
Bull noee or square edge. 
Base moulding 2 in. vyide, 
$1.60 100 ft., lineal.

There is reason to believe that the 
writer quoted has the right idea ot the 
situation. The Allies are determined 
to see this thing through to a success
ful finish. Recent events In Germany 
give good ground for the opinion that 
the Central Powers are feeling the 
strain to a far greater extent than is 
generally supposed. If we continue to 
apply, against the enemy, all possible 
pressure from all possible sides the 
victorious peace may not be so far 
away as some pessimists imagine. As 
the Nineteenth Century writer says. 
"The last step of the journey is hard 
but it may not be so long."

More than two hundred thousand Dodge Brothers 
Motor Cars are now in the hands of

Yet the works in which the car is built are still 
steadily spreading and expanding.

This gives you an idea of how much men can do 
when the homes of America are solidly behind 
them.

retaining sufficient forces 
all German efforts in owners.

Recent concentrations in

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Sheet

LL SHARPE & SON,
SPECIALLY

REDUCED RUBBERS
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 6L John, N. B.EcqiRA SPECIAL D ATION.

It will pay you to visit us and examine this ear.A distinctive decoration to be known 
Ss the “1914 Star" is to be granted by 
His Majesty the King in recognition of 
the services of those Canadians who 
saw service in France -or Belgium iu 
the earlier stages of the war, up to 
midnight of November 22nd, 1914. A 
recent article, dealing with the decora
tion and the conditions governing it, 
«ay$:

tTo Ensure a Speedy Clearance

Men’s Best Rubbers
Sizes », • 14, 10, 10 1-2. 
SPECIAL CASH PRICE

65c.

The Telegraph, yesterday morning, 
published a vehement editorial de- 

! manding that the MacIntyre report 
should bq published forthwith. The 
Standard, the same morning, carried 
the report In full and a summary of 
the schedules submitted by the audi
tor. Thé Telegraph* request 
plied , with more quickly than that 
newspaper really desired. There are 
newspapers—and newspapers.

-VThe gasoline consumption is unubually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high. BUSINESSMEN

Are Just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good po
sitions.

No better time for beginning pre
paration than Just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any ad 
drees.

&°HTouring Car, Roadster or Commercial Car, $885;
Sedan or Coupe, $1350; Winter Touring Car or Roadster, $1050. 

(All prices f. o. b. Detroit) HBOYS’ RUBBERS
•la 4 Only
Price 50c.

GIRLS’ RUBBERS
«tee 11 and It
Price 50c.

MEN’S SOLE RUBBERS
•Izna 7 14,»,»H»,»i*to

Price 50c.

was com-
“The star Is to be of bronze, 

wltt red, white and^blue ribbon, 
all claims for this distinction to 
be approved by the Army Council. 
Any officer, warrant officer, non
commissioned officer, and man of 
the Canadian army, including civil
ian medical practitioners, nursing 

' deters, nurses and others employ
ed with military hospitals, who 

' actually served in France or Bel
gium, on the establishment of a 
unit of the British or Canadian ex-

/
S. Kerr,

Principal
The Times is fumy. In Its editorial 

column Jt commends Commissioner 
Fisher for hie desire that tho MacIn
tyre report should be published, while 
in I ta news column» It reporta him as 
saying In regard to the publication of 
that report by The Standard: “he 
surprised. He aald that it was 
thing that should never have been 
done." "Ton pays your money and yon 
takes your choice."

If yon ere troubled with Heed- 
l>y»p*pela, Biliousness and 

kindred «ickne»» you can’t expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERB1NE BITTERS

tkkt "True Blood Purifyer** has 
been proved, during the last fifty

waa
petitionary force, up to the date
mentioned, have qualified tor the 

: distinction. Men entitled to the 
decoration who are now serving 

; In any unit in Canada should make 
; application through their present 
| commanding officer. , If -discharged 

from the service application should 
éâ» made (Aiwngk Qaeannaidiii 

ot the district In which they

i
111
rsÈEEEr:

These ara poods yen need end this 
le your chance to aavo money.Nova Sale* Co., Germain St, St John

DUtributora for Maritime Prorinem
In the mind of the esteemed, editor

of the Times the conundrum “whett
bag auaalaatuLahat<114 tlux-MUtr

other riddle "how old la Ann?"
Foot
Fitters McROBBLE

•L
S, 1

jest-lF* •-iffiu.'- ; & • ’Ml ÙÈk 'J...
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We can promptly fill your 
order» for------

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELLING PRESS,
3 Water St., Market Square

CLOCKSWHYBUY

TODAY?

IT WILL MEAN QUITE A SAVING for the price 
trend is steadily higher. If you need a Clock or two 
for the home or office, ’twill cost less now than 
later.
Our larito collection of CLOCKS comprises a great 
variety of styles In Wood, Brass and Bronze Cases 
suitable for living room, hall, library or den. Also 
Clocks suitable for the Office, School Room, Church 
or Factory. All movements are strictly reliable. 
Also we offer an extensive rang of Alarm Clocks. 

KINDLY CALL AND INSPECT THEM.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTS FOI LONG SERVICE

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured t»y

d. k. McLaren, limited
Stock Depot it Belt Installed by ue In St. John 

Nn QU Germain St ln 1884 used continuously car-ne. so ber mam M. rylng heavy load8 Btlugood
order and In active use.

’Phone 1121

P. O. Box 702.8L John, N. B.
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TWO DIVORCES
ARE GRANTED

1918.

THE STARTING POINT 
OF CONSUMPTION

About Your Own Vigor
Sent (Free to Men MEN’S COAT SWEATERS I

For All Outdoor Sports
George A. Merrill and Margar

et M. Gerow Freed—Albert 
Co. Suit Thrown Out of 
Court.

MR. REASBR:
Here li something L hive 

j to liter ,oa absolutely for
W nuusi-t mue nyate
/ book of special Information

aeost the legitimate uses and

Lies in Weak. Watery Blood— 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
Make the Blood Rich. Red 
and Pure.

Wtttk, watery blood is the starting 
point of consumption. When your 
blopd la in this condition your whole 
health declines. Your face becomes 
pale or aallow, your appetite fails, 
your heart Jumps and flutters at the 
least exertion or excitement. You are 
always weak and wretched and you 
lose Internet In both work and

Aunnatural abuses of manly 
vigor; about the preserva- 
tlqn of manly strength and 
Its possible self-restoration ; 
an Uluatrated pocket com
pendium of 8,000 words. 72 
pages and 30 half-tone photo
graph s
which I am very • pleased to 
■end by mall, absolutely 
tree of charge, in a plain 
sealed envelope, to any man, 
young or elderly, single or 
married, who writes for It.

Over a million of these books 
Rave beçp thus sent to applicants 
all over the world since my fr-29 
offer first appeared. Publishers 
are ,charging as muc.i as $2 for 
books on sex subjects, 
book la free. Thereto 
If you would like a great fund of 
inside information relating direct
ly to the subject of manly \ Igor, 
all put In perfectly plain, easy-to- 
read language, with many hints 
that you can surely apply to your 
own self ‘no matter how strong 
you may be, or how nervous or 
rundown you may be—if you want 
to know the facts about this par
ticular subject, given to you with
out a single scare, then fill in t&e 
coupon below, send to me and re
ceive my book, sealed, by return 
mail. In one part of this little 
publication I describe a mechanical 
invention of my own, which I call 
the SANDEN vitalizes something 
you wear at night as an aid to the 
restoration of lost or waning 
strength : but you are not expected 
to get one of these appliances 
unless you decide for yourself that 
you want one. The hook is com
plete, and there is absolutely noth
ing you are required to buy or pay. 
either now or in the future. There 
lore, please send your name and 
address today, SANDEN, Author.

Men’i Fine Worsted Coot Sweaters with light weight 
shawl collars ; colors grey, brown, khaki and 
Oxford, . . .

Fredericton, Feb. 8.—In the Divorce 
Court, Judge Crocket, today granted 
decrees of absolute divorce In the 
suits of George Allen Merrill vs. Ester 
Lillian Merrill and Margaret M. 
Gerow vs. Burton L. Gerow. and gave 
a decision concerning costs in the suit 
of Harry T. Ward vs. Ward. In which 
divorce was previously refused. The 
Judgment was that costs shall be 
taxed bx the registrar as between 
party and party, and there shall be 
taken from the bill all amounts paid 
by way of suit money, 
balance be paid to th 
proctor within twenty days of tax
ation.

The suit of Hawkee vs. Hawkos 
came from Albert county, A. T. Good
win, of Moncton, proctor. In refusing 
to grant divorce the court stated 
that it was clear that the plaintiff 
had abandoned and deserted his wife; 
also, that he was not satisfied with 
the plaintiff's evidence

!.... $3.00 to $3.50
ireproductions- m\ Men’s Heavy Weight Coat Sweaters, made with the mSRSBbL_

0. -«.a , . amuse
ment. This is the point from which 
you may easily step into that hope
less decline that leads to consump
tion and the grave. What is needed 
to bring back health, strength and 
energy Is the new, rich red blood Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills actually make. 
In all the world of medicine there is 
no other tonic and blood builder like 
them, and all who feel weak, run-down 
or easily tired should lose no time in 
giving these pills a fair trial. They 
have transformed thousands of weak, 
hopeless men and women, boys and 
girls into strong, robust people. In 
proof of these statements may be given 
the experience of Mrs. T. Brennen. 
Charlton, Ont., who says: "Not only 
myself, but my friends think that had 
it not been for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
I would have filled a consumptive's 
grave. My condition was most ser
ious; my blood seemed literally to 
have turned water; I was as pale as u 
sheet and became utterly unable to do 
any housework or go about. I doctor
ed steadily for a long time but 
growing weaker, and finally the 
doctor held out but little hope for my 
recovery. It was thought that a trip 
might help me and I was taken to New 
Ontario. Those who saw me while on 
my way did not think I would reach 
my journey’s end alive. After I reach
ed my destination a friend strongly 
urged me to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and as of course I was anxious 
to regain health l did so. The pills 
were the first medicine I had taken 
Which seemed to help me at all, and it 
was not long until 1 felt they were do 
ing me good. I continued their use 
gladly, and began to feel hungry and 
soon after was able to move about the 
house. Next I was able to get out of 
doors and to help in the housework, 
and from that time on my progress 
was rapid, and In the end I was en
joying better health than I had ever 
done before. There are mnay people 
who can testify to the absolute truth 
of these statements, and ! feel I would 
not be doing justice to your wonderful 
medicine If 1 did not make these facts 
known."

1 double shawl collar; colors Oxford, Maroon, 
brown and slater Special ....

|p
Manhood Win» In All Walks of Life

men in his community, singly be
cause lie radiates that marvellous 
magnectlc influence which only an 
abundant vigor and rugged manly, 
health can radiate. I believe any 
man can hope to completely de
velop or restore this same vigor 
of manly strength, no matter what 
his past follies may have been, 
provided he is willing to RBA&LY 
MAKE THE EFFORT, and pro
vided, of course, he is not weighed 
down by extreme old age or is not 
incurably diseased. To my mind, 
the road of the one who wants 
more vigor Is perfectly plain, but 
it is a road that any man MUST 
trAvel If he attains the highest 
ideals In respect to his own man
hood. See Information in my free 
book.

As to the SANDEN Vitallzer, 
previously mentioned, will say It la 
a little mechanical appliance, 
weighing but a few ounces, which 
you want at night. This Vitallser 
generates and sends forth a cer
tain soft, penetrating force which 
I call Vitality. It apparently 
drives this Vitality into your 
nerves, blood, muscles and organs 
as you sleep. It is quieting to the 
nervous system—or, at least, so 
users say. Mon write that It takes 
pain out of the back and restores 

! vitality in 90 days. Remember 
; the general information of the free 

book is independent of this Vita- 
lizer, and you are not expected to 
get one of «these little appliances 
unless you want It. You can write 
me later as to that if you so desire. 
With special attachments, my 
Vitallzer is used by women as well 
as men for rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, 
etc. If you live In or «ear this 
city
have you call in person at my 
office, where you may see and test 
the Vitallzer free of charge. Satis
faction guaranteed in every case. 
Or if inconvenient to call, do not 
fail to write for the free booklet.'

.. .. $3.98

Men’s All Wool Coat Sweeter», with shawl collars; 
colors tan, fawn, grey, Oxford and

and that the 
e defendant’s maroon.

$5.50 to $8.00while my 
re, reader,

>dj
Men’s Shaker Knit Coat Sweaters, very heavy weight,

Men’s Light Weight V Neck Sweaters; colors lovat, tan and khaki, . . $4.50 to $7.00 

Dr. Jaeger Wool Sweaters.

$10.00 and $11.00

concerning 
the desertion by the wife and that 
the conduct of plaintiff was such that 
it added to the offense proven on the 
part of the defendant, and so « the 
plaintiff wag not entitled to relief at 
the hands of the court.

$7-00 to $15.00
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

OAK HALL SC0VIL BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

ST. JOHN.
Trustees of S. O. Bailey to Mary ti.

Bailey, widow, $1,800, property, Duke 
street.

Francis Baxter to Annie G., wife of 
Francis Baxter, property, Simonda.

Francis Baxter, to Annie G., Wife of 
Francis Baxter, property, Simonds.

A. F. Bentley to Alex. Watson, Alex., 
property at 8t. Martins.

A. H. Bond to W. G. Watters, pro
perty, Simonds.

Mary E. Duffy, widow, to Margaret 
McAvenney. property, llorsctield St.

Catherine Donohue, widow, and H.
R. to Geo. McKean & Co., Ltd., $600, 
property, West St. John.

W. G. Pugsley and others to Wm.
Pugsley Realty Co., Ltd., property on 
Princess street.

Roy Northrop to W. G. Watters, 
property Simonds.

William Pugsley to Wm. Pugsley 
Realty Co., Ltd., property, cor. Horse- 
field and Germain

Royal Bank to Eastern Trust Co., 
property, Chubb's Corner.

Trustees of F. S. Thomas and others 
*o W. L. Robinson, property, Simonds,

Alice Warlock to J. T. Nickerson,
$500, property fit Simonds.

KINGS.
Mary A. Bostwlck to Eliza Boat- 

wick, $20, property, Klngsston.
D. J. Booth \Q J; F. Bpoth, property,

Springfield.
Duncan CusWdh to Susie 

property, Havelock.
E. Crlpps to Kijameline C. Vrtpps, The death took place yesterday 

property, Hammond. morning, following a lengthy illness,
W. E. A. Lawton to Catherine of Mr. Thomas H. Lydon at his home. 

Marry, property. Kingston. Lakewood, Slmoffflg. .Air, Lydon had
Patrick O Shaughheasy to 8. M. O’- be0n ailing for thraa yèars. and for the 

Shaughnesay, property, Havelock. Past fifteen months had ben. confined
Wm. Tribe to Myrtle Wood, property *° bed. He was 49 years of age. Twen- 

at Hammond. tjL ,•> ty-flve years were spent In the city
J. R. White io G. S. White, $20. pro- emPloy. seven years as superintendent 

perty, Kingston. at LittlB River reservoir, and ÿearn
previous to that as day clerk and fore
man in the water works department. 
He is survived by his -wife, mother, 
(Mrs. Catherine Rogersoni. two sis
ters, Mrs. F. R. Nash, Lynn, Mass. 
and Mrs. Art lair Ricker. Mississippi 
and eleven children, Russel. Murdoch, 
Lebanon, KUern. John, Kathleen, Hel
en, Margaret. Beatrice, Dorothy and 
Carmela. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Eliza Damery.
In the death of Eliza Damery, widow 

of Thomas Damery, which took place 
yesterday morning at her residence, 
49 Prince street. West End, after a 
brief Illness, West St. John 
one of its oldest and most respected 
citizens. Mrs. Damery, who was In her 
87th year, had been a resident of the 
West End for 68 years and was, a mem
ber of the Carlvion Methodist church 
for more than half a century. Two 
sons and one daughter survive: George 
at home; William in Western Canada 
and Mrs. W. J. Myles of West St. 
John. The funeral will take place 
Sunday afternoon. Interment will be 
in Cedar Hill cemetery, and Rev. E. A. 
"Westmorland will officiate.

r> W.E. WARD, 53 KING ST.
gww».

20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaters
Now In Stock After the Xmas Rush.

Regular *9.00 Quality Now $7.20
Regular *7.50 Quality Now *6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular *6.00 Quality Now *4.80

Regular $6.00 Quality Now *4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.26 Quality Now $1.30

manhood: The quality which 
rules thu world today. My friend 
there never was a lime in the his
tory of the human race when real, 
sturdy manhood, manly vigor and 
manly courage counted for as 
much as they do now, this very 
minute. No matter what your 
years, whether you are 20 or 60, 
you must be either entirely in the 
race or entirely out of it. It is 
invariably the fellow who proves 
up the strongest in this human 
strength that lorges to the front, 
while weaklings stand aside; it is 
he also who is in most demand and 
most sought after by women and

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone M3

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone M 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until • p. m.

GRAVEL ROOFINGshould be most pleased to streets. ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

OF EVERY 

FOR BUILDINGS A

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.TO GET FREE BOOK PLEASE USE COUPON
If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill In tlie 

« -upon below and send it. You will receive free, sealed, by return 
mall, our 72-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete 
compendium of useful information for men, young or elderly, single or 
married, who want the truth about the subject of vital strength, its 
preservation, its possible self-restoration and its legitimate uses and 
wanton abuses. You get it all free.

rhe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
OBITUARYCusack.

West St. John. 'Phone West 15
G. H. WARING, Manager.THE A. F. SANDEN CO„

■■140 Venge St., Toronto, Oht. * 
Dear Sirs:—Please forward me 

your Book is advertised, free.1 ESTABLISHED 1870 fGILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plana, Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t., St. John

.'j

NOTICESERIOUSLY H^».
The many friends of Mr. Prout of 

the C.P.R. defective force will ho sorry 
to learn that he is seriously ill at the 
General Public Hospital with 
monla.

! On February 1st we change' our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

An American Beauty 
In Every Home

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

I

No More Pimples, Blotches, Black- 
heads, and Such Eruptions. 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 

Work Marvels In 
the Skin.

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment’s notice. See our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - - - Electrical Contractor®

91 GERMAIN STREET.

mourns

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE. 'Phones M. 2679-11, M. 1696-11.

1
WANTED TO BUY♦i

LARGE QUANTITIES OAT AND MIDDUNG BAGS.
Please quote price when answering. (Begs must be In first clacs condition.)'ptM « FUNERALS R. G. & F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide St., City.aX

The funeral of Mr. William J. Dono- 
van took place yesterday morning at 
9 o'clock from his late residence. Cold- ! 
brook, to 8t. Joachim's church, where | 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. A. J. O'Neill. Relatives acted as 
pail-bearers and interment was made 
at the old Catholic cemetery. There 
were numerous spiritual bouquets and 
the funeral wa« largely attended.

The funeral of Mr. James Parker 
Reed was held yesterday afternoon at 
-■30 o’clock from his late residence. 
197 Mount Plea-ant avenue. Rev. H. 
C. Fraser conducted the service and in
terment was made at Femhill 
tery.

The funeral of Mr. Terence Conway 
took place at 2.30 yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence. 6 Brussels 
street to tho Cathedral, where burial 
service was read by Rev. Harold L. 
Goughian. Interment was made at the 
new Catholic cemetery.

<»A 4.629
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THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERY ij âs&tt. aaissr,
WHENEVER I see the word 
YCLEPT IN print 1 want to 

PULL SOMEBODY’S hair. 1 
DON’T ByilEYE in using the 
DICTIONARY AS a 
STUMBLING BLOCK for the 
FOLKS AT home or elsewhere.
I HEARD a woman say 
*1 USE a preparation.
YCLEPT HERBICIDE.”
HER HAIR was really beautiful 
BUT HER language 
MADE ME sick.

Yours for beautiful hair,

-HEART SONGS"
COUPON

PRESENTED BY

Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

THIS PAPER TO YOU

£ This is an age of beauty. Unsightly 
faces filled with pimples, discolora
tions, blackheads, etc. are nothing but 
unhealthy faces due to blood impuri
ties. Cleanse the blood with Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers and the facial blem
ishes disappear.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are more 
active In the skin where they cleanse 
and clear the blood, driving out all 
poisons and Impurities. And you'll 
never have a good complexion until 
the blood Is clean.

No matter how bad your complexion 
Is. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work 
wonders with It. Ydti can get these 
little wonder-workers at your drug
gist's for 60 cents a package.

A free trial package will be mailed 
if you send the coupon below.

/

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Saturday, February 9, 1918.

Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive estas, 
and present them together with our advertised price of 98o- 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

3 c<Z°oNS 98c
DIED.

SECURES
IT. CAMPBELL— At Hampton Wednes

day morning, Jane, wife of Abner 
Campbell. leaving her husband and 
one son, Howard, to mourn. 

Funeral at Titusville, Saturday. 
Teams will leave her residence at 
Hampton at 1 o'clock.

BROWN—In thin city on the fifth in
stant, Jessie May, wife qf James 
Brown, leaving besides her. husband, 
father, brothe.-. daughter to mourn. 

Notice of funeral later. Boston and 
New York papers please copy. 

MESSENGER—In this city on Febru
ary 7, Frank C. Messenger, aged 
60 years, leaving a wife to mourn. 

Funeral Saturday afternoon from the 
residence of Albert Winchester, 
218 Waterloo street. Service at 

” •* J 2 30.
» DAMERY—lu fiil.i City, on February

Mail Orders Will Be Filled 
Immedlatey on Arrival of 
Shipments

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... lie. 
In Quebec 
Ontario ..

22c.
28c. I S, Eliza Damery'. widow of Thoma* 

Damery, In the 87th year of her age 
Funeral Sunday afternoon from her 

late residence, 49 Prince Street. 
West. Service at 3 o’clock, funeral 
at 3.30. No flowers by request. [ 

LYDON—At his home, Lakewood. St. 
John County. Friday, Feb. 8. Thomas 
H. Lydon, leaving besides his wife. I 
his mother, five sons and hlx daugh ! 
tara, also two sisters to mourn their 
loss.

Funeral from his late residence at 2.301 
Sunday afternoon. Friends invited! 
to attend.

FREE TRIAL COUPON.

F. A. Stuart Co., 56» Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Send me 

I at once, by return mail, a free 
| trial package of Stuart's Calcium 

Wafers.

I
SPAIN PROTESTS McLEAN WINS

fl Madrid. Feb. 8—The Spanish ambaie Saranac Lake N V Feb *
eador at Berlin telegraph» that he sent McLean of Chicago won the world's

g,°,VnrT"1< Jh,m'day P1-*-8*l°b*l speed skatin, champion , 
evening a note of the Spanish govern- ship here today, defeating Edmund I Street . .. 
ment protesting against the recent Lemy, of Saranac Lake In the 44V yard 
sinking of the Spanish «learner (Hr- half-mile pursuit and the 3 mile pursuit

J race*

J....
City State .. ..

I •

1 1
\

f

.25 ,
Provinces

Try Royal Balsam Canadian White Pine
for that Troublesome Cough. It seldom fails to give 
good results.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47

Price 25c.

F/RE ESCAPES
StructurcU Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
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IMtW ENGLISH CLOTH >JuilDRr;vcd
fine fall Suitings and Overcoats

fDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

HEATING STOVE 
BARGAINS

We are selling balance of our heating stoveJ, com
prising the most modern patterns for hard or soft coal 
and wood, at exceptionally low prices to clear.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St

SEED OATS
TO ARRIVE

2.000 Rufih. Choice Selected West
ern Seed Oats. “GARI ONS." Those 
are very extra and just what tho 
farmer should bow.

------ALSO
h. P. B. 1 “BANNERS"
SAed Oafs. All are gov-

2, 00U Bus 
Selected
eminent tested and nothing better 
in market. Samples at office.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

CTO
ESTABLISHED Its,

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER. 
Montreal and St John

Home Is a Place to Live in
and any reasonable expenditure that is made to render 
it.more attractive is certainly justified.
Furniture, Floor Covering, Pictures, etc., need occa
sional attention, just as much as your clothing, and it is 
our business to supply you with what you want to 
brighten up 'the home. You will be glad that you call
ed upon us.

Bl

♦

V

THE HOUSE FURNISHEP

■ iv

.
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE WORLD OF FINANCE
"I

AUTOM<—?
MARKET SELLS OFF 

IN LATE TRADING
TRANSPORTATION

CARSON C 
Service Su

ft,
V

Various Issues, None of First 
Importance, Advance from 
One to Three Points in the 
Early Afternoon.

FEATURE OF DAY AT MONTREAL AU IFIVE AND A HALF POINTS 63 Elm St PI
PASSENGER SERVICE LBA — WILL)

8TORAOB t

OTT1ES. M 
m Brass? et

Advances to 611-4 on Transactions in 800 Shares 
—Penmans Makes Net Gain of Two—Price 
Brothers Also Strong—Market Will Be Closed 
Today and Monday.

BetweenMarket Irregular Throughout, Occasional Up
ward Spurts Being Followed by Usual Reversal 
and Profit-Taking—Rails Unusually Apathetic 
—Transportation Conditions in Eastern States 
Improving—Bonds Firmer Than Stocks.

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL
(MoDOUOALL ft COWANS)

New York, Feb. 8.—Various issues, 
none of the first importance, advanc
ed one to three points in the early 
afternoon. In most cues these were 
pool specialties. The volume of trad
ing was about the average of the 
week.

An incident in an otherwise quiet 
market was another squeeee of thé 
shorts in O. M. O. which advanced 
five points within a short time. The 
market sold off somewhat in the late 
trading.

Secretary McAdoo appeared before 
the Senate finance committee to urge 
the prompt passage of his war finance 
corporation bill,

Money Remittances made by mail or 
cable. Apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Retord Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N It.

Unless New Money is Forth
coming Brokers May Not 
Be Inclined to Load Up 
With Buying Orders.

BINDERS AND
Modern Ardi 

O&OBRSPROMI
THE McMILL 

*» ranee va. at

CHANGE OP TIME 
Fall and Winter Time Table et the

Grand Man an Steamship Co.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE 

1917—Season—1918 
October let, 1617, end until 

lurUior notice, e a teenier ot title line 
will run ea *illowe:
- ,M*n»" Monday, at 7.»
~ wïao'n'aVeS,1'0"' °“'

Turnbull’* Wharf, 
ti,.-ïhïi Wedn°«d«ya at 7.60 a.m. 1er 
urand Manan, via Wllaon'a Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, at 
hfii,or 8L Utepben via Campo- 
bello, Lamport, Cummins. Cove, and 
St. Andrews.
.♦ileSrnlng' ,eave at Stephen Fridays 
•t 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, vlaBL 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello (tides and ice condl* 
lions permitting.) wr
_ „*Xeave Grand Manan Saturdays at M > 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews. ™

Returning same day, leaving 8L An- 
drewa at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both 
ways.

for the bonus now off at an equivalent

a ml UC enad a&8 team aid p^re^e rred’ V^to '° conditions in the money roarlrot 

7714. These with Civic Power, which here continue to show a good diver*- 
was mildly reactionary, falling hack ™ce- .b°me brok®re, «"Press «urprlse 
14 to 74. were the more active or In- wl,en “ ls «'-egeted that new funds 
tereating feature, of the day', bual- scarce and Instance the fact that 
nes9 they have been offered money, but did

Among stock, of infrequent activity not, ”ced it. In other quarters It is 
Canada Forging, attracted attention by ™‘,n!*lned th»‘ 1bts no 
selling at 162, again,t 155 a week. ago. “?terKl a|,pTr,la5 y *lnce *fe tu™ °r 
when bids were advanced to 17,9% the year and Indication, of a change 
without bringing ont more stock. Can- continue lacking, 
adlan Cottons sagged 1 to 49. Toronto f9 considerable extension of an 
Railway, which baa been sagging un- uptu™ n "l°ek Prlc.f ln »c Past few 
der odd lot selling since It touched weeke depend, on the outlook for an 
61"., earlier In the week, was back at expansion In the market, credit sup.
60 minimum In tranaactlona of board pllM th! pre9ent n 
lot size may reflect uncertainties In that r#

Montreal Tramway debentures. I fpot t- 
whose position benefits by franchise been easily emmgh financed because In 
rentract, continue fairly active with Part It represented the passing ot weak 
price M higher at 72. Total business Bt“V.k "t0 9Pr“ng han,da- , ,
for day: Shares. 1.644; rights. 2.880; Trad tog at the minimum level would 
bonds. ,12.800. naturally tend to Improve a broker's

cash position. The stock held was 
probably in the name of clients barely 
meeting requirements for margin, if 
that much. It is taken up by others in 
a position to supply larger margins. 
This, with the fact that brokers for the 
most part were carrying cash balances 
of substantial size and that a fair vol
ume of cash buying has continued, 
have permitted the movement to be 
financed without much demand for 
new money from the banks.

But unless now money is forthcom
ing with some reasonable certainty a 
stage will be reached when brokers 
will not be inclined to load up by en
couraging much buying.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Feb. S.—Some revival of 

the recent demand for Dominion Iron 
was the principal feature of interest 
on the Canadian stock exchanges to
day. A fair accumulation of buying 
•orders In the morning advanced quota
tions in the opening transaction to 
60% against 60 Thursday, and after a 
further rise to 61 before noon another 
% point was added to the advance in 

•the second session. A minor reaction 
et the close reduced the net gain for 
•the day from 1% to 1 point. About 
800 shares were dealt in.

The balance of the market was quiet 
kbut with allowauce for the three day 
holiday which starts tomorrow morn
ing. the general tone was good.

The stronger features in addition to 
Iron included Penmans, which sold at 
70 ex dividend, equivalent to a net 
gain of - and closed at 71 Vs 
out further transactions. Price Bros, 
•old at 130 minimum in the first Iran 
•action of the year, or with allowance

New York, Feb. 8.—So far as price 
changes in today’s dull stock market 
had any significance, they probably 
represented tentative short covering 
over the approaching holidays. Over
night nows was of a more hopeful 

1 character and a threatened flurry in 
money failed to materialize.

! Industrials, shippings, oils and mo
tors were at all times in the fore- 

1 ground, though not always moving In 
the same direction. Steels and equip
ments made up considerable of the 
previous day’s losses and pools re
sumed their operation in specialties. 
Coppers, Tobaccos, Distilling issues 
and General Motors, the latter at an 
extreme advance of 5 1-2 points, con
tributed to the occasional upward 
spurts of the stock list, with the 
usual reversal on profit taking before 
the end.

Ralls were unusually apathetic 
early gains of 1 to 1 1-2 points in 
transcontinentals and coalers offering 
particular impairment later. Sales 
amounted to 610,000 shares.

Transportation conditions in the 
eastern states showed further Im
provement, bringing 
operations at Industrial points.

Railway earning» were more vari
able, Great Northern reporting a De
cember net decrease of $1,162,000, 
while Michigan Central net was in
creased by more than $400,000.

In the main bonds were firmer with 
the general stock list, 
were the only exceptions, the second 
fours falling to the new minimum 
of 95.28.
$4,425JOOO.

United States bonds, old issues, 
were unchanged on call.

BARRIS

ROY A. DAE. ft C. RANDOI.PH.
souerro

41 Princes, b treat. 

Money to Lean on

TORONTO PRODUCEan increase of

Toronto, Feb. 8.—Quotations are as 
follows:

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 winter, $2.22 
basis in store Montreal.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$2.23 1-2 Including 2 l-2c. tax, Fort 
William; No. 2 northern. $2.20 1-2 
ditto ; No. 3 northern, $2.17 1-2 ditto.

Oat»—Canada Western No. 2, 89 1-2 
In store Fort William ; Ontario No. 2 
white, 91 to 92, according to freights; 
No. 8 white, 90 to 91 ditto.

J. M. TRL

Barrister, Not 
Canada Life 

60 Prince Wil 
St. John,

Liberty issues
The advance thus far has

Total sales, par value,
bid with- *

MILES B.

Solicitai 
30 Princess St., £ 

Money to Lot 
Estai

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

BIG BUSINESS IN 
LONDON MARKET

THE CHILEAN GOV’T 
ORDERS ENGINES

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Open High Ix>w Close 

Am Bt Sugar 78 78M, 78 78%
Am Car Fdry 72%
Am Loco . .. 68%
Am Smelting 81% 82 81% 81%
Am St Fdry 61% 63 61% 63
Am Woollen . 52% 62% 52% 62%
Am Tele . . 106%............................
Anaconda . .. 62% 62% 62% 62% 
Am Can , .. 38% 40% 38% 39 
Atchison . .. 84% S4% 84 84
Balt and O . 60%
Bald Loco ... 66 
Beth Steel . . 76% 77% 76% 76%
B Rap Tran . 44%...........................
C F I . . .. 37% 38 37% 38
Ches and O . 52% 53% 52% 53%
Chino.............. 43%
Cent Leather 70%
Can Pacific . 144$ 147% 146
Distillers ... 41 
Crue Steel .. 56%
Erie Com . . 114%
Erie 1st Pfd . 35 
Gt Nor Pfd . 89% 90V3 89% 90% 
Gen Elec . . 133% 136 134% 135%
Gt Nor Ore . 37% 27% 27% 27% 
Ind Alochol . 124 125 124 124
Gen Motors . 134% 141 134% 139% 
Ins Copper . 46%
Kenn Cop .. 32% 33% 32% 33 
Mer Mar Pfd . 97 
Mex Pete . ..90%
Miami Copper 30%
Mid Steel . . 44%
NY NH and H 29% 30 
N Y Cent . .
Nor Pacific..
Pennsylvania 46 46 45 46
Reading Com . 74 76 74 74%
Rep Steel . . 76% 76% 76%
St. Paul .... 42% 42% 42% 42%
So Pacific .83%.............................
So Railway . 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Studebaker .. 51% 52 60% 50%
Union Pacific 113% 114% 113% 114% 
Westinghouse 41 % 41% 41% 41% 
West Union . 90% 90% 89% 89%
U 8 Steel Pfd 109% 109% 109% 109% 
Wlys Over . 18% ..

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.7514 72 V47314
50% 68% 60

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Oil. Shippingx and Mining 
Shares Prominent — Home 
Rails and Rubber Stocks 
Harden.

Montreal Locomotive Works 
Will Build Twenty for 
South American Railway.

BAKE
S. S. Connors Bros, ls off for inepeo 

tlon and the Schr. Page will take 
freight for the following places: Dip» 
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, N. B.. 
L’Etete and Back Bay. The Alma Con
nors will take freight for Black’s Har
bor, Deer Island and St. Andrews, on 
Friday of each week. This will be un
til further notice.

MARITIME 8. 8. CO., LTD., 
Lewis Connors, Managdr.

HOME BV
B. J. MCLAUGHLIN

Bread, Cake a 
Wedding Cake a Sp 

Decora 
'Phone M.

50% 50%60 ?» 
68% 67%65

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Feb. 8.—An interesting de

velopment in connection with war time 
export manufacturing trade of Canada 
is the placing of an order here for 
twenty locomotives for the Chilean 
state railway. This order has been 
placed with the Montreal Locomotive 
Works, a subsidiary of the American 
Locomotive Company, having been ar
ranged through the foreign order bur 
eau of the parent company in New 
York.

This makes a total of 68 locomotives 
for that country in addition to which 
eighteen are being constructed for the 
Rhodesian railway.

All told the company now has on its 
books orders for 96 locomotives which 
in ordinary times could be turned out 
in less than three months, but the 
slow delivery of raw materials cuts 
down tiie capacity of the plant, which 
is forty locomotives a month, to a con
siderable extent.

Special to The Standard.
London. Feb. 8.—Another large 

«business occurred on the stock ex
change today in oil and shipping shares 
and mining specialties. There was 
some irregularity in the latter owing 
to profit taking. Home rails and rub
ber stocks hardened but otherwise 
conditions were quietly cheerful with
out special feature. Money was tem- 

rlly scarcer through tax payments, 
ount rate® were quiet.

G.T.P. WILL NOT 
TAKE OVER P.G.E. 43%43%43%

70% 69% 69%
CONTRAi147

12% 41% 41%
58%. 56% 57%Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 8—VV. P. 

Hinton, general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway told the Pro
vince today, upon his return from Vic
toria that he had talked over with the 
government informally, the P. G. E. 
Railway question but that nothing 
definite had been decided.

The G. T. P. has too many troubles 
to think of taking over the P. Q. Ev 
said Mr. Hinton. In any event they 
could not consider the matter until 
the P. G. E was finished. A Shipbuild
ing scheme that may mean big de
velopment for Prince Rupert is now 
being considered, Mr Hinton admit
ted.

TRELLII6? ROBERT M. 
Carpenter an

Estimates Cheerfi 
Make a specialty 

Metal Weather Strl] 
keep out all wind si 
windows and doors. 

Office, 81 Princess
Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON 4 CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Feb. 8.—Corn—Nos. 2. 3 

ow, nominal.
Chicago, 

and 4 yell
Oats—No. 3 white. 86 to 87 ; stand

ard, 87 to 3-4.
Rye—No. 2. $2.20 
Barley—$1.65 to $1.85.
Timothy—$5.00 to $8.25.
Clover—$21.00 to $30.00.
Pork—Nominal; lard, $25.65: riba. 

,823.52 to $24.02.

97% 96
91% 89%

96% Engineers & Coi
. E. R. REID.........
1 tu. archiba;

TO

89%

45% 44% 45%
29% 30

2 Prince Wi
Thone Mai

70% 70 70
83% 83% 83%

BOILER TUBES75%
W. A. M 

Carpenter-C 
134 Pared 

'Phone
Producing milln are wltnoat stocks 

for immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually In store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range ot sizes and lengths, 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sises in extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

The Mutual LifeX\ MURRAY &
LIMIT!

Manufact 
Everything in Wi 

for Built 
Saw Mill and 

St. John,

MONTREAL SALES.Assurance Company of Canada
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 

Morning.
Steamships Pfd—76 at 77%.
Paint Com—5 at 60.
Can Cem Pfd—90 at 90.
Steel Canada Com—26 at 53%. 
Dominion Pfd—25 at 88%.
Dom Iron Com—L0 at 60%; 55 at 

60%; 50 at 60%; 410 at 61.
Civic Power—175 ,a* 74.
1925 War Loan—1^600 at 95.
Can Car Com—10 at 24.
Toronto Railway—ft 
General Electric—10 at 102. % 
Wayagamack Honda—1,700 at 79%. 
Scotia Pfd—5 at 100.
Quebec Railway—110 at 19.
Spanish River (Tom—30 at 15.
Can Cotton—100 at 49.
Penman's Ltd—25 at 69.

Afternoon.
Tram Debentures—6000 at 73; 900 at 

72%.
Steamships Pfd—«26 at 77%. 
Brazilian—10 at 36.
Steel Canada Com—26 at 53%.
Dom Iron Com—210 at 61%; 100 at

48th Annual Report
The following is a summary of the forty-eighth Annual Report submitted 

to the policyholders at the annual meeting, held at the Head Office, 
Waterloo, Thursday, February 7th, 1918. LMATHESON&CO.,

BOILER MAKERS
A"

EDWARDSUMMARY STATEMENT
New Glasgow, Nova ScotiaIncome

Paid to Policyholders
Assets .......
Surplus........................
New Assurances........
Assurances in Force................. 123,510,899

f 6,424,515 
2,513,991 

32,165,432 
4,763,400 

20,124,563

Gain over 1916............
Increase over 1916....
Gain over 1916.............
Gain over 1916..........
Gain over 1916............

.. % 811,242
57,384 

2,803,469 
168,249 

4,748,186
Gain over 1916................. .......... 13,865,318

Carpenter, Contracte:
Special attention gl 

end repairs to houses
SO Duke St "f

BT. JOHN

at 61 ; 76 at 60.

1
CANDY MANUTHE YEAR’S OPERATIONS

The inherent strength and solidity of the Company has again been 
demonstrated by the results of its operations during the past year. For, 
notwithstanding the burden imposed by the war, the surplus fund has in
creased to $4,763,399.68.

I
I “G. B

! unm,’1

’surnom, ill SSti CHOCOL
The Standard 

in Cam

§ EXPANSION OF BUSINESS
One outstanding feature of the year was the large increase in new busi

ness. The total new assurances placed on the books was $20,124,563, an 
amount which is over 30 per cent, greater than for the preceding year.

I I*
eutOAUl 

GeneralSaus Omet
Cl. Our Name a Cue 

Finest Ma

GANONG BR 

St. Stepher

R. P. a V.. F. STARR, LTD. 
Apa.rta at St John.

Shawinigan—15 at 110%.
Civic Power—6 at 74%; 17 at 74. 
Price Bros—10 at 130.

Mo Cottm -5 at 50.
Quebec Railway—26 «t 19; 26 at 

19%.
Forgings—25 at 158.
Penmans Ltd—50 at 70.

STABILITY OF THE BUSINESS
Another very favorable feature Is disclosed by the unusually low rate of 

termination of assurances through lapsation and surrender. Both of these 
items show a decrease, thus excelling the fine record of 1916 in this respect.

INVESTMENTS

I

COAL
The major portion of the surplus income was invested in Dominion Gov- 

eminent War Bonds. Policyholders will approve our course in assisting the 
Government, as we have done, to the utmost of our ability in financing the 
war, to win which is of paramount importance.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD..
49 Smyth# Street — 16» Union Street

CHICAGO PRODUCE COAL AND
(McDOUGALL ft COHANS). 

Corn.
High

...................125% 126

.................... 127% 127%
Oats.

May......................81% T»% It
84% 82% ft

Perk.
May...............  46.77 43.79 43.77

COLWELL FUE

Coal and K 
Union Street, W.

TIRE INSURANCE
wRSre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1S4I.
! (row Close 

126% 
127%

DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS May
MarSumming up the results of the yèar’s operations, it is gratifying to an

nounce that the surplus earnings were such as to make it possible for the 
Company to continue to pay to policyholders the same liberal scale of dividends as heretofore.

General Asset,. •10S41AHMS. Cash Capital, SMIXMXXMIO
Nat Surplus. S4331.a73.S3.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,.
Application# for Agents Invited.

Mar
Cor. Prince## and 
•t. John, N. B. H. A.DOH

Succeseo
F. c. ME88E
Coal and 1 

375 Haymarfc 
_____ 'Phone 3

GROWTH IN TEN-YEAR PERIODS
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

Agents.Paid to 
Policyholders
3 11,064

114,602 
347,862 
630,220 

2,513,991

Balia cm

$ 1,699,301 
11,061,090 
21,487,181 
51,091,646 

123,510,899*
A copy of the detailed Report will be mailed to every policyholder In due course.

» 55,319
352,923 
819,980 

2,243,570 
. 6,424,315

Tear.
» 110,309

1,084,852 
3,730,777 

11,656,409 
32,165,432

N.Y. COTTON MARKET1877
IMF....
19fn (McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 

High
............... 30.50
..............  29.90
............... 29.30

............... 27.97

............... 27.70

McDOUGALL ft COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, St John, N. B.

1907 Low Close 
80.28 30.42
29.65 29.83
2».06 29.25 
27.75 27.95
27.65 27.70 J

1917
TEL. 42. • MILL STREET

HOTE8GEO. WEGENAST, Dirrct-v. E. P. CLEMENT, president
Hugh Cronell, Manager for New Brunswick,

76-78 Prince William Street
f VICTORIAIPaul F. Blanche!

Chartered Accountant
MONTREAL SALE.1St. John, N. B. Better Now Tl 

«7 KINO ST. ST. 
SAINT JO

A M.

—OPEITim BOUGHT AND SOLD Df ALL MABKH1S 
LISTED STOCKS CAHR1XD ON MAMW

W
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).

Bid. Aik.
Civic Power .. .. .. 74 7414
Dom Iron Corn
Steel Ce Can Oom .. .. «*% 14

HN HOT

pSSfflSTELEPHONE CONNECTION
(MM tÿ.Willi Wien

1i

IB1

1917
A YEAR OF PROGRESS

NEW INSURANCES ISSUED 1117 . «U.W7A17
The Leréeet Amount Ever Wrktw iy the

Insuramc* IN Fonce Dec. SI, 1117 . m,373.711
The Create., Cal. In the - n , m‘i HhM,

TOTAL ASSETS 
PREMIUM INCOME .... «3,153,3*7
INTEREST INCOME .... «1.111.477
PAID POLICYHOLDERS . . . «3,514,«71

THE BXFBNSK RATIO WAS REDUCED

«33411.775

AMOUNT Of CANADIAN GOVnUWXNT 
WAR BONDS PURCHASED

$3,688,758

=35EE~=y* tftepme

DIRECTORS

JOHN K. MACDONALD, Eaq.

Vice-President»
W. D. MATTHEWS. Isq. SIR EDMUND 3. OSLER 

JOSEPH HENDERSON, Isq. COL. ALBERT B. GOODBRHAM 
PELEC HOWLAND. Eeq. LIEUT.-COL. J. E. MICH IE 
THOMAS J. GLARE, Eaq. JOHN MACDONALD. Emm.
JOHN F1RSTBROOK, Eaq. JAMES E. GANONG, laq.

LI EUT .-COL. THE HON. FREDERIC NICHOLLS

CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION

SEED GRAIN-1918
Good seed is scarce—Place your ordor now with your County 

Councillor.
The Department of Agriculture has ordered wheat and oats 

through the Seed Branch, Ottawa. The germination ls carefully teet-

The seed is now stored In the elevators at Quebec, thus avoiding 
. ".is portât ion difficulties and guaranteeing delivery.

'rhf> Honnrtment requested the co-operation of the County Coun
cils in the distribution. Seed will be forwarded at their order In car 
lots, thus avoiding local freights and such handling

Wheat will cost about $3.00 per bushel in bags laid down.
The Seed Branch ls yet unable to fix the price on oats. Definite 

prices will be stated in this space Immediately they are at hand.
New Brunswick Is expected to bread herself for the duration of 

the war. Every farmer should grow some wheat
Agricultural Societies should arrange orders early.
Send all orders to the County Councillors Immediately.

New Brunswick Department of Agriculture
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AUTOMOBILES DAIRIES MEAT AND PRODUCE MAPLES WIN FROM 
CUBS LAST NIGHT

AUTOS AND HAWKS 
MAKE EVEN BREAK

m
4 CARSON GARAGE

Fwd Service Station.
AU Parta in Stock 

63EhnSt. 'Phone M. 3085.

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
538 Main St., City

Choice Western Beet, Lush. Pork 
eut Vest We make a specialty of 
Butter and Fresh Begs.

Phone M. 868 or 31».

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Plewweillna, Proprietor. 

MILK, C BKUI, BUTTER, MOB,

»

In Senior League on Y. M. C. 
1. Alleys Laat Night.

8Take All Four Point» in City 
League Game on Black's Al-

, %s71 Guilford Bt ' TNom W. 11441
KJ men1leys.LBA — WILLARD — LEA

STORAGE battekt

OTTIES. MclNTYRE
M araser at Thon» M. 111*11

,,
EXTENSION 
LADDERS

AU.

H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St, St. John

i La D. BROWN
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.

256 MAIN STREET
'PHONE M. 466.

The Autos and Hawks clashed on the 
Y.MXM. alleys lest night and broke 
even, each capturing two pointe.

The teams and score were:
Auto*.

Jarvis . . . 94 96 89 275— 916-8
Venlot........ 86 87 83 266— 85 1-3
Foohey . . .. 80 80 80 240— 80
McShane ..109 72 76 266— 88 24$
McKean . .. 86 106 108 300—100

456 437 435 1337
Hawke.

Mahar .. 102 76 95—273—91 
Dover
Harrington . 76 87 90 263—84 1-3 
McCurdy 90 110 84 284—94 2-3 
Goughian.. .. 88 97 91 276—92

æThe Maples captured all four points 
In their game with the Cuba in the City 
League last night on Black's allays. 

The team, and score were:
Maples.

Hanlon .... 88 81 87 364— 64 2-3 
Copp .. .... 85 112 to 296-883-8 
Ward .... 104 102 94—300—100 
Kelly .. .. 94 106 94 294— 98 
Lemmon .. 85 81 80 240—81

*<il

TJICHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
* whiteness of linen comes from the use 

of SURPRISE Soap.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modern Arttatlo Work 
-*y Skilled Operators— 

OBMR8 PKOMPTLt FILLED:
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

88 Prim* Wat at ’Phone M. 2740

ELEVATORS E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetable*

41 Brussels St, 
'Phone M. 1145-41

Wo msautseture Blecirio Freight,
Pasnenger, Hood Purer, Dumb Walt, 
era, etc. 454 482 454 1390

Murphy ... 69 91 76 236-783-3
Sutherland . .91 83 86 269—861-3
Mahoney .. 88 7 8 85 261—87
Dailey .... 80 90 76 246—82
Earle .... 83 79 102 264—88

E.S. STEPHENSON A CO..
St John. n. a. 80 80 80 240—80

BARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE Wilfred McMahon

Meats and Provisions
303 CHARLOTTE STREET 

'Phone M. 3134

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING436 450 440 1326WhlSTKBN ASSURANCE GO. 
Incorporated 186LROY A. DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR, BTC.
41 Prlnosee Street, St John, N 3. 
Money to Loan on City Freehold.

411 421 434 1266 
Tonight will be open.CURLINGK.000,000.80Aaaetaorer

Losses paid since orguiP
•avion over................... 63,000.0011.00

Head OflLoa: Toronto. Ont.
B. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

SL John, N. B.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum

MINING STRIKE IS 
LIKELY TO SPREAD

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
The Ames-Holden McCready team 

won the four points in their game 
with the N. B. Telephone Co. in the 
Commercial League on the Y. M. C. 
A. alleys last night 

The lineup and score was: 
Ames-Holden McCready.

Henderson..................... 95 87 75—267
Owens...........................79 85 80—244

71 88 77—236 
77 88 72—237 
82 77 85—244

OPTICIANS charge twentv-five cents.J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B

Calgary, Feb. 8—There is no possi
bility of the mine engineers in the 
Drumheller field going on strike, ac
cording to E. B. Brown, secretary of 
the miners union. The strike so far 
has been confined to the Drumheller 
field, but Mr. Brown intimates that 
it may spread to the rest of district 
No. 18 fi an agreement is not reach-

“Insurance that Insures’ ‘
----- 81» US-----

Frank R. Fainveather Ac Co.,
Phone M. 66».

S. GOLDFEATHER
626 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

WANTED. HOTELS
Marshall . 
Codner.. . 
McDermott

WANTED—Girl for housework. Ap
ply Mrs. Standring, DeMonta street, 
West SL John.

FEMALE HELP WANTED. Apply 
Mrs. Lawson, 38 Horsfield street.

3 12 Cnnterhnry Bt

424 423 389 1218MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

1HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance

N. B. Telephone Co. Conner dermal» ewe Mmin St»JEWELERS Marshall 
McAllister
Wheaton ..................... 68 77 71—216
McConnell .
Mason .. ..

ed.90 9 0 7 3—263 
80 65 79—224 WANTED—Maid, Apply Matron, St. 

John County Hospital
A conference was to have been held 

there this afternoon but had to be 
postponed on account of late trains. 
The miners say that under no con
sideration will they go back to work 
at Drumheller until the machine-gun 
taken there by the mounted police is 
removed. They claim that financially 
they are able to stand a long strike, 
even if they do not get any aid from 
the international body.

POYAS & CO.. King Sq. .. .. 65 76 72—212 
.. .. 80 82 63—225Phone M. 2642. WANTED—By May 1st, small flat 

centrally located. Apply Box A. B. C. 
care Standard oflice, or ’phone M. 1203.47 Canterbury Street Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2696-11 THE “WILHELMINÀ”383 389 358 1139
WANTED—Board in private family 

in central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.
In an interesting game of basketball 

at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon 
the Maple Leafs defeated the Acmes 
with a score of twenty-one to eleven. 
The Crusaders were to have played 
the Loyalists but forfeited the 
by their non-appearance.

242 Mountain SL, Montreal
Warm Comfortable 

REASONABLE RATES 
“In the Heart of Things” 

’Phone Uptown 6346.

PATENTSFIRE INSURANCE RoomsBAKERS
FBTHBRSTONHAUGH * CO..

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

HOME BAKERY.
K. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 82 Brussel, Bt 

Breed, Cake sud Pastry, 
Wedding Cuke a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
’Phone M. 2370-11.

WANTED—A first class female 
teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. L

Ottawa, Feb. 8—Measures to in
crease production are under consider
ation by the minister of agriculture 
and will be announced shortly. In 
his work, the minister is receiving 
the assistance of Hon. G. A. Dunning, 
provincial treasurer of Saskatchewan.

The whole question of production 
was discussed in detail at recent con
ferences between the minister of agri
culture and representatives of the 
various provincial departments. It 
will be further raised at the confer
ence with provincial premiers which 
opens here on the 15th lnstont.

LONDON GUARANTEE,
London, England 

Ci as. A Macdonald & Son, 
49 Canterbury Street. 

’Phone Main 1536.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1724. 
P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

NO MASKING ON 
MARDI GRAS IN 

NEW ORLEANS

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O., 
Queens Co., N. B.

PLUMBERS

CONTRACTORS WM. E. EMERSON
ROYAL HOTELPlumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET,

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet 
windows and doors, 

omce, 86 Princess SL ’Phone 247S.

SITUATIONS VACANT
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Decided innovation on Fat 
Tuesday This Year—Cres
cent City Decorating for 
Festivities.

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Ufa 
Assurance Co.

Imports! Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

10 Print*"William SL 'Phone M. 3074.

Thrilling Stories of the Great War. 
Profusely Illustrated. Every mother 
wants it, as well as every red blooded 
Canadian. Low Price. Extraordinary 
money making opportunity. Freight 
paid. Credit given. Sample Free. Wins
ton Co., Toronto.

West SL John. ’Phone W. 175

around
WHOLESALE FRUITS HOTEL DUFFERIN

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
■ E. R- REID...............President
k B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

W2 Prince William Street.
Thone Main 1742.

New Orleans, La., Feb. b.—The 
hotels of New Orleans are filling with 
visitors for the annual Mardi Gras 
carnival. The large number of early 
arivals from the North and other sec
tions of the country Indicates that 
the war hag caused little diminuation j 
of interest in the celebrated carnival, ! 
which has been held annually almost 
without intermission since before the 
Civil War. In one important respect, 
however, the festivities this year are 
to present a decided Innovation. By 
order of Mayor Behrman 
be no masking on Mardi 
which will be next Tuesday. It will, 
be the first time in more than sixty ! 
years that Shrove Tuesday will see1 
no masking on the streets of the 
Crescent City.

AGENTS WANTED.J. FRED WILLIAMSON
AGENTS, — BARBERS, — MANU

FACTURERS, ETC.—I have a formu
lae for making shavene or self-shav
ing soap. Just rub the soap on and 
the beard comes out. Can be pur
chased at any druggist. I also tell 
where to buy in quantity to sell at 
small prices. Send at once for price 
of Formulae and circular which will 
be mailed free for the asking. Moses 
J. Perry, Cody's, N. B., Canada.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M. 229; Residence M. 1245.

HEATING STOVES Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.Russian Iron Top Draft Stoves, Cast 

Iron Box Stoves. MISCELLANEOUSTo Mrs. R. D. Bambrick î
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything T I do—Old MINARD'S 
Liniment.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

J. P. LYNCH, FILMS FINISHED—Send your film a 
to Wasson's, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing.
8x10 for 35 cents.

GROCERIES 270 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
Enlargements,

there is to 
Gras Day,CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS.
T. DONOVAN & SON, 

Groceries and Meats,
203 Queen Street, West End. 

’Phone West 286

AGENTS—Would you take a steady 
job where you can clear $20 to $30 
weekly and work up to yearly profits 
of $3,000 or more. My line is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par
ticulars free. Freer Mfg. Co., Foster, 
Que.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.MURRAY «C GREGORY

LIMITED
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factorial,
St. John, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
J. W. Pugsley, Secretary, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
marked on the outside “Tender for 
Mail Baggage and Express Building 
Sackviile, N. B.," will be received up 
to and including twelve o’clock, noon, 
Tuesday, Feb. 12th, 1918, for the con
struction of a wooden Mall, Baggage 
and Express Building at Sackviile 
N. B.

Plans, Specifications and Blank 
Form of Contract may be seen at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways & Canals, Otta
wa; at the Office of the Chief Engi
neer, Moncton, N. B.; at the Office of 
the Resident Engineer, Moncton, N. B.

All conditions of the Specification 
and Contract Forms must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be put in on the Blank 
Form of Tender, which may be ob
tained from any of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque, payable to the Honour
able the Minister of Railways & Can
als, for an amount equal to Ten Per 
Cent. (10 p. c.) of the Tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

SNOW SHOES
All sizes, Ladies' and Gentlemen's, 

$2.60 to $4.00.JOS. L McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
Phone M. 1412.

Your affectionate eon, AGENTS WANTED—Agents a 
lay selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 

■ boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
j and tinware without cement or solder.
! Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

Rob.
Manufactured by the

Minard’a Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main Street—'Phone 398.m

EDWARD BATES

"77”
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

apecui attention given to alterations 
end repair, to houses and stores.
80 Duke St Phone M. 786

BT. JOHN. N. &

FOR SALE.HACK & LIVERY STABLE Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Appraiser. 
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large

y FOR SALE—Farm 100 acres front
ing on Grand Lake at Mill Cove, 
Queens county. N. B. 50 acres clear
ed. balance in woodland. House, 
barn and outbuildings. Small orchard, 
etc. Apply Mrs. Annabella Burns, 
68 Waterloo street. City.

To get the very beat results take 
Dr. Humphreys* "Seventy-seven** at 
the first sneeze or shiver.

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

CANDY MANUFACTURER salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise,"Seventy-«even” breaks up Colds

that hang on—Grip. All Drug Stores. etc., 9tl Germain street.Synopsis of Canadian North- 
west Land Regulations.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
P. O. Box 931.COLDS“G.B."

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
fOur Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

’Phone 973.
uon,’4 HARNESS

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,
9 AND) 11 MARKET SQUARE 

‘Phone Main 445.

TO LET.i* NOTICE.

: Make Your Own Cough 
; Syrup and Save Money

eoie head of a family, or toy male ever 18 
>ld. who was at the commencement of the 

. and hae alnce continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neutral country, 
may homestead a Quarter-section of available 
Dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or 
Alberta. Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency 01 Bub-Agency for Dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made on certain 
conditions. Duties — Six months residence uoon 
and cultivation of land in each of

TO LET—Large flat in brick house 
■Orange street, electric llghits. Can 
be seen Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, three to five o’clock. En
quire of E. 8. Hennigar, 26 Orange 
street, 'Phone Main 3207-11.

Application will be made at the 
next session of the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of New Bruns
wick by the New Brunswick Power 
Company, for legislation temporarily 
increasing the maximum rate such 
company is authorized to charge for 
Electric Light. Electric Power. Gas 
and the passenger rates on its lines 
of Street Railway, such increased 
rates only to continue in effect until 
the average price of supplies and com
modities used by such companies re
turns to the average price immediate
ly antedating the war.

Dated this 4th day of February, 
A. D., 1918.

C. A. HAYES,
General Manager,

Eastern Lines.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1st, 1918. Baum* than the rrsdr-mali hM, .

Easily prepared at borna.

I > la certain districts a homesteader may secure
The finest couch svrup that money ; Frfc/s^O^pêt aar/^Dutles1^- RValderixmonthe 

«an buy—costing only about one-fifth ta earh ^ tbree r**" earning hororstead

way it takes hold and conquers distress- condition..
Ing coughs, throat and chest colds will

tt.'ïhZ'îr.T r°Vn 1'Ylday' I ”*>T TrStoiT c?nl‘“uppS# yoTi-ith *»
anco^of iKÆ Man^pTZ &F5S? £/!?&?iSÈ 3“

irtsrrr srsKa'iss ss£“k£ fcra* r*,: .m^sbrsmi^
Route No. 3 from the 1st April next. for U8e* The total cost is about «■“ dutke under certain conditions.

Printed notices containing further 0 >"ou I® ounces—a When Dominion Lands are advertised or postaisssisirsv-c SBSSSsSeS
the office of the Post Office Inspector. *®d raises the phlegm, soothes and 

H. W. WOODS, I heals the inflamed or swollen throat
Pos.t Office Inspector. ! n,embfan<>*. end gradually but surely the 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, i “iÎW?* throat tickle and dreaded cough
at. John, N. B„ January 24th. 1918 «MSSE

j ing cough or bronchial asthma.
I Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract and is 
known the world over for its prompt 
healing effect on the throat membranes.

| Avoid disappointment by asking your 
i druggist for “2!j ounces ofPinexT 
: with full directions and don't accept 
anything else. A guarantee of abso
lute satisfaction or money promptly 
Branded goes with this preparation, 
ffhs Pisex Co., Toronto, Oat*

FOR SALE
160 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc. ; Canvas, to cov-

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for Five dollars costs three cents.

MAIL COIN I MACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will bo po

or waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.COAL AND WOOD VA settler after obtaining homestead patent if h« 

nnot secure a pre-emption. may take a purchase 
ead in certain district*. Price $3.00 per 

w» acre. Mast reside six months la each of three 
h). j«ax*, cultivate 50 acres aad erect a house worth

JOHN MoGOLDRICK. 
66 Smythe StreetCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E. STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 

688 MAIN STREET,

H. M. HOPPER.
Secretary New Brunswick Power Co.

'Phone W. 17 Notice is hereby given that White- 
head Gas and Whistling Buoy is out 
of position. Will be replaced as soon 
as possible.

NOTICE.
H. A DOHERTY.

Successor to
F. C. MESSENGER,

C. H. HARVEY.

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8th, 1918.

PUBLIC NOTICE*18 hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to amend the Laws 
relating to siQe-wharfage and top 
wharfage in the City of Saint John.

The object desired to be attained 
by the Bill is to authorize the Com
mon Council, in its discretion from 
time to time by By-Law or Ordinance 
to increase the present tariff rates of 
side-wharfage and top-wharfage.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the sixth day of February, A. D., 
1918.

W. W. CORY,
Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarket Square, 
'Phone 3030.

MANILLA CORDAGE Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.— Unauthorised publication oi this adi 

Ueement will sot be paid for.Galvanised end Bluk Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tv, Oil», Paints, 
Flag». Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
SuppUaa.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
and Tinware.

^CATARRHnit Ntw ramai scurov, «a t. Ne. 2, s», s
TIIERA PION
Kidnty, bladder, ami A.lied l iaeusee, Piles, Ae. 
lend Buonx-d nddraw envelope, age and avian. 
•flma loi FREE advice on suitability In your ca* 
No fellow up drealam Dt Le Clerc Mad 7$ 
Bav>retook Kd. N.W., London Deiota- Peris, lj 
fine OMÔgll «a New York. SO Beekiaau bt Tor- 
euta, Lyman*Ltd Australia. Elliot i ior Sydney,

HOTELS mi
f JFrancis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. IS* Germain Street

VICTORIA HOTEL
follow

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street . .

Better Now Than Brer 
27 KINO BT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.,
A. W. PHuSSlMii

YOutifU

'-Sa?©
HERBERT J. WiARDROPBR, 

Common Clerk,
V
V

.
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FEETHOUCHTSocial Notes
of the Week

Mlaa Louise Anderson Melsted with Mt■ the retreehmente. ^

is the 
Brissy.

Mrs. L. 8. Tompkins of Montreal. Is 
visiting Mrs. Frederick de Barest, 
Queen street.

t ,e r’e •
Miss Lois Glimmer lull on Wednes

day for Bostn. *

Mr and Mrs. W. Malcolm MacKay 
left on Tuesday evening for Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bannie, have re
turned to Halifax after spending two 
weeks at the Royal Hotel.

Many friends in St. John regretted 
to hear this week the official report 
that Gun. William Campbell, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Campbell, Leins
ter street, ha<} been wounded and ad
mitted to hospital on January 26th. 
Gun. Campbell was a qualified Lieut
enant but reverted to thej*anks to get 
to France, ‘and has been through the 
heavy lighting for nearly three years, 
with the execeptlon of three months 
spent in hospital a year ago. recov
ering from serious wounds. Anxious 
relatives and friends will await fur
ther and it is hoped mob encouraging 
news of his condition.

he Mid die y
m

i “FRUIT-A-TIVES” Conquer
ed Dyspepsia and Restored 

His Health.i\
residence, Sydney street, on Tuesday 
In honor of Miss Doris Sayre. The 
table was beautifully arranged for the 
occask)
slipper of white narcissi and on either 
side were vases of jonquils. At each 
guests place was an appropriate place 
oatd, a valentine and a single white

Mrs. Frederick B. Schofield gave an 
enjoyable tea last week-end in honor 
of Miss Doris Sayre.

• • «

'>In Cash now to be Given
huKktinonfolhm»

HERCHAMM3E WMB

m.............

A^/BEE'
in the centre was a bride’s

Mrs. G. D. Davidson, Germain street, 
entertained a number of young gentle
men on Tuesday in honor of her eon, 
Mr. Donald Davidson. After supper 

| ruse. After a delicious luncheon Miss ! the guests enjoyed the programme at 
Sayre was made the recipient of sev- the Imperial Theatre. Those present 

1 eral attractive gifts from those pres- where Messrs. Lawton Scovll, Conrad 
lent. The guests were Miss Say re, Miss Spangler, Raleigh Gilbert. Allan Gard, 
1 Johnstone. Mrs. L. W. Barker. Miss Waldo Watson. Maxwell Anderson, 
|Grace Kuhring, Miss Lou llobinson., William Curran. Douglas Clarke and 
I Miss Jeanette Bullock. Miss Kathleen j Tom Manning. 
i Sturdee, Miss Mario l Moore, Miss j « • %
| Doris DeVeber. Miss Edith Miller. | Mrs. J. Walter Holly gave a delight* 
; a id .Miss Dorothy Bayu; d.

I

to Cmh.IM PriM,
3rd Prix,

pH tod Mm

'5tfc to *th Ptto«. B.Ui $|0 
TOGETHER WITH MANY

I TO PUZZLE

C% J• fully informal tea at her residence,
I Germain street, on Thursday afternoon

1 Mrs. Malcolm Maekay was the lio.< ; In honor of Miss Doris Sayre. MrsN 
j less at an enjoyable tea at the Green j Frederick J. Harding conducted the' 
1 Lantem on Friday last week in honor 1 guests to the dining room, where the 

Undoubtedly the event of the week |()f Miss Jeanette Bridges. At the tea j prettily arranged table with decora- 
from a point of public interest. Was • table with decorations of pink auditions of white carnations was presid 
the 1918 Revue. given at the Imperi»! white carnations. Mrs. Stewart Skiu-jed over by Mrs. John E. Moore. Assist- 
Theatre on Thursday evening under*nor presided. Among tli,>se present ing with 
the auspices of the Loyalist Chapter. [ were Mrs. H. S Bridges. Miss Bridges, j Harrison 
l.O.D.K.

»\'Xa 8Vi
MR. ROBERT NEWTON.

Little Bras d’Or. C. B.
T was a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia and Constipation for years. 1 
had pain after eating, belching gas. 
constant headaches, and did not sleep 
well at night. I lost so much weight- 
going from 185 pounds to 148 pounds— 
that I became alarmed and saw several 
doctors who, however, did me no good. 
Finally, a friend told me to try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives.’

“In a week, the're was Improvement. 
The constipation was corrected ; and 
soon I w as free of pain, headaches and 
that miserable feeling that accompan
ies Dyspepsia. I continued to take 
this splendid fruit medicine and now 1 
am well, strong anil vigorous."

ROBERT NEWTON.
50c. a box. 6 for trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

Miss Bessie Grimmer of St. And
rews Is the guest of Mrs. llazen Grim
mer, Germain street.

&V FREDE.the refreshments1 were Mrs.
McKeown ami Miss Clem- tMrs. D. C. Allan, Mrs. H. X. Stevens, 

and Miss Mollie Stevens 
guests of Lieut, and Mrs. H- O. Evans 
Sydney street.

Fredericton, Feb 
days of the war th 
neas among social 
expand and one at 
divided attention t 
ey for soldiers’ cd 
helping the needy.

Last Friday even 
Howard Douglas a 
ton Chapters of the 
th» Ontario battali 
■j for a week ) a d 
Prs in the exhibit! 
needless to say, wt 
all tiie men. The 
fully decorated wlL 
and were well lo 
ladles in charge a 
assistants. After ■ 
sical programme w 
Fredericton brass 1 
ance and played 
which were much 
so much toward ma 
ing. Mrs. Garnet 
several patriotic s< 
Margaret Crowe d< 
with her instrument 
Eva Brewer, who 
sweet voice, was > 
W. A. Walsh, the 
reader, was very « 
selections and. judg 
of the men. they en 
much as those who 
quently. The ladle 
affair were Mrs. A1 
W. C. Crocket, Mrs. 
Palmer, Mrs. W, 
Stopord, Mrs. Kite 
Phillips and Mrs.

The benefit patrie 
members of the An 
I. O. D. E., at the < 
of Judge and Mrs. 1 
ed success both frot 
and entertainment 
entered the hall 1 
Union Jack. Stars a 
Canadian flag drai 
and presented a n 
pyrance. In the d 
ij/Rr-ary, where the 1 
flags of the Allies d 
In each of these roo; 
ed. presenting a mo 
like appearance. A1 
time refreshments v 
officers of the chap 
Rita Barry, regent, 
Miss Marion Crocket 
combe and Miss L 
The prizes, which 
sending to soldiers c 
seated by Mr. Frai 
happy speech and i 
Allen Grimmer, Mn 
while Lieutenant Da 
Murphy won the g 
After singing the Na 
happy gathering bre 
party one of the mo 
for some time. Judi 
contributed much to 
affair", making It a 
Among some of th 
Judge and Mrs. Croc 
C. W. Hall, Dr. and : 
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser 
C. Crocket, Mr. and 
son, Mrs. Ross Th 
Mrs. G. N. C. Hawkin 
Mr. George Howie, 1 
St. John; Mrs. Harol

The programme from slan ! Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs. Douglas Ha-jonts. Among those present were Miss 
to finish was full of interest aim each j zen. Mrs. Hugh Maekay. Mrs. John Sayre. Mrs. F. E. Sayre. Mrs. H. B. 
number was greeted with prolonged i Sayre. Mi s. Alexander Fowler. Mrs. ! Schofield, Airs. Heber Vroom. Mrs. T. 
applause. The seating capacity of r ie., Heber Vroom. Mrs. Henry X. Stetson. K. G. Armstrong. Mrs. II. S. Bridges. 
Imperial was taxed to the - itmosi and j Mrs. Frank Young, Mrs. Frederick Mrs. G. F. Smith. Miss Johnstone. Mrs. 
for days before the production c\ ery j Crosby. Mrs. J. Royden Thomson. Mrs .1 Rov Campbell, Mrs. Stewart Skin- 
seat had bfeen sold. Members ui ihe ! l. W. Barker. Miss Clara Svholield. tier. Miss Skinner. Miss Annie Scain-
chapter, dressed alike, in while, looked >miss Mar} McLaren and Miss Portia mell. Mrs. J. B. Cudltp, Miss Marion
niter the ushering. Among those who j Mackenzie. Moore. Mis» Kate Hetherington. Miss
occupied the boxes were Mr. and airs , - - K. Miller. Miss Grace Kuliring. Miss
Henry N. Stetson. Miss Stone. Colonel On Saturday a iter noon the Xiisses Lou Robinson. Miss Gertrude Fleming,
and Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mrs. Charles (Dorothy and Barbara Jack gave an en Miss Xita Carrltte and Miss Rosa-
Coster. Mrs. Walter Foestei. Mr. and < juyable tes in honor of Miss Doris ; inond McAvity.
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. Mrs. Stewart Sayre. In the
Skinner. Senator Thorne, Mr. and tire, j from the electrolier were two laigc
E. Atherton Smith and Mrs. J. Fen- hearts with ribbons attached, which uostess at an enjoyable knitting party 
wick Fraser. when drawn showered the guest of ,,n Thursday afternoon in honor of

The fact that the proceeds of Fhurs-1 honor with valentines, the gifts of 
day e\ enlttg s entertainment were to | these present. and on which were writ-1 
be devoted to patriotic purposes, was I ten the favorite receipts of the donors.
Din inducement ;o many to attend, and ! At the tea hour the table with decora-, 
that those fortunate in procuring | tions of spring flowers, was presided I 
seats enjoy txl the result of the many j over by Mrs. Hugh Maekay. Assisting 1 
weeks hard work ol" the committees in with the dainty refreshments were j 
charge, and participants, was cridenc- Miss Isabel Jack. Miss Kathleen Stor
ed by Lite complimentary remarks [ dee and Miss Mary MavLaren. Among

are the

Many friends in St. John regretted 
to hear this week the announcement 
of the death at Charlottetown of Mrs. 
Macdonald, wife of Lieut. Gov. Mac
donald. of Prince Edward Island. 
Mrs. Macdonald was a frequent visi
tor to St. John and made many 
friends, Mrs. H. O. Mclnerney, Mount 
Pleasant is a niece.

Ator. wO tof.ito tto fictan .1. eto.r, Tuk.f IkkUttoAhto wl
T* *T.' 1* **• F'*—» »"• AI>tUa«itoTuk aprw, !• to aUltonbtotoa

W “T*! tto toi rf nnl ..Hi.i wU to fcsi.
»» ,k-r h h - —7 to* to! to rto-..

SwmsMT, DO NOT ASK YOU ^YLMOOmCUrrO^YOUE MOMMY Hi ORDER

‘V'S:' aH
ray oer oi them wW hrinr the Information

drawing room, suspend
rr.'1rs. Sherwood Skinner was the

ROTHESAY
\irs. Guy Robinson of Montreal. At 
the leu hour Mr|. Leonard Tilley pre
sided at the tea (able which had In
the centre u boil of aprtn? flowers. Skinner. Miss F.lliel Sidney Smltll 
Those present were: Mrs. Guy Robin Miss Mary Harri-on and Mr. J G 
son. Mrs. Walter Foster. Mrs Simeon Harrison.
Jones. Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mrs. l^eo- 
nard Tilley. Mrs. Stewart Skinner.

. heard on all sides as the curtain fell I, he guests were Miss Sayre. Mlss | ^''«'‘""«11.-'I'»» Armstrong, and
on the closing number of the most Johnstone. Mrs. John Sayre. Missj ary Murr,80u
successful effort yet of '.lie Loyalin ! Helen Russell, Miss Blanche Beatteay. :

Miss Edith Miller. Miss Kimball. Miss | xii^ Marion Cruikshank entertained 
- * McAvt nney. Miss Jeanette Bridged.’ Monday afternoon in honor of Miss

Mrs. H. W. Schoheid. Kouiesax. en-j Miss Grace Kuhring, Miss Lou Robin-1 Doris Sayre . During the afternoon 
tertained informally at luncheon on son. Miss Jean Anderson. Miss Aylenne • the guests ot hono was made the re- 
Wednesday in honor of Mrs. North- j Starr. Miss Marion Cruikshank. Miss I cipient of several attractive and use- 
cote of Toronto, and Mrs. Guy Robin- j Xita Caritte. Miss Gertrude Meeting. < ful gifts by those present.. At the tea 
eon of Montreal. Among those from | Miss Annie Armstrong. Miss Muriel | hour Mrs. J. B. Cud lip presided, and 
the city who enjoyed Mrs. Schofield’s j Ford. Miss Marion Moore and Miss j was assisted by Miss B. Cruikshank. 
liospitality were Mrs. Nortlicote. Mrs. I Rosamond McAvity. j and Miss Helen Wilson. Among those

Rothesay, Feb. 7—The monthly re
port for January read by the secre
tary. Miss Muriel Robertson, at Tues
day’s meeting of the Red Cross, was 
most interesting, work accomplished 
being up to the usual high mark. 
$350 was voted to.be sent to Toronto 
for hospital suiu^les and $50 to Sir 
Frederick Fraser, Halifax, for relief 
of the blind. For this purpose, too. 
Mrs. John A. Calhoun of Baltimore 
sent $50 through Rothesay Red Cross 
and also 
comfort
son. Miss Muriel Robertson, MN. 
Harry Frink and Mr. Cain Maekay 
donated their commission on the sale 
of Victory bonds, amounting to about 
$400.
given in the form of life member
ships for herself, her mother, Mrs. J.
H. Chapman, and her daughter. Eliza
beth Thomson. Interesting letters 
were read from Miss Mary Domville 
and Miss Sarah Steevee, nursing sis
ters oversea#, and Sergeant Turner, 
all thanking for Christmas stockings 
received from this society. After
noon tea was served with Mrs. H. F. 
Puddington as hostess.

Many of our residents are planning 
to attend the 1918 Revue in St. John 
held tonight at Imperial Theatre un
der the auspices of Loyalist Chapter,
I. O. D. E.

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. H. Mal
colm Maekay left on a two months' 
visit to St Petersburg. Florida.

At the home of the president, Mrs. 
Allan Daniel, on Monday afternoon 
the monthly devotional and business 
meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary will 
be held, which. It Is hoped all 
bers will be present.

Miss Hooper is enjoying a visit 
from her cousin, Mrs. Vromans, of 
Napanee, Ont.

A party of Rothesay people enjoyed 
a trip across the river on Saturday 
to one of the camps on Long Island.

Miss Gladys Gibbon of Riverside, 
who has given so much pleasure on 
many occasions by her delightful 
reading 
Le land
Words" at Boston.

The Reading Club were guests of 
Mrs. Scott and Miss Sewell at the 
College reading room on 
evenin

rassir flttsàssf&sïïï
‘«■aîs.Wjrria:
k—I-—

Mrs. Walter Foster was the hos
tess at dinner on Tuesday evening in 
honor of Mrs. Guy Robinson of Mont
real. Covers were laid for ten. Those 
present were Mrs. Robinson. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mr and Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, Miss Mary Harrison 
and Mr. J. G. Harris

His Honor the Lieutenant Gover
nor and Mrs. Pug Hey wil receive Sat
urdays in February at their residence, 
Rothesay.

they an

Chapter gave $50 toward filling of 
bags. Mrs. Royden Thom-

Send Your Reply Direct to
good hope manufacturing companySt LATOUR STREET, MONTREAL, M™

Mrs. Thomson's share was

Mr. Frederick K eat or was the host 
at an enjoyable informal bridge on 
Fridav evening at his residence Ger
main street. At supper Mrs. G. fe. S. 
Keator presided at the prettily ar- 
anged table.

Robinson. Mrs. Allan McAvity. Mrs. I 
William Angus and Miss Mary Wat

| present were: Miss Sayre, Miss tilca- 
tlie Brunswick | nor Johnstone. Miss Edith Miller. Miss 

Monday after-1 Helen Russell. Miss Blanche Beatteay.
Car-

, At a meeting of 
j Chapter, I.O.D.E, on
j noon, the retiring regent, Mrs. J. Boylo ; Miss Marion More, Miss Nita 
Travers, was presented with a life: ritte. Miss Gertrude Fleming. Miss 
membership in the National Chapter, j jean Anderson. Miss Grace Kuhring. 
Mrs. U. S. Mayes pinned the beautiful ! Miss Eileen Cushing. Miss Margaret 
gold emblem of the order on Mrs.
Travers and the secretary, Mrs. Scaw- 
mell presented the illuminated certill- 

<»f membership in a happy speech.

BOYS! $10.00 cash to you if you 
solve the contents of the Soldier’s 
Kit Bag and mail your answer.
Wtut has this soldie r in his Kit üu^f There am 
s-ven things he takes «way to m ar. If you can 
hgure then out and prove that you are the intejli- 
Cent boy w want to do u little easy work nfter 
srhool and on Saturdays, you may win a $10.00 
Special Cash Prize. We will also give you the

T5a$3i' “,,te Shcll-“iv fit)
dandy coloured covers and illustration»—good 
fiction and articles about Canadian people, cartoons 
and editorials—just tho m.iyazii* every one has 
“<T.IU.wa. fbr. Your friends and nehhbms will like it so much that you will have do*cin *ut 
dozens of customers very quickly. You sell Wt 
ten copies of Canada Weekly at 6c. each and Tia^g 
50c. capital, all your own, beside pocket money 
earnings every week.

News of the engagement' uf Miss 
Joyce Wlslmrt. nursing sister, now in 
Belgium, to Captain Archibald Mav- 
Bean, adjutant at Buxton Camp. Eng., 
will be heard with pleasure by many 
friends here who will extend the best 
of good wishes. Before the war Capt. 
MacLean was a barrister at Saskatoon. 
Canada. He has been wounded and 
at the close of the war expects to re
turn again to the west.

Those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hazen. Mr. and 
Mrs. Heber 
Gordon McE
son and Mr.^8^Harri8on..

tnbYet Wood entertained 
luncheon onWednesdav

dfromu,, fir. and Mrs. 
«paid/Miss Mary Harri-

Varvell, Miss Lou Robinson. Miss An
nie Armstrong and Miss Doris De
Veber. » . . o

«
Mrs. Harold O. Evans, nee Campbell, 

received for the first time since her 
marriage on Tuesday and Wednesday 
this week at her residence 78 Sydney 
street. The drawing room was pret
tily arranged for the occasion, and 
was bright with spring flowers In 
abundance. The bride wore a modish 
gown of white Gharmeuse. with silk 
net draperies, embroidered in gold and 
pearls and corsa we bouquets of pink

V)Mrs. J Ha 
informaIDr at
in honoz*Tof Mr. and Mrs. Hanley Doug, 
las and Mr. and Mr*. Howard Doug
las of Stanley. N. B. The Messrs 
Douglas were en route home after 
having met their sister Dr. Ellen 
Douglas, who was conducting a con
tingent of V. A, D. nurses overseas 
from Winnipeg. Other guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Wigmore, The 
Rev. J. H. und Mrs. Jenner. Miss 
Annie Rowan and Mr. Paul "Duffy of 
Moncton.

V
Oftf'
in ML.

oMise Armstrong. King street east, 
gave a delightfully informal Knitting 
party on Tuesday afternoon in honor 

her guest. Mrs. J. M. Robinson of 
Rothesay. At the tea hour the table 
with decorations of spring flowers was 
presided over by Mrs. H. B. Robinson. 
Among those present were Mrs. Sim
eon Jones. Mre. Ward Hazen, Mrs. 
Guy Robinson. Mrs. .Vilen McAvity, 
Mrs. Nortlicote t Toronto >, Mrs. Heber 
Vroom. Mrs. Frank M au ns ell. Mrs. 
Courtland Robinson, Mrs. It. A. Arm
strong and Mrs. J. B. Cudlip.

l£j*of
Mrs. H. B Robinson was the hostess 

ai a tea last week-end in honor of 
Mrs. Guy Robinson of Montreal. The 
tea table iiad for decoration a bowl of 
yellow daffodils ,iml narcissi, and was 
presided over by Mrs. Simeon A. Jones." 
Among those present were Mrs. ltobin- 
eon. the Hon. W E. and Mrs. Foster. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hazen, Mr. and 
Mrs. J
Heber Vroom. Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 
Jones. Mrs. L. W. Barker. Miss Mary 
L. Harrison. Miss Ethel Sidney Smith. 
Mr. J. G. Harrison and Mr Frederick 
Keator.

umgIO

Alice Davidson, Miss Lillie West. Mr. 
Haines, Mr. Rogers 
Leonard.

Miss Alice Wilson, V. A. D„ daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wilson, 
Rothesay, is just now at Weynmutn.
England.

The R. R. Bridge Club met on Friday 
qvening with Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, 
Renforth.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Pugeley will receive oh the 
Saturdays of February at their home 
here.

The funeral of Miss Jea'n Clark, the

sixteen year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Clark, took place on Sun
day afternoon from her home at Quls- 
pamsls, to the Presbyterian church at 
Hammond River, where service was 
conducted by Rev. J. Mortimer. That 
sympathy for the family and affec
tion for the departed was sincere and 
widespread was proved by the large 
number who attended the funeral and 
the many beautiful floral tributes. 
Several hymns wer sung by the choir 
and the body laid to rest in the ad
joining churchyard “till the morning 
breaks and the shadows flee away."

and Mr. PercyOn Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Harold 
Stevens <Amherst) conducted the 
visitors to the dining room where the 
beautifully appointed tea table, of 
polished walnut, with a bowl of Jon
quils in the centre was presided over 
by Mrs. Douglas McArthur Jr. and 
with the refreshments were Misa Hel
en Russel. Miss Edith Miller, Miss 
Blanche Beatteay, Miss Muriel Belyea 
and Miss Gladys Coates of Amherst 
On Wednesday Mrs. Frederick Girvan 
conducted the visitors to the dining 
room where Mrs. George H. Evans 
and Mrs. D. 1* Allan (Amherst pre
sided, assisted by Miss Helen Rus
sel, Miss Gladys Coates (Amherst,
Miss Marion Moore, Miss Gertrude ..
Flemming and Miss May Evans. Lit- Wae TorP** and Bilious Spells

Brought Blok Headaches Lot

M. Christie. Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. R. il. Anderson was a hostess 

at the tea hour on Friday afternoon, 
last week. The tea table had in the 
centre a vase of spring flowers and 
was presided over by Mrs. John E. 
Moore and Mre. C. B. Allen. Mrs. 
Frederick de Forest, Mrs. Clark, and

Miss Ethel Sidney Smith was the 
hostess at an enjoyable tea on Wednes
day afternoon, at her residence, Duke 
street. The floral decorations in the 
drawing room were tulips, jouquils and 
narcissi. The guests were Mrs J. B. 

tea hour on Tuesday afternoon at the Cudlip. Mrs, J. Hoy Campbell. Mrs. 
Sign O' the,,Lantern, in honor of Mias Heber Vroom. Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 
Boris Sayre, and her guest Miss Elea- Mra j y] Robinson. Mrs. Leonard 
nor Johnstone. Mrs. Frederick Scho-

Mrs. L. W. Barker entertained at the left recently to attend the 
ower’s School of "Spoken

8p

Always Had 
Headaches

Tilley, Mrs. Ward Hazen. Mrs. Simeon 
field presided at tiie tea table. Among jones. Mrs. L. W. Barker. Mrs. Rupert 
those present were Miss Sayre. Miss Turnbull. Mrs. Arthur Adame. Miss 
Johnstone. Mrs John Sayre, Miss Mary Harrison. Miss Ada Bayard, Miss 
Jeannette Bridges. Miss Mary Mac- Laura Hazen. Miss' Armstrong and 
Laren. Miss Kerr. Miss Frances Kerr. Miss Mary Robertson (Rothesay.)

Monday
ng. when among those present 

were Miss Pitcher. Mies Ganong, Mise 
Mabel Gilbert, Miss Thurber, Miss 
Muriel RobertsftinMlsp Sophie Rob
ertson. Mis* Alice-Çtavidson. Miss Pud
dington. Mrs. - John Davidson, Mrs. 
Scott, Miss Sewqll,. ReV. W. R. Hib
bard. Mr. Scott, ,Jr. Cooper. Mr. 
Haines. The meeting will be on 
Monday evening. Inst, at the
home of Mis's Ganong. This week 

Newtown, N. 8„ Feb. 8—Here is 'l18® A!*c® r^v,(lson lead in the study 
•envtnclng evidence that however 2Î Carlisle’s History of the
much you may suffer from liver trouble ^n? ?ook wU,_eb®
and consequent biliousness there is “J8CU8®®” a* tb® next meeting with 
cure in the use of Dr. Chase'» Kidney. ! „ J°”B navl^8on as leader.
Ldver Pills. I Mre- George E. Nicholl of Halifax

Overeating la the most common 1B ber m°ther and eia-
cause of sluggish liver action. You of’ _\r8‘ D- D Roberteon and Misses 
lose your appetite, have distressing ^
billons spells, ha daily accompanied by _ ^trtenant-Governor Pugsley is In 
headache and vomiting, the bowels ^reder,cton attending a meeting of 
become irregular, constipation and th% SO''crnmenL 
looseness alternating, digestion is up- , ^aests of Mrs. L. R. Morton and 
>« and you get irriuble and down- ™mllZ Renforth on Friday were 
hearted. Mr- and Mrs. W. H. Hayward and Mr.

No treatment so quickly awakens John-
the action of the liver and bowels ae Mrs- Malcolm Maekay entertained 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. For !a8t Frl,!ay at the tea hour at the 
this reason this, medicine la wonderful» Green Lantern tea room, 8L John, in 
ly popular and hea enormous sales honor of Miss Jeannette Bridges.

Mr. Charles R. Tait, Newtown, N. T a°d„Mre- M. C. Rankine of St 
B., writes: “I was nearly always and Mrs. Taylor of Halifax spent
troubled with headaches, and would !£8t ,n Retheeay with Mr. and
often have to stop work for a day or Puddington. 
two. I lost many a night's sleep a few days this week Mrs. John
every month with bilious sick head* ^ RoWn,on is guest of Miss Celia 
aches, and although I tried doctors* ^“strong, St. John, 
medicines, it was without success. „ °ver the kst week-end Miss Neary 
When I had theee headaches I would Barnea of 8t- John was with her 
vomit and coaid keep nothing ,on my friend, Greta Gibbon, at Riverside, 
stomach. Miss Orlo Roach of Riverside is

"I purchased a box of Dr. Chase's ^siting Mis Sophie Tilton, Leinster 
Kidney-Liver Pills from O. M. Fair- 8treet. St. John. ' 
weather. Druggist of Sussex, N. B„ Dr- *nd Mrs. Barle of Perth, Vlo- 
and after taking one box I was so toria county, wei*è In St John seeing 
much relieved that I continued to take G**- Barle’e sister, who is in the In- 
them until I am now completely cm> tlrmary with a broken limb. They 
ed- My advice to anyone suffering BP«ut Part of Tuesday and Wednes- 
from sick headaches Is to try Dr. day at Fair Vale with the doctors'

aunt Miss Cathellne.
Very informally on Wednesday af

ternoon Mrs. Blanchet entertained at 
two tables of bridge for Mrs. Vromans 
rî ^apanea- Otfcor .guests were Mrs. 
H. F. Puddington, Miss Edith Gilbert, 
Miss Hooper, Miss Puddington, Miss 
Allison. Mrs. Thomas Bell apd Mrs. 
Kenneth Forhdfe. The prise wa* won 
by Miss Allison.

On Tuesday evening 
Walter Leonard g»ye 9 
little bridge 
dard, Mies

Miss Marion Moore. Miss Lou Robin- 
eon. Miss Isabel Jack. Miss Annie 
Armstrong. Miss Marion Cruikshank, 

• Miss Grace Kuhring. Miss Dorothy 
BayariL Miss Emily Sturdee and Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee.

Members of the bridal party who 
will be prominent at the wedding of 
Miss Sayre and Mr. Taylor, next Tues
day, occupied a box at the 1918 Revue 
at tiie Imperial on Thursday evening 
and were afterwards entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Frederick Schofield, 
Carleton street.

ECONOMYtie Miss Mille Stevens attended the 
door. A very large number of friends 
called to shower congratulations and 
best wishes.

Much Time, But le Now
Completely Cured. The economy in the use of Purity Flour lies 

in the fact that it is a strong flour—a thirsty
----------- flour (takes more water) and

I ^ makes more loaves of beaut*
! iful Bread to the barrel* In 

,______ W other words

Mrs. William Angus gave a delight
ful drawing room tea on Monday at her 
residence, Duke street, in honor of 
Mrs. Guy Robinson of Montreal. At 
the prettily arranged table, with dec
orations of jonquels, Mrs. H. W. Scho
field presided and was assisted by five 
charming young waitresses attired 
alike in white frocks. Mies Frances 
Gilbert, Miss Elsie Gilbert and the 
Misses Jean. Eleanor and Catherine 

Among those present were 
Guy Robinson. Mrs. George F. 

th, Mrs. John McAvity. Mrs. Wal
ter Foster, Mrs. George K. McLeod. 
Mrs. L. W. Barker. Mrs. Maurice 
Forbes White, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
Frederick Schofield, Mrs. J. L. Mc
Avity. Mrs. J. M. Christie, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Miss Bliz- 
erd and Miss Mary L. Warner.

Miss Edith Miller was the hostess 
at a delightful afternoon tea on Wed
nesday in honor of Miss Doris Sayre. 
In the dining room the attractive tea 
table had for decoration a bowl of 
Jonrqulls and narsissi, and was presid
ed over by Mre. Horace Brown. As
sisting with the refreshments were 
Miss Blanche Beatteay and Mise Rob
inson. Among those present were 
Mies Sayre. Miss Eleanor Johnstone, 
Miss Jeanette Bullock, Misa Rosamond 
McAvity, Miss Nita Carrltte, Miss 
Grace Kuhring, Mias Irene McArthur, 
Mies Mary Murray. Mies Marjorie 
McKim. Miss Margaret Carvell and 
Miss Eileen Cushing.

• * « «

Chief Justice Hazen entertained at 
a gentlemen's dinner on Monday even
ing at his residence, Hazen street.

*Miss Lou Robinson was the hostess 
at the tea hour on FYiday afternoon 
last week, in honor of Miss Doris 
Sayre. Miss Robinson, on behalf of 
those present presented Miss Sayre 
with a number of useful and appropri
ate gifts. At the tea hour Mrs. Fred
erick B. Schofield presided and was 
assisted by Miss Edith Miller. Miss 
Grace Kuhring and Miss Edith White. 
The guests were Miss Sayre,

Angus 
Mrs. C

PURITy FLOUR
.

Miss
Johnstone, Miss Marion Cruik

shank, Miss Edith Miller, Miss Helen 
Russell, Miss Blanche Beatteay. Miss 
Marion Moore, Miss Nita Carrltte, Miss 
Gertrude Fleming. Mies Jean Ander 
son and Mias Grace Kuhring.

More Bread and Better Bread-—and 
Better Pastry, too.

El
The following from "Canada" an Il

lustrated weekly journal In London, 
England, is of Interest to many friends 
in St. John. At the opening concert 
of the Royal Club for Ladies from 
beyond the sea, in the residence of 
the Dutchess of Norfolk St. James 
Square, London, under the personal 
patronage of Her Royal Highness the 
Princess Patricia of ConnoUght, Cap
tain D. B. Pldgeon, a member of the 
Canadian Military choir, sang two 
solos most acceptably and also a sel
ection with the choir. Captain Pid- 
geon was afterwards presented to 
Her Royal Highness, and had the 
honor of being invited by her to after- 
ternoon tea.

Ntm.'ii «:V»-ii-
lS

Miss Edith White gave a handsome
ly appointed luncheon at her parents

KEEPING SOLDIERS STRONG
Early in the world-war cod liver oil was selected to 

fortify the health of soldiers against the rigors and
exposure of camp life and to help build up enduring strength.

f

PRINTINGscorn sEDiaoN We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for. the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
’Phone Today Main 1910

Miss Gladys Coates of Amherst who 
has been the guest of Lieut and Mrs. 
Harold Evans left for her home on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Simeon Jones entertained on 
Wednesday evening at her residence 
Garden street in honor of Mrs. Guy 
Robinson of Montreal. The guests 
were Mrs. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Christie, Mra Walter Foster, Mr. and 

TOM* Mfca* Sternest

Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
completely cured."
, Mr- A 8. Mace, J. P„ endorses the 
above statement, and says: "This la 
to certify that I am personally ac
quainted with Charles R. Tait, and 
believe his statement in every way to 
be true and correct "
, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille, one

Pills and be

that actually guarantees the richest quality of pwe Cod 
Liver 03, and is skilfully emulsified to promote prompt assimi- 

. lation which is always difficult with the raw oil.
, Scoff’s Emulsion is famous for putting power in

the blood to thwart colds, grippe, pneumonia and 
lung trouble. It is free from harmful drugs.

* ’-wA. ——■— ‘ -T—
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STANDARD JOB HUNTING CO,

ST.JOHN, N.B.
nn

or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Substitutes will only disap-
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mmi111L*Harold Babbitt, Misa Sterling, Mra. 
James Sproui; Miss Beverly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Babbitt, Mrs. Arthur Twee- 
die, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Grimmer, Mrs. 
Maxwell, Miss Maxwell, Mrs. Harry 
McLeod, Miss Katherine Lynch, Mias 
Dorothy Thompson, Mr. Laughlln, Mr. 
Bacon Dickson, Dr. Davidson, Mr. 
Burns, Gregory, Mr. Mchand Murphy 
and Lieutenants Daw and Griffin.

On Thursday evening Major and 
Mrs. Osborne entertained delightfully 
at their home in honor of Captain 
Theodore Rand M fNaliy, adjutant of 

pitnl Commission, 
Miss Gladys Mac- 
Toronto on Wed-

Lady Ashburnham was in St. John 
this week, attending the quarterly 
meeting of the Red Cross Society.

Miss Stuart, Miss Kathleen Taylor 
and other young ladies who assisted 
the, afflicted in Halifax at the timfe o:. 
the disaster and since then, returnee 
to the city on Saturday.

Mrs. Scovil Neales and Mrs. Harry 
Steeves were week-end visitors to St. 
John last week.

The election of officers of the Anag- 
wakde Chapter. I. O. D. B., took place 
Monday evening at the residence of 
the regent, Miss Rita Barry.

Miss Bernice Hatfield of St. John is 
visiting Mrs. W. J. Osborne.

The announcement of the marriage 
of Miss Doris Sayre to Mr. Fred Taylor 
in St. John next week is interesting 
news to many friends in this city, who 
extend their good wishes.

Mrs. R. O. Lee left on Monday for 
Boston, where she will visit for a 
ccuple of weeks.

Miss Violet Wilson left on Tuesday 
foi Yarmouth, where she wMl enter 
the General Hospital 
nurse.

The benefit given at the Gaiety Thea
tre in aid of the Red Cross Society 

treal of Miss Helen McKinnon of this j and War Veterans' Association on 
city and Mr. Paul Porter, formerly of Wednesday evening was a very suc- 
Andover. an old U. N. B. boy. who has cessful affair. At both shows of the 
been very successful In his chosen pro
fession of engineering at Mount Joli,
P Q. Best wishes of many friends 
are extended to the young couple.

Last Friday evening members of the

•1»

■ ‘i*. to.
A

If

A V// Vmà mm®AarK unit, Military 
whose marriage 
Lean took place 
nesday of this w k. • Members, of K 
unit were the guests and a few other 
intimate friends of Captain McNally. 
The office staff presented the captain 
with a gift, while the officers of the 
staff did likewise. Speeches were made 
by Major Osborne, officer command
ing, and Sergeant-Major Toter. Ser
geant Nolan and Mrs. Colby sang dur
ing the evening and contributed much 
in the musical line. Mrs. James Mc
Nally .Captain and Mrs. Steeves were 
among the guests.

The marriage took place in Mon-

Amherst Pianos $25,000 Explosion Sale of Pianos and OrgansFREDERICTON
Fredericton, Feb. 8—In these trying 

days of the war the spirit of unselfish
ness among social workers seems to 
expand and one and all give their un
divided attention toward making 
ey for soldiers' comforts, sewing and 
helping the needy.

Last Friday evening members of Sir 
Howard Douglas and Sir John Carle- 
ton Chapters of the I. O. D. E. tendered 
jMs Ontario battalion (who were with 
■I for a week) a dinner at their quar- 
W** in the exhibition building, which, 
needless to say, was much enjoyed by 
all the men. The tables were taste
fully decorated with flags of the Allies 
and were well looked after by the 
ladies in charge and their competent 
assistants. After dinner a short mu
sical programme was carried out. The 
Fredericton brass band was in attènd- 
ance and played
which were much enjoyed and added 
so much toward making a bright even
ing. Mrs. Garnet Montgomery i—_ 
several patriotic songs, while Miss 
Margaret Crowe delighted all present 
with her Instrumental selections. Miss 
Eva Brewer, who possesses a very 
sweet voice, was well received. Mr.
W. A. Walsh, the popular comedian 
reader, was very entertaining in his 
selections and. judging by the applause 
of the men, they enjoyed him quite 
much as those who hear him more fre
quently. The ladies in charge of the 
affair were Mrs. Albert Gregory, Mrs.
W. C. Crocket, Mrs. Crocker, Mrs. J. D.
Palmer, Mrs. W, S. Thomas, Miss 
Stopord, Mrs. Kitchen, Mrs. Bedford 
Phillips and Mrs. Hawthorne.

The benefit patriotic bridge given by 
members of the Anagwakade Chapter,
I. O. D. K., at the charming residence 
of Judge and Mrs. Barry, was a decid- . . , . ,
ed success both from a point of finance' „ oes "ot Bet him out in the fresh air
and entertainment as well. As one sbe «hoald. He catcheB
entered the hall large flags of the Ï k lttle mtern;

CaMdla^flaT" n"d T"** T becX'T'pe'e'vl»” andand ÎÏLiïî » U„ Way CO»8' To guard egalnat this the
1 i ,a T,c ap" motber should keep a box of Baby's 

aC tv g roomf and Pwn Tablets in u,e house. They
•j^tary where the tables were placed, regulate the stomach and bowels and 
flags of the Allies decorated the walls, break up colds. They are sold by
In each of these rooms open fires glow- medicine dealers or by mail at 26
ed. presenting a most cosy and home- cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
like appearance. About midnight war- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont 
time refreshments were served by the 
officers of the chapter including Miss 
Rita Barry, regent, Miss Jean Hodge,
Miss Marlon Crocket, Miss Zlllah Edge 
combe and Miss Louise Edgecombe.
The prizes, which were suitable for 
sending to soldiers oversèas, were pre
sented by Mr. Fraser Winslow in a 
happy speech and were won by Mrs.
Allen Grimmer, Mrs. Hamid Babbitt, 
while Lieutenant Daw and Mr. Richard 
Murphy won the gentlemen's prizes.
After singing the National Anthem the 
happy gathering broke up, voting the 
party one of the most successful held 
for some time. Judge and Mrs. Barry 
contributed much to tne success of the 
affair, making it a personal matter.
Among some of those present were 
Judge and Mrs. Crocket, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Hall, Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Holden,
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Winslow, Mrs. W.
C. Crocket, Mr. and Mrs. Luke Morri
son, Mrs. Ross Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. N. C. Hawkins, Mrs. John Neill,
Mr. George Howie, Mrs. A. M. Rowan,
St. John; Mrs. Harold McMurray, Mrs.

$25,000 Stock of Pianos, Player Pianos and Organs of the Amherst Pianos, 
Ltd., 7 Market Square, St John, N. B., to be sold at Public Sale. 
This sale includes all New Pianos and Players, all Used Pianos and 

Players, all New and Used Organs. Sale Started This Morning, February 8th.

Facts and Figures of This Great Sale Fir,! Pi“»th,t Goes <>■ Sik s»tnrd*y Morning, rut’,
lhe,Prite. The Term» ire $10 Ctih. $1 Weekly.

as a student
-■

"movies" the house was packed. Be
fore the pictures and after vocal solos 
were given which were heartily appre
ciated, judging by the splendid ap
plause given each singer. Miss Brew- 

High School held a most successful j er representing a Red Cross girl, sang 
dance at the residence of Mrs. Ross popular songs at which the men joined 
Thompson. About sixty enjoyed the! her in the chorus. At the 
dancing. Supper had been arranged j Miss Brewer carried a Red Cross, ad- 
for by the committee, which was eerv-1 vertlslng the Valentine tea to be held 
ed about midnight. Mrs. Thompson1 by the society next weqk at their 
and the Misses Thompson assisted ini rooms. Miss Colby sang very sweet- 
every way to make the young people ! ly "My Dreams," by Tostl, 
happy, assisting with the music, as did encore sang "My Laddie."

Parker and Misa Katherine

$95At the time of the great Halifax explosion our Factory In Am
herst, (N. 8.), was working mostly on orders from the J. & A. 
McDonald Plano & Music Co., Ltd., of Halifax. The terrible disaster 
which was visited upon the city of Halifax has eliminated pianos as 
a possibility from the minds of the Halifax people for some time to 
come. Our St. John store, being the next most important distributing 
point, has undertaken to shoulder the tremendous task of disposing 
of practically the entire output of the factory until Halifax will again 
be ready for Its regular quota. We realize that this Is a gigantic task. 
We know that ordinary methods and ordinary means will not accomp
lish the desired result. Therefore we have with the consent of the 
officials of the Amherst Pianos, Ltd., undertaken the most terrifie 
Piano selling drive in the history of the music business in Canada.

same time
J

many selections
and for an 
Mrs. Cecil

Mersereau, dressed as a military nurse, 
also sang, as did Sergeant Nolan, who 
was heard for the first time In public, 

ierl by Mr. and 'rs. Herbert Baird of The social given by members of the 
Andover, left Monday evening for New Methodist church for patriotic pur- 
Ycrk to be gone ten days. poses, waa well attended. The Kitchen

Mr. Leonard McLalne, the dominion Orchestra being particularly well play- 
ethomologlst, who gave a most Inter- ed and the playlet most amusing. Much 
esting address on work of the depart
ment at St. Stephen last week, return
ed to the city this week.

Miss 
Lynch.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Baird, accompan-

The Actual Facis and Figures of This Great Sale
credit Is given to Miss Jean Wilson, 
who conducted the entertainment and 
also composed the little sketch.

At the stroke of 8 o'clock, Friday morning, we launched the most 
astounding Piano Sale of modern times. We have carefully considered 
all the detail». Our St. John store must take up the slack of the 
Halifax store. We have assembled here on our floors now the greatest 
collection of Piano bargains ever assembled in one store In the city 
of St. John. Just a Point some of the Pianos have been used, others 
shop-worn, but in fine condition. Still others are odd styles taken in 
on Amherst Pianos and Players, but the vast majority of the Stock 
Is our own high grade standard of quality " AMHERST PIANOS.” 
We start the drive without a single thought only to concentrate on the 
task of disposing of the enormous surplus stock.

WINTER HARD ON BABT A debate which proved to be very 
interesting and Instructive was held 
on Thursday evening between 
bers of the C. S. E. F. Club. The sub
ject was, resolved that the aeroplane 
Is a more effective weapon In modern 
war-fare than the submarine. The 
leader of the affirmative was Master 
Sydney Chlpman and of the negative 
Master
former had for his speakers: Arahur 
Schofield, Douglas Humphrey; Allan 
McGowan, Lawrence Reid and Jules 
Stephenson, while Lome Parlee, Jack 
Angevine Douglas MacGowan, Herbert 
Flew welling and Murray Angevine 
spoke on the negative side. The 
Judges Rev. O. N. Chlpman and Rev. 
F. J. Rowley, decided in favor of the 
affirmative.

Mr. A. H. Chlpman was critic.
On. Thursday evening at the home 

of Mrs. Frank Compton a surprise 
party was tendered to her sister Miss 
Irene Appleby in celebration of her 
birthday, dancing formed the chief en
tertainment of the 
guests Included Misses Alice McNutt. 
Dorothy
(Fort William) Miss Marietta Freeze, 
Miss Jennie Flemming, Miss Dorothy 
Mabee, Miss Ethel King, Miss Kath
leen Flewwelllng, Miss Alice Brewster 
Miss Ethel Freeze, Miss Elva Apple
by, Miss Stla Appleby, Messrs. Scho
field, Humphrey Robinson Freeze, 
Mabee, Sharpe, Smith and Brewster.

Miss Celia Wetmore waa a week
end guest of her mother, Mrs. C. Wet- 
more, St. John.

Miss Marjorie Barnes. 8t. John, cal
led on Hampton friefids on Monday.

Miss Irene Apfdeby left on Tuesday 
for St John whéYe she is employed 
with the Ross Drug Co.

A party of young people from this 
place went to St. John on Friday even
ing and enjoyed skating In the Victoria 
rink |

Miss Doris Hicks, was a week-end 
guest of Miss Caroline Holly, St. John.

The annual meeting of the Ladles 
Guild of the aptist Church was held 
on Thursday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Kierstead. Busi
ness occupied the first part of the 
evening the officers for the coming 
year being elected as follows: presi
dent, Miss E. N. Stockford; vice-presi
dent, Miss Stella Wetmore, Secretary 
Treasurer, Miss Flora DeLong. This 
was followed by a canning contest 
In which all entered haertily. Prizes 
were awarded to Miss E. Alward and 
Mrs. A. F. Mabee. Dainty refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Kierstead 
at the close of a very pleasant

I

The winter season is a hard one on 
the baby. He Is more or less confined 
to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. It 
is so often stormy that the mother

Willie Lawrence. The

Size 88-Note Player. New $900 88-Note Player Piano.

HAMPTON
Hampton, Feb. 8—Mrs. H. J. Fow

ler was hostess on Friday evening 
at a pleasant thimble party given In 
honor of her guest, Mrs. C. J. Merser
eau of Sackville. The other guests In
cluded Mrs. J. E. Irvine, Mrs. J. E. 
Angevine, Mrs. Cecil March, Mra. 8. 
8. King, Mrs. F. William Barnes and 
Mlsg Travis.

Mr. E. A. Schofield was a visitor to 
Fredericton on Thursday on business 
In connection with the Allies' Relief 
Fund. ,

Miss Alice Clarke who has been In 
training at Noblq Hospital, Westfield 
has returned to her home to spend 
some time with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Clarke.

Miss Louise Alward, St. John was 
a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Thompson.

Mrs. Philip Palmer left on Tuesday 
to be a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Barbour. St. John.

$550
evening. The

Brewster, Miss Steeves
h

m

A real, genuine $900 Player Piano Eecognized Standard of the
north American Continent, built of the finest materials, in absolute
ly perfect condition, direct from the factory ont of the original box. 
Guarantee absolutely for 20 years.

PAY 10 P. C. CASH AND THEN $3 PEE WEEK.

NUMBER S2
NUMBER 21

Ï number Q
NUMBER 10

IdI «7
$i*

TAKEN BACK FROM 
A CUSTOMER 

On » Player Piano ; cannot 
he told from brand new 
Piano$ has had the finest 
of use. Beautiful Mahog
any case; sold for $400 
less than four years ago. 
Terms ffi cash, $1.25 week-

A CONCERT PIANO 
This Piano has been 

used a few times at church 
suppers and high class cn 
tertainments this winter; 
regular $875 value. Piano 
is perfect and guaranteed 
for 10 /ears, $10 cash, 
$1.50 weekly.

JUST THE PIANO FOR 
A BEGINNER.

An old reliable make of 
Plano, with a good action 
and touch. Just the thing 
for a beginner. $8 cash, 
$1 weekly.

even-

Mr. Harrison Trimble Salisbury 
spent the week-end with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John"Trimble.

Mr. George Langetetroth and Mr. 
Herman Scribner of Minto paid a 
visit to their respective families this 
week.

Miss Irene Compton, St. John was a 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Compton.

Mr. Amos Godsoe Chlpman Is a 
guest of his sister Mrs. Stevens.

Hampton cltlzeof will be pleased to 
learn that the Hampton Cornet Band 
has been re-organized under the ef
ficient leadership of Mr. Leonard 
Fairweather. It will make its first 
appearance in public at an entertain
ment to be given in the near future 
by the Hampton Court Chapter of the 
I. O. D. B.

Miss Jean Horseman. St. John was 
a week-end guest of Miss Stella Wet-

The W. M, A. S. of the United Bap
tist Church was held on Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Fenton 
Kierstead.

Mrs. Leonard Taylor was called to 
Halifax on Thursday owing to the Ill
ness of her husband.

Mr. F. W. Lyon, Toronto Is a guest

ing. A MAGNIFICENT 
PIANO

Regular $850. Fully 
Ilshed 
th it 

cek-

Should be in every 
kitchen. Its 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry. 

your grocer
SELLS IT.

E.W.Gil!ett Co. Ltd.

JHtWHmsr. warranted. Case po 
and a stool to go wit
Pay $6 cash 1 '> u

use

■ ly.
ly.

Phonographs at Your Own Terms—Choice of 50, All Styles.
There are ever twenty-live different etylee of phonegrephe. Including 

great Phonograph round 
Instrument you want.

fit Cremonophone, Columbia, Schubert, and all 
up at the most extraordinary terms ever before offered by any reputable are included in this 

concern. .Come here and select the1
TORONTO. CANADA 

WinnipegIII Montreal

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK
»,

AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED
7 Market Square

eæ
ehZajêâ

ms
St. John, N. B.

0,M«. “y Hd7„rtte,L,M St I TH. ChiiTal8™1’ ,Bl °f Mra <> Baylor.

John and Miss Clarke of Ketepec
lng at the home of Miss Alice Spooner.

.. ____ , - .The Hampton Court Chapter éf 1 The hostess at the Red Cross Tea
Mrs. Kuce, Ottawa was a guest past the I O. D. E. is melting this even- J on Tuesday was Mrs. Judson Sllpp.
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This Player Plano Is a regular $800 player, foil rise. 88 note, 
and twenty rolls of your own selection. There k just this one player 
Plano at this extraordinary price. We will not take 
pianos as part payment on this Player. We can not ae the price 
Is down below the cost of placing the goods on the floor here. This 
is a bargain if ever there was one. Do not miss this 
astounding Player Plane bargain.

great

Pay $85 Cash—than pay $8 weekly.
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THE COTTAGE here!”
So they rode off into the forest, and 

Dame Good closed the door and held 
her sides with laughter.

Meanyhile Alwin the Dwarf and the 
Princess Helena had made their way 
through the dark passage that led from 
the cellar to the shadow of the great 
rock beside the brook. There they 
stepped out into the forest and again 
set forth on their journey to the cas tie 
of the good King Oswald.

f/
Garnet Thorbure r.
Edna White .. ..
iYy Luff....................
Arthur Love .. ..
Gerald Jenkins ..
Ernest Moffat ....
Harold Moffgtt ..
Russell Moffatt ..
Kathleen Burns..................... l
James Sullivan .. .
John Sullivan .....
Edward Speedy .. ,
Kina Miller.............
Loretta Clary .. ..
Alice Murray1............
Arthur Cleland .. . 
Marguerite Clary ..
Grace Harris .
Grace Harrla............
Norman 
JosephIn

11 BC LITTLE BEAR’S THOF SAFETY ... 2 10
2 10

THAWAKENINGS1!r“ 4> £ 5
2 10. When the Princess Helena had drift

ed down the river by moonlight in the 
beautiful boat, and had thereby 
ed from the castle of her cruel 
father, King Derik the Dark, the boat 
had barely touched the shore where a 
friendly old man, Alwin the Dwarf, 
told her that he had been waiting for 
her, and he would ..guide her to a 
country where she would be happy in 
the castle of the good King Oswald.

.. .. 1 5K* . Early on Candlemas Day. as the 
round red sun rose to shine on the 
snowy world, th^ Ground hog went for 
a walk in the ancient forest. He walk
ed along slowly until he reached the 
pave where the Three Bears and Cous 
in Blackberry Bear were sleeping.

“I think I’ll peep in," said the old 
Ground Hog to his shadow. He knew 
his shadow was trailing along with 
him because by that time the sun was 
shining bright He probably knew, too, 
that it Is down on the books that, if 
the sun shinhs on Candlemas Day. 
there will be six weeks more/rf winter.

“I must step softly,” said the old 
Ground Hog, “lest i waken my friends 
too soon !"

1 Iesçap-
.. 1 6

2 10 
2 10 Here are 

Activi 
Horn

cmjsmimm
2 10

THE BOAT OF ? 3 f 15
. .. 4 20

MYSTERY 4 20

::k:1 bSo they left the river behind hero 
and set off together through the great 
forest. Alwin the Dwarf walked ahead 
for he knew the path well; the Princ
ess followed close behind. It was dark 
in the forest, even though the moon 
was big and_red 
Princess felr no fear, 
get tired until she had walked anl 
walked a long time.

Then she spoke to Alwin the Dwarf, 
and said. How far must we travel in- ! as black as his hair. His stepdaughter 
to the forest before we stop and rest 
a little while?"

“We will rest now. dear Princess.” 
said Alwin the Dwarf. "Our journey 
is to be a long one. and we shall need 
all of our strength.'

The Princess Helena sat dowu on the j Helena, but King Derrik was hard and 
•oft moss beneath a tree, and leaned cruel to her. At times he did not al- 
against the trunk of a tree, and she low her enough to eat, and at other 
was so weary that she fell asleep at times he shut her up for days in a

little room In one of the towers of the 
castle. At all times he chided her

b »
5 26A long time ago a king and his step

daughter lived in a castle in a great 
forest. The castle stood beside a rivor 
that flowed through the forest to the 
ocean, far, far away. The name of the 
king was Derrik. and the people called 
him Derrik the Dark, both because of 
the long black hair that fell over his 
shoulders and because his heart was
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A very Interesting 

Audubon Society n 
Natural History Boot. 
•7 afternoon. After 

of the meet in, 
•ft». J. V. Bills, the t 
the chair, which wa 
Master Raeburn Jatft 
the programme was 
Ole members thasnsel 
tng took part, giving 
«to to Bird Lore: 1 
Mias Daphne Patersor 
Watson, Leonard Bi: 
Belyea. A guessing o 
the prlsee for which 
Mrs. Bills and Mr.. 
Theee were won by B 
Bllaaheth Welling, 
■bowed lantern views 
The entertainment w 
aged by the member 
and was very enjoyab

1 bin the skies, but the 
Nor did she THE NUMBER GAME . .. 1 6
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mis lie stout
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G 25Jane and Robert and Phyllis, who 

lived in the house on the corner, had 
just as good times as 
and a brother, all under 
can have. They never quarreled ex
cept about one thing, but about that 
they quarreled every day of their lives. 
They would have told you that they 
never quarreled, although tthey really 
quarreled every day. but that was bo 
cause they were so used to quarrelling 
about one thing that they did not even 
call it quarrelling, 
thing was that no one of them 
liked to do the thing lie or she had

So the old Ground Hog stepped soft
ly, peeped Into the cave and listened. 
Huge Father Bear was sound asleep 
and snoring loud Father Bear snores 
that sounded like Kerr, ko! k-kerr 
ko! k-kerr. ko! Mother Bear was as
leep and snoring loud middle sized 
Bear snores that* sounded like Furr 
purr! Furr, purr! Little Bear was 
asleep too, but lie was not snoring ; 
he was breathing soft. Llttle-Bear 
breaths that sounded like Wee. hum! 
Wee hum! Wee hum!

The old Ground Hog smiled and 
backed hie shadow away from the cave 
arnd because he was walking backward 
he stepped on a twig. The twig broke 
SK * loud Knap« and atraightway 
Llttle Bear woke, sat up In bed and 
rubbed his eyes.

3 15Uncle Dick wishes to acknowledge 
receipt of the following donations 
made to the Fund during the past 
week—from Wednesday to Wednes
day—and Is highly pleased with the 
splendid response.

•1 1two sistersthe Princess Helena, was a beautiful 
girl. Her eyes were as blue as the 
skies of summer, and her rippling yel
low hair fell far below her waist.

The servants of the great castle, 
and all who saw her loved the Princess
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For some time Jack stood by the Anita Sharp 
window watching the steaming horses Florence Hortdii 
drag past huge.cakes of ice for stor- Wm. J. Horton 
age; then he turned to his Uncle Will. Betty Kterstead 

toj Now. Uncle Will was on one of his Earl* Stewart
rare visits to Jock's home, and on ac- Angus G. Pearson 

,, , count of his seemingly unlimited Gordon Mahw.
smallest, to pick the nasturtiums and knowledge of Indians and Indian cust- jean M. lia none............
nil the bird bath, then Jane who was I oms. was hailed with unbounded de- Burton Kterstead 
the biggest, said, “But l wanted to do i light by his small nieces and nephews; Muriel Evans citi- 
that today, mother! 1 think you might for having spent so amny years among Uoris & Ethel Hverott nûrât " 
let me do some outdoor work just Indians he was always ready with Sand Brook ’
once!" some interesting tale Russell Watefleid." McAdam 10

In Jacks opinion, more Was no one Lout, Armour. McAdam .. 10 
who knew quite as much as 1,1s Uncle william Black. McAdam ..10 
Will, and consequently that gent e- Hilda Duncan, BarneavHle 6 
man s peace of mind was often dis- Myles Armstrong. Barnesvllle 2 
terbed by question, that a sage could Aprous Armstrong, Barnes- 
not answer. This time, however, the Vjne
question was natural enough, and. Collected by Brtce Hewlt- "
what was greatly to be desired at a SOT1, East St.Tohn............. io

time) was In the mood for story tell Alvln O. jistason. Pennlfletd 2
0fL.ne.e Will," Jack had asked. "Did S " ?
«he Indian, know anything about cold Leonard Smyth. OumberiLmi " 
storage. Bay .. i

Uncle Woll looked over the top of c.ladvs Tr>l.n«rm Üt., 
his paper. TO be sure they did.- h, jotZn"' Kîrtroï I
replied, and If all you little people James 'Johnsnn m,.hn,vîoüü i 
would like to hear 1 will tell you how Leonard Johnson. Richard- 
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When she awoke, the birds were 

singing in Uie branches overhead and without cause, until her life was very 
|thc thick shadows of night were gone, j unhappy. HersnoLher had died when 
Alwin the Dwarf was sitting on a stone she was a little child, and she had 
beside the path. He looked older in1 known no brother or sister or play- 
the light of the morning than he look-1 mate through all the years of her 
ed by moonlight, but the eyes above 
his long white beard were as bright 
as beads.

For a moment the Princess Helena 
could not remember where she was.
She rugged her eyes and rose to her 
feet. "Oh, I know!" she cried at last..
* We are going to the castle of the 
good King Oswald!”

"Yes. dear Princess." said Alwin the 
Dwarf, "but we must first go to tne 
cottage of Dame Good, who lives in the 
forest not far form here. I think she 
will let us have food and give us 
strength for our long journey."

In a little while they saw the cottage 
Of Dame Good—a^lttle cottage with a 
thatched roof, standing under the trees 
There were beautiful flowers on each 
aide of the door. When they walked 
up the path that led to the cottage 
Dame Good threw open the door and 
bade them welcome.

"Come in." she called in a cheer}’ 
voice. ‘Come in and rest. The poor 
fare that I have shall be yours. It 
is not every day that travellers pass 
through tills part of the great forest, 
and 1 am glad to see vour faces.”

She busied herself with making them Helena had the first of her great ad- 
u hot drink from herbs that hung be- \ entures. She spied from the window 
side the open tire, and then she baked of her room, a boat that was fastened 
a cakie from flour made of nuts that beside the castle wall. It was not like 
she had gathered in the forest. any boat she had seen on the river be

While they ate the cake, and drank fore. It was small and graceful, and 
the refreshing drink. Alwin the Dwarf the gleam of the moonlight on its sides 
told Dame Good whence they came told of decorations of gold and jewels 
and whither they were going. ^ The Princess Helena crept softly from

"Derrik the Dark is a bad King," her room and down the stairways to a 
said Dame Good, and perhaps you will little door that opened on the river 
do well to hasten on your way, but where the boat was tied. The king 
you/are welcome to tarry under my and his friends were feasting and mak- 
roof as long as you care to. ing merry. The servants were busy.

"Let us hasten on our way,"-said the No one saw her as she slipped through 
Princess Helena. *1 shall not feel the little door and stepped into the 
safe until we leave the forest behind beautiful boat.
ns and reach the castle of the good At one end of the boat there was 
King Oswald." soft cushions, and on these cushions

Then Dame Good bustled around to the Princess sat down. It was fair on 
the river, for the water flushed like 
silver on the moonlight, and there 
a little wind that sent one tiny ripple 
after another agatinst the sides of the 
float. Perhaps the ripples sang tlio 
Princess to sleep; perhaps a little fairy 
came down on one of the silvery moon
beams and whispered tilings that made 
her forget lier loneliness and her hard 
life.

1 . 55 :• 10. 6 G 25. 1 2 10I .10If mother told Phyllis, who was the 2 102 1 5V 2 10childhood.
Often the Princess Helena climbed 

the long winding staircase to the top 
of the highest tower of the castle and 
looked out over the dark fepesf that 
stretched as far as she could see to the 
north and 'south and to the east and 
the west. She wondered what lay 
beyond the forest. Of the forest itself 
she felt a great fear, for she knew that 
robbers and wild beasts lived within 
-its shade. Therefore she never ventur 
ed far beyond the castle walls. She 
saw the king ride forth to the hunt— 
or perhaps to war—at the head of his 
men; and sometimes she peered down 
at the revels in the great courtyard or 
In the castle halls when they returned 
at night, waving torches and singing

But in tlie revels and the singing 
and the feasting she had no part—nor 
did she care to have any. She longed 
only for a companion of her own kind, 
and to know what lay beyond the dark 
forest. Every day that longing grew 
stronger and stronger in her heart.

One night, when the moon was big 
and red above the castle, the Princess

1 5 , . . . He was glad that
he bed awakened In the winter; he 
knew It wae winter because It waa as. 
cold and still. He longed to u* 
Blackberry's nose, but he was afralB 
that Blackberry Bear might nuke a 
noise that would waken Mothe,1 Bear- 
and she would say, "Little Bear 
sleep."

Out of bed crept Little Bear softly 
wrapped himself In a blanket and went 
out to play with the children; but there 
we*, no children In sight. The and 
out forest looked white and strange 
Huge pine boughs weighed down with 
snow, icicles hung, crystal clear, out
side the cave, and It was bitterly 
cold Little Bear walked on and on 
looking at the trees and shaking the 
snow from his feet ae he stepped. He 
felt as If he was In a world that he had 
never seen before. And suddenIv he 
was lonely, so lonely that he decided to 
return to the cave.

As lie turned, lie looked down for 
the first time, and there was something 
black just behind him that nfoved 
when he moved. Little Bear was so 
frightened that he began to run. He 
looked over his shoulder, and saw that 
the black thing was running too, and 
bo he ran faster than

Bdi. 2 IV
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.. .. IAnd the next day, when her mother 

remembered and tried to be kind. Jane 
would say, “Well, why can’t Phyllis 
pick the flowers? The sun’s so hot it 
hurts my eyes!”

And when mother asked Robert to 
sweep the steps for her, lie would say, 
"Well of course 
the girls do some of the work? I hate 
to have everyone see me doing Jobs 
like that!”
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1 ôwill, but why can't ■
6 25

5
. 1 5And the next day when 

his mother gave him an inside job lie 
said, “I want to do something out
doors!

>; G
5 See2 101 get enough of being indoors Clipping

Below
. l 5in school.” .. 5 
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25That is the way it went every day 
until Aunt Jane came. For two days 
she listened politely to all the object
ing, but on the evening of the second 
day. when evryonc had finished their 
\Vork, she suddenly said. "Why don’t 
you number your jobs, and then draw 
lots?”

5
they managed to do it." 
aside his paper and the children 
clambered eagerly about his chair. “I 
will do more than toll you,” lie went 
on suddenly, I will show you how 
they made their cold storage plants, 
and if you. Jack, will bring me same 
o.' those alder branches from the wood 
shed I will make a tiny one for you.”

Jack was off at once and the rest 
arranged themselves in a circle about 
their Uncle, all in readiness for the 
coming tale. Uncle Will laughed as 
Tic carefully spread some newspapers 
on the floor ami squatted Turk-fash
ion beside it. Then Jack came in with 
the alder branches and took his place 
with the rest.

Uncle Will whittled as he talked.
"The Indian, as you all know, was 

a splendid hunter,” said he "and lie 
wan always sure of his meals so long 
as there was game in his neighbor
hood. I’ve told you before how lie 
managed to catch his game so I will 
pass over that and get down to busi
ness.”
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it“What jobs do you mean ?” asked 
Robert

2 10
"And how shall we draw lots . .. 1 5for them?'

“All your jobs 
u jar." said AutTt Jane.

"Make a list in the evening of all the 
things you have to do the next day. 
Hung the list with the jobs all number
ed, in plain sight in the hall, and put a 
set of numbers In the jar in the dining

5 25 two
Draw them out of t 5

. .. 1 
. ..20 
. . .20 
. .. 2 
.. .. I

5 an. , ever until ho
heard the -friendly volcè of the 
Ground Hog calling:

"Little Bear, that’s your shadow! 
You silly creature, that is 
owl"

1.00 stee
Inspector Dt

his many years
h* defeat. H« 
and the hidden 
jumble of lett

old1.00
10

5 your shad-1 5 a5Then, the first thing in the 
morning, each of you will draw a num
ber. look at the list to see what the 
number stands for. and do the job.”

”1 believe that would be a good 
plan,” said Jane, and she handed her 
Aunt a pencil and a tablet, 
make the list now !”

2 10 But Little Bear did not /top running 
until he had reached the entrance to 
the cave; then he turned round and 
looked, Sure enough the black thing 
was nothing but his shadow.

Little Bëar laughed at himself forja 
silly fellow, but he was so cold 
shivery that he was glad to cut™, 
down in his bed again and to think 
about his adventure. And as he was 
thinking and smiling' and smiling and 
thinking he fell asleep, and bad an
other nap that was six weeks long— 
Wee, hum! Wee bum! Wee hum!

5 1 51 •• .. .. 1 
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Iwflrstreward will be aw 
taatant who obtains the ii 
points. For Instance, 64 
obtained br sendlnf In tfa

5 R. 1 5. 1 25"Let’s . .. 1
1 5 20 1.00So Aunt Jane wrote down : "Sweep 

the front porch.“ “Set the breakfast 
table,” “Pick fresh flowers." "Feed the 
canary.” “Put the beds to air.” "Dust 
tlie living room,“-“Help put the break
fast on the table.” "There,” she said, 
as she put a number after each item. 
“That’s two jobs for everyone but your 
mother, and she has to cook the break
fast."

. ..10 1 5In the summer time there 
need to worry about food. ' There 
usually an over abundance of game. 
But not so in winter. It Mas often im
possible to gel food after the dreadful 
cold had set in and the people had 
n ore than a little trouble with both 
two-foot«d and four-footed

.. 2 5prepare food for them to take on their 
jcurney, and as she worked she told 
them that all the people of the forest 
hated the king and Ms men, and were 
so glad to help people escape from their 
power. While they talked they heard 
the sound of horsemen who rode 
through tlie forest. Dame Good ran to 
a window and peered out.

"They are men from the castle," she 
cried. "I fear that they seek the 
Princess.”

10
10
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Bubecrioe <Total toOne member of the Corner not only 
gave her own nickels but collected 
from others an amount of $5.00—one 
hundred nickels — What have you

3009 $198.45
thieves.

They stole whatever they could and 
stealing saved their life.

11.00s ..20Robert made some little square cards 
with a number on each one, and the 
game was ready.

Bright and early the next morning 
they did the drawing.
No. 2 "Set. the breakfast table,” and 
much to his mother's astonishment, he 
went at. the work without a complaint; 
mothar drew number three, and. for 
the first time in no one could 
her when, she had a few minutes out
doors before breakfast.. Phyllis put 
the beds to air In real grownup fash
ion, and Jane dusted the living room.

By the time each one had done the 
second Job. breakfast was ready, and

1.00Starvatio
would wipe out whole villages at a 
time, and so the Flake, as 1t came to 
be called, was introduced. Just watch 
me building this small one.

"Four trees are selected to form the 
corners of a square, or in some 
fr ur logs were erected, 
must he at least one third as long as 
the other three. I will explain the 
reason of this later on. 
have a strong joint or niche the same 
distance from tjie ground, and each 
joint or niche must be a good distance 
up the log, say from three to four feet 
from the top of the equal logs, 
means of these niches four other logs 
are fastened to them in such a way 
as to form an outline of a great cube.”

As Uncle Will talked a brave little 
Flake was being constructed out of the 
alder bushes by his clever fingers. The 
children eyed It In' silence and their 
uncle continued with his tale.

“This square,* he explained, “forms 
the foundation of the Flake. Logs of 
uniform thickness are placed side by 
side on tlie top of this and then fasten
ed firmly together to ensure firm foot
ing. Then branches of fir and spruce 
are lavishly spread over them, making 
it dock very picturesque by the way, 
and the Flake is ready for use. In the 
Fall and early winter the braves bring 

gs to the fairies or they H*eIr catche® here and laid them on 
Lve forgot about 13^*5 

er.”

Unde Dick"* Chat
With the Children

2 Bora end Glrte under I 
* compete, nor ere emp

Arm. Prlsee will be ewer
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..20 1.00
At any rate, when the boat began to 

....... . drift away front the castlo wall the
What shall Me do. asked the Princess kneM- nothing about it. Out 

Princess in great alarm. into the river moved the beautiful boat
** “ 1 W*?”- “i,aU *“! I* a-M the little ripples lapped Its sides,

e ten 7dVïnV*b,e HITT l“d T-” ‘b« 'ïhe'Pri^eÏT"
^^•^srinu, —ln

ro.. Tjm’' fln'l 1fhBlna I and dark' t™1 Before tlie boat bad gone far It drift- 
vou will find there a passage that ed into a small channel that lay be- 
leads into the forest The end of the tween the shore and a small Island in' 
passage Is In the shadow ot a groat j lhe rtver. There the boat ran against 
reek beside a brook, and you can make, roou of a great tree that £ev at
your escape n case the horsemen Jthe water's edge, and the jar roused

r? h . . the Princess Helena from her dreame. a“ 016 mornln8 work had been done.
Bt this time the horsemen had stop- She dId not know what had hat>pen, without a complaint.

Ur ,antl Cla,U°; in =d, and while she looked aroundTer
i n . enttage. and one of them in greal amazement she heart a voice 
ïu"; h°T.saï,d ln ‘he tree above her:

h“r"!L “"i1^°“r ^ “s whip. -Have no fear, dear Princess," said I
Heir.etfeth^veasnddotrh STSe % ^ H

Ut«e G7dh,Cl°Sed T The Princess Helena looked np and I
Then ZVent fo'the^hTrot e T' ‘ ““ ^th heart
Norseman was still pounding. "l ly,nB on a J»st over

When she unbarred the door, an j a . ..

te h=sn ssls is ma- » Hr „
% s'Z fro” the " ha™. ' 10 UkC ^ Wh6re

Dame Good looked hlrh over The heert of the Princess Helena
heed of the horseman Into the leaves tJTererv'*01'h !0r ,he tong"
of thet allest tree and chanted slowly. sh J7, iThanriw étîLlü g° T*7 
, "Forty frogs and forty dogs anywhere

Flew Into the sky. flse in the world d(ie felt sure, than
PU build a stair of forty logs “'S SÎJ„6t«pfa,hîr'

And reach them bv and by " ^ ^ Derrils the Durit.. _ Before she

«us
Then Dame Good looked very hart fald""" We'L" •

«the feet of the horseman, and said 4T she wa^ Topping from the 

^ * boat to the shore. Alwin the Dwarf
clambered down tlie tree. He looked 
like an old man, but he wae very spry 

' We will leave the boat here," he 
said, "for we shall need it no more. I 
knew thta it would bring you safe from 
tlie castle."

The Princess Helena wanted to ask 
him about the boat, but he spoke again 

“Let us hasten,” he said. "The 
shadows are thick in the great forest, 
but I know a path that we can safely 
follow on our journey.

He walked Into the forest, and she 
followed close behind him.

Thus It was that the Princess Helena 
got away from the caatle of Derrik 
the Dark, by means of the beautiful 
boat on the river, and set forth on the 
tong journey to the castle of tba good 
King Oswald.

..10 50
. ..10 50 You have nice comfortabtfc homes, 

plenty of good things to eat—you have 
nickels to spend. Hundreds of Hali
fax Kiddies have lost their homes, re 
latives and are dependent upon others 
for the necessities of life. The 5000 
Nickel Fund is a channel by which to 
aesiet such—Think It

Uncle Dick Is calling for 5000 nkkels 
to be given to the Central Relief Com
mittee at Halifax for relief of the 
school children who are sufferers.

Have you eent in your nickel towsida 
the Halifax Fund Yet?

15Robert. droM- 50 My Dear Kiddles 
25 This week is the conieumccment of

;
.. 6 
..20 
. 10 
..'20 
.. 5

Note that one 1.00 the final drive for Lite Five Thousand 
Nickels, as the closing date has been 
ddmnuitely decided ufcon as Wednes
day. February 20th— ten days frobi 
now—wlym all donations to the Ntckol 
Fund must be In this office.

The past week lias been one of the 
since M’e commenced

50 97» Piec<
Dinner §e

and lovely

Silvervrayi
Given To Vo

1.00remem Each must 25
..JO 50
.20 1.00

6 25
6 25 most successful

the campaign I for Nickels for the Hall- 
r? fax sufferers, and you will no doubt 

be pleased to note that we have not 
'*> only passed the three thousand mark.

toit almost reached the tour thousand. 
-'1 That only leaves one thousand to be 
35 sent in , In ten days.
25 The success for the past week, has 

been, in a large degree, due to the 
wonderful response made by the 

•>o school children of McAdam, and the 
25 collecting work of Muriel Moreh 

of Upper Keswick. In the former 
100 case, four hundred and twenty nickels 

were sent in through Miss Jennie M. 
60 Sharp, whilst Muriel succeeded in col

lecting three hundred and sixty flve^ 
cent pieces for the Fund.

These two have surpassed all prev
ious efforts, and I am sure there will 

5 bo no more happier children anywhere 
G lban at McAdam. and other places 
5 from which such liberal donations 

20 have been sent, as they think of tile 
*0 great blessing tlie money will be to the 
25 little sufferers of Halifax.

In response to a large number to re- 
10 quests that some of the omney should 
10 be used for the exclusive purpose of 
10 assisting in the work among the child- 
50 ren who were made blind by the ex- 
25 plosion. I have sent $76.00 to Mr. C. F. 
50 Fraser, who Is in charge of the Halifax 
60 School for tlie blind, with a special re- 
25 quest that same be used as mentioned 
35 above, whilst the balance, just so soon 
15 as the Fund Is closed. Mill be handed 
5 to Mayor Hayes of this city, to bo 

15 given to those ln Halifax, in charge 
5 of Relief work among the school chtld- 

55 ren. In that way, the money will reach
5 the cases for which It wae donated.
6 and not be merged into the big Fund
5 for general relief work.
6 Although I have made special refer 
6 en ce to the large sum sent ln from Me- 
5 Adam, and Upper Keswick, I do not

25 wish to. in any way pass over the ef- 
5 forts of all the other kiddles who have 

15 so wonderfully responded to the call 
10 for nickels, but space prevents my 
10 picking out others.% On the other hand, 
25 there Is Just as much praise due the 
25 child whq, living In some isolated part, 

5 was unable to collect any, but answer 
ed the call, and sent In the one nickel. 

G as the Middle who may have Uvqd ia 
5 more congenial surroundings, and had 
5 many friends from whom to receive 

«0 donations. Bach have done what was

5By
5

.10
SteM-ard Brewer . 10
Barry Brewer .. . 1 ........ 3»
Aaron Burtt, V. 5
Mr. Elisha Morehouse .. !\ 5 
Evelyn Morehouse .. .. 5
Mr. George Christie............
Mr. Randolph Christie .. . 20 
Mr. Ernest Brewer .. .,
Mr. John D. Brewer ., .
Mrs. Harry Brewer .. .
Mr. Jeddie Brewer .
Mrs. Shalta Hughson ..
Miss Hoyle............................. ....
Donated by the School Child

ren of McAdam, and receiv
ed through Miss Jennie M. 
Sharp:—

Wlnnifleld Mallineon .. i
Florence MaJlinson .. .. i
Ruby McCoulliugh ..x 
Ross Thorburo .. .. ] ]
Olive MacPherson ..
Olie McCann ...............
Claude Cobum ..
Vera Herd....................
Hilda Washburn .. . ‘
Oerakl Nason ,
Nellie Piercy ..
Nellie Lister.............
Emerson Skene ..
Helen Skene.............
Lydia Lawson ....
(No Name Given) ..
Rex Estabrooks ..
Alls Rushtln...........
Laura Miller 
Madeline Rushtln’.’
Phyllis Jordan .. ..
Aulden Leleland ....
Bertha Leleland .
Ruby Harris .. .. * "
Mnrgwot Estabrooks*
Jean MacDonald ..
Leona De Witt .. "
Margaret Burns .. .. "
Irma Estabrooks .. ..
Martina Herron
Roy Herd....................... "
Elizabeth Coburn 
Katharine Embletou .. *‘
Mabel Anderson...............
Mamie Moore....................
Elisabeth Leonard .. ..

....................... ;
Andrew Luff...............
Gladys White .. t.v ..

1.00

THE TROUT'S possible.
It is certainly most gratifying 

alize that my neplieVs and
X/OU can secure 

V penny of coat 
• ficent complete 9

MtiJrivr 
SescsvitttfjKmïïfsiH; 
ÉlpFi

to re
-, - - - nieces

?cVe1?'.h"e llave kePt «P the honors of 
the Children's Corner, and have made 
for themselves, a name which will go 
down In the history of the Children's 

[Department of the Standard. 1 might 
go even further, and add that It will 
long be rem

without 
this nuur3ADVENTURE . .20 1.00

1.00
..10By F. C. McD.
a. 5

"Come on Uncle John—I am going 
for a walk.” said our little friend Biddy 
one morning.

"No, Biddy, it is too cold for me. 
Not today," said Uncle Johns 

“Very well then, I will have to go 
without you, for I must take this bas
ket of good thin 
will think we 
them.”

“All right, child, run along then, but 
watch you dont freeze your nose."

Biddy laughed at that, and then start 
ed out. But she did not go by the path 
that she and Uncle John usually took— 
Instead she cut over the field and 
across the brook. My! but it was cold 
and she had to walk pretty fast too 
to keep warm.

The snow was all crusted over, andr
just slid right to the bottom, and and 
then she would get^up, and clap her 
hands, and would la 
little birds would twitter away so 
hard, she knew they wre laughing too.

She found the brook very slippery, 
and she had to walk quite slowly so 
she would not fall. So it happened 
that she saw something that made her 
almost cry with pity.

There lying on the ice was a poor 
little speckled trout—almost frozen to 
death—and crying to Biddy to help it. 
She sat right down and picked it up 
in her two warm little hands and held 
it while it told her how it had been 
swimming around in the deep pool, and 
had seen a hole up in the ice ,and 
thought It would investigate — and 

A great many members of the Child- when It got up through, the ice was 
ren • Corner have denied themselves eo slippery it took sueh s flop that it 
or much, sc as to assist in the raising tost the bole and ^14 not e»»a
wu'oSSi, "!*•*■ WHAT NAVI Ti.'SÜiffAnd ,h*eo”

..10

* *..20

carry out this wonderful spirit of self - 
sacrifice, and giving, as you grow up 
into young men and young women, 
and much blessing wilt result, it’s 
the selfish and thoughtless who do not 
know the Joys of a cheerful giver.

I am unable to imawor any of the 
letters received daring the put week, 
but will those klddlee who wrote me 
please notet hat I was delighted to 
hear from them, and remember that 
although I may not get them answereu 
personally, I am just as much Internet 
ed, and road every line with pleasure 
Perhaps there may be an opportunlt.' 
to attend to .some of them next week

In closing 1 should like to remind 
you about the Subscription Content 
which Is now on. A number of boys 
and girls have already sent ln a mum 
ber of new subscriptions, and besides 
making the half dollar on each enter 
are In the running for one of the splem
kld P-1?*6*' ■ The b°l' wh0 won tlie 
beautiful wrist watch In the last earn 
strlptlon contest wrote me the other 
day. and said he wae delighted with 
his priai, and that he would do hià 
beet to win another award this time 
He says he has already secured 
OTSBotrimta at two dollars each,

L wish" rente of yon kiddles maid 
try to beat him to It. Now . 
and see how many new orten 
able to secure.

With best wishes,
From, your.

..20 1.00
said the

IF

r

1
But Uncle Will,'* cried Jack, "How 

did they get their things onto the 
Flake. It Mas taller than they were, 
waa it not?"

“Many, many times taller,” his uncle 
replied, "but this Is how they managed 
Two trees Mere cqt down and their 

» branches cut away-save certain 
, which served as supports for rungs. 
If would never have done to leave a 
ladder with fixed rungs there, for the 
Flaks was not In the heart of the vill
age.”

The rungless ladder was a very good 
! And all the thing. When not in use, the rungs 

were carefully stored in the tent of the 
chief or hidden by the keeper of the 
Flake.”

"And what about the tallest post, 
Uncle?” asked Beth timidly.

“I had almost forgotten about that,” 
smiled Uncle Will. 4Sometimes very 
heavy loads were lifted up 
Flake. The dead were mo 
during the bitterest part of the winter, 
and this tall post helper them In hoist
ing. It was always useful in mount
ing and hanging choice cuts on.”

"Ding-a-lingsa4ing-a-ling,” called ttl6 
telephone and Uncle Will sprang to 
answer it leaving thê children to ex
amine the little Flake of alder bushes 
before them.

4
2
5. .. 2
2

.. ... 2
. 2

Bnngin.to
.. 5
..10etlmes when she came to a hill 

sat down and curled herself up and ..10“When the river flows uphill.
And the mountain goes to sea.

Then the Milky Way will spin 
All its brightest stars for me.”

At that the horseman became even 
more angry, and he ah dated loudly.

- ^Foolish old woman, answer my quest
ion! Has the Princess Helena passed 
this way?”

Then Dame Good Ipoked squarely in 
*° the eyes of the horseman and chant 

l \ «4 the third time:

F “Fiixy, flaxy, foxy, two!
Rixy, roxy, three!

Spixy. spaxy, spoxy, you!
Ttxy, toxy, me!”

5
7
3
1•A ’ .3

Af.. 1
..11
.. 1

1
1
1

on the 
red there

1
four1 i5

1
3

80 ahead;
you are

2
t r2

5The horseman was so angy by that 
time that he raised his hand to strike 
uwne Good, but one of the others cati-

6
1
2« 1womas 4a a lack wiU Let 

to on and waste no more time Which are you going to do—eat that 
*ve cents' worth of candy, or send the 
ntokel to the Fundf

t J 1
.. 1t week.)
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MTS NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD THE MOVES 

THE PLAYERS
WAKENiN^
smut Day, as the 
se to ahlne on the 
Iround hog went tor 
lot toroet. He walk 
ntll he reached the 
ree Beam and Cous 
r were sleeping.
P in," said the old 

i shadow. He knew 
trailing along with 
at time the bud was 
1 probably knew, too, 
i the books that, If 
m Candlemas Day. 
take more/jf winter 
Iftly," said the old 
I waken my friends

iHere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

read from Df, McVtvkare, a former 
pastor of tie church. The letters 
descriptive of the work of Dr It» 
Vickers la China where he Is now eta. 
timed.

At this meeting, the Diet held since 
the annual In January, the new officers 
assumed their duties, Mrs. Prank H. 
Witte as president and Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers as secretary.

Whos Who and Whais What in the Picture Worla 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,I

AUDUBON BOOIBTY.
A very Interesting meeting of the 

Audubon Society was held at the 
I Natural History Society rooms y ester- 

•7 afternoon. After the regular bust- 
y the meeting vm concluded 
Mif. J. V. Bills, the president, vacated 
tte chair, which wae then taken by 
Master Raeburn Jack, and the rest of 
the programme wae in the hands of 
the members themselves. The follow
ing took part, giving recitations rela- 
tlve to Bird Lore: Miss Edith Bills. 
Miss Daphne Paterson, Miss Constance 
Watson, Leonard Elite and Leonard 
Belyea. A guessing contest took place 
the prises for which were donated by 
Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. W. B. Raymond. 
Tnese were won by Edna McLean and 
Elisabeth Welling. Win. McIntosh 
showed lantern views of various birds 
The entertainment was entirely man
gea* by the members of the society 
and was very enjoyable.

COTTAOB GARDEN REAVER. NEWCASTLE RED CROSS
The monthly meeting of the led 

Orora vu held <f Tuesday,
Sï' Bb*eoe Connolly daunt-

will be held In the Connell Chamber of 
the OrartHnue through the courtesy 
of the warden of the Connell Chamber.
Rooelpte for Jannery.............. ««00.47
■xpeod. including donations .. «17.50

OPERA HOUSE. braes Instrumente, the men of the 
party giving a novel selection 
onto horns. I— CRAZY OPERATOR 

ATTACKS THREE
Tell Your Wife 

Corns Lift Off
Utile garden god».

Ton of good bestowing,
Ton of kindly ttiowfng 

Mid the pottings and the pod». 
Watcher» of geranium bade,

Pink» and stocks and auch-U«ce orders, 
Rose and sleepy poppy-heada—

Bleu ns in our borders.
Utile garden godai

upon
This Is a good musicalThere have been ventriloquists at 

the Opera House before this hut in my 
humble opinion none as clever is De 
Buss! who Is on the bill for this week. 
She Is an attractively gowned lady 
who has In her company two marionet
tes, a boy and a girl. The boy sings, 
plays on an ocarlno, and blows & horn, 
while De Bus si drinks a glass of sup
posed to be wine. Later a very tittle 
girl-is Introduced who, in a squeaky 
high voice sings her little song. A trio 
sung by the three Is a very clever ex
ample of this vocal art. The act ends 
with a patriotic effect which was 
roundly applauded.

The programme of vaudeville opens 
with a suffragette dialogue between 
Brown and Jackee. A ‘ Mother” song 
Is half sung and half recited by the 
lody member of the team, after which 
the man gives an Imitation of a grass
hopper crazy with the heat.” (his own 
words.) The lean, lanky Individual 
created much merriment.

Walter McCullough Is a character 
Impersonator who begins his series of 
historical portrayals with Napoleon 
and eloquently recites one of that 
General's speeches to his men before 
a battle. Robert Emmett. Lord Nel
son, Sir Douglas Haig and General 
Pershing were other characters shown. 
The speeches chosen were particulari
ty patrotic the theme of each being 
God and Country. Appropriate music 
accompanied each cahacter. Nelson's 
Prayer before battle was particularly 
well delivered.

Nevins and Louise offer a singing 
turn, mostly parodies of operas and of 
various nationalities. The closing 
number Is the Cornell Trio who play

act.id Hog stepped soft- 
• cave and listened.

was sound asleep 
Father Bear snores 
Kerr, ko! k-kerr, 

other Bear was as 
loud middle sized 

sounded like Purr.
Little Bear was 

1 was not snoring ;
soft. Little-Bear 

ed like Wee. hum!

I Hog smiled and 
away from the cave 
1 walking backward 
ig. The twig broke 
>. and straightway 
»at up in bed and 
He was glad that 
In the winter; he 

■ because It waa 
He longed to 
but he was at 
ear might make a 
aken Mothei1 Bear; 
"Little Bear, go to

Little Bear softly, 
a blanket and 
children ; but there 

ft sight. The anci 
white and strange. 
Neighed down with 
crystal clear, out- 

I it was bitterly 
walked on and on.
« and shaking the 
as he stepped. He 
i world that he had 

And suddenly he 
f that he decided to

$ looked down for 
iere was something 

him that ufoved 
LJttle Bear was so 
began to run. He 
ilder, and saw that 
» running too. and 
han ever until ho 

voicè of the old

it’s your shadow! 
that is your shad-

d not Stop running 
id the entrance to 
turned round and z 

fh the black thing 
» shadow.
id at himself for ja 

was so cold 
as glad to cu 
gain and to think 
i-N And as he was 
g and smiling and 
leep, and bad an- 
six weeks long— 

im! Wee hum!

.L** evening sew the beginning of 
The Mystery Ship," the new Uni. 

venal serial. The chief featnre of In
terest In the opening chapters la e 
volcano eruption and the consequent 
destruction of a southern city. A 
I»ker game at the very beginning In
terested the men in the audience. It 
looks as If many adventures are be
fore Mise Nedra aa she starts off tor 
foreign parte In her hue yacht with 
the villlan already pursuing her 

The usual large crowds were present locomotlTe with a pickaxe. He wap 
last evening. 1 finally overpowered and locked up.

Peewt hurt • Wt to lift earns 
or eallueee off with Angara.

Birmingham. Ala., Feb. 8.—Grady 
Parrish, telegraph operator at the 
Louisville and Nashville station at 
Mlnocka. today ran amuck. He shot 
and killed anotherMot a twinge of pain or 

soreness before apply
ing, or afterwards. This 
msy sound like a dream 
to corn-pestered men and

operator, H. E 
1er in: fatally wounded’ bis wife and 
when a passing engineer stopped to In 
vestlgate Parrish probably fatally 
wounded him and then attacked the

Bel. on hand .. .. ........... «282.M
A vote of thanks was passed to 

the magistrate for the use of rooms 
•tnos Sept. 1914. The suggestion of a 
Red Cross drive was discussed but the 
matter was left till next meeting.

Little garden gods,
Bless the time of sowing, 
Watering and growing;

Lastly, when our sunflower node.
And our ramblers rod array 

Walts the honsy-bss her labors. 
Blase our garden that it msy - 

Beat our next door neighbor's. 
Little garden gods!

women who have been 
cutting, filing and wear
ing torturous plasters. 
Yes! Corns lift out and 

• calluses peel off as If by

A small bottle of free- 
xone costs but a few 
eenu at any drug store. 
Apply a few drops di
rectly upon your tender 
corn or callus, and In
stantly the soreness dis
appears; then shortly 

v the com or callus will be 
so loose that It lifta off.

I Froeaone dries Instant- 
; ly. It doesn’t est out the 

corn or callus, but Just 
shrivels It up so It lifts 
away without even irri
tating the surrounding 
skin. Women should 
hasp a tiny bottle handy 
on the dresser and never 
let a com or callus ache 
twice,

!

»T. ANDREW'S CHURCH. 
A* Ota regular meeting of the Ladles 

Aid of St .And row’s church held til the 
church parlors. Interesting letters were 2 MATINEES TODAY

2 O'CLOCK and 3.40
—Patrick R. Chalmers.

•Him »a » i1
ii ii

Attend This Aftemoan and Avoid Ion gh’s Rush !Rewards, addretfatlnd $1,117.00, ottered by “ Canada Weekly ”

Can you translate this scrap of paper?
MESSAGE SENT BY GERMAN SETT

1

DAMAGED
GOODS

I

i

naK&lill taecndhd, 
fait rhoo etimrSEsy.

See ■ *1,117.00 
*1 la Cash 

fl Reward»
Clipping

Below GOLF TOURNAMENT.
Plaehurst, N.C., Feb. 8.—Mrs. Dor

othy Campbell Hurd, of Pittsburgh, 
won the women's St. Valentine golf 
tournament here today defeating Mrs. 
Armstrong of Buffalo, N.Y.. seven and 
six. Miss Caroline Bogart, of Eliza
beth, NJ„ won the trophy in the sec
ond division, defeating Mrs. c. M. 
Howard of Halifax, three and one.

LYRIC-Today for Wen Onlv
GIRLS! TRY IT!
HAVE THICK, WAVY, 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
eiany • u’dit-iirst ho* 655, ^ecs id 6.40

Ladies’ Morning MaJnee Monday
Starting at 10.30 

MON., TUr. and WED. 
Performances for : adi>s Only

PRi t 25c iQ Li — h h Wd im aid Evwnts

Noted Criminologists Suggest
for this Difficult Problem

Can peu unravel tt?

uefl^up would rarely produce rams reettL-/arasera»

Solutions
ARRESTS FOLLOW 

KITCHENER’S DEATH
(Continued from Psg» 1, Cot, 7.)

tOTn
Inspector Donlan for the first time in 

hle many yearn of service bowed his head 
ÏÏjÎs V-J?* ”*• completely baffled

it

two
a TEMPORARY WITHDRAWAL OF 

EXPRESS TRAINS NOS. 7 AND • 
BETWEEN NEW GLASGOW

AND SYDNEY.

an Every particle of dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming out.
con

Weijra uai I would procure a mirror aad reflecting 
the scrap of paper” endeavour to decipher the hlddraa v! As s result of the explosion at Btel 

laiton Mine» and consequent lose ot 
supply of coal from that source the 
greater demand fromjtbe Cape Breton 
Mines has so Increased the rail traffic 
that It has bean found necessary to 
temporarily curtail the passenger 
service between New- Glasgow and 
Sydney. In order to facilitate the coal 
movement express trains Nos. 7 and 8 
will be temporarily discontinued be
tween New Glasgow and Sydney, the 
last trip of No. 7 leaving New Glasgow 
for Sydney will be midnight Saturday. 
Feb. 9 and No. 8 leaving Sydney for 
New Glasgow at 10.30 pjn. Sunday, 
Feb. 10th. These trains will continue 
to run on present schedule between 
New Glasgow and Halifax. It Is ex
pected the full service will be restored 
about Fpb. 20th.

solve this mystery.—Araene Lupin.

at a
Draw a moist cloth through 

hair and double its beauty 
at once.

obouned bv ~odln| In th. cornel «n,«e ™„d. w£,kT," -- — — — ^

i Your hair becomes light, wavy, 
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
-ustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a "Danderine hair cleanse ” 
Just try this—moisten a cloth with a 
little Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive 
oil and In just a few moments you 
have doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once. 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you mopt will 
be after a few’ weeks' use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of it, surely invest a few cents in a 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine at any 
drug store or toilet counter, and just 
try It.

Save your hair! Beautify it! You 
will say this was the best money you I 
ever spent.

mi,
:

Sïï.’sürvï', Î&'ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ SKTXV8£,b22i

Dept, ai VANDERHOOF, SCOTT & CO.. LIMITED, 85 Lombard Toronto

for Itorn C%ïe <3àealc& of Qnahtÿ

THE FAMOUS BEAUTY OF "THE FOLLIES”ie Corner not only 
tels but collected 
aunt of $5.00—one 
What have you Sigma!i

"'ss§mi$g5isS5sgb,3£
A IN IN PEINNIINGTOIN

------ In Frederick Chapin’s Great Comedy------amfortabte homes, 
8 to eat—you have 
Hundreds of Hall- 
it their homes, re
ndent upon others 
of life. The 5000 
annel by which to

“She married a man after an ac
quaintance of two weeks. Don’t you 
think a girl foolish to marry a man 
who doesn’t know her?” “It’s the only 
way to get a husband, sometimes. ’— 
Louisville Courier-Journal. •

“THE ANTIC » OF ANN”;

97. Piece
Dinner §et

and lovely
Silverware 
Given To You

l A World-famous Ziegfeld Star In a 
Whirlwind Farce, Surrounded by 
a Bevy of the Most Beautiful Girls 

in the World.

JUST LIKE COMIC OPERA 
LAUGH EVERY MINUTE. 
BROADWAY EXTRAVAGAN2 
BRIGHT AND CHEERY.WARM WAVE JN THE 

WEST ENCOURAGING
ng for 5000 nickels 
entrai Relief Com- 
>r relief of the 
are sufferers, 
our nickel towards

t'Oy.
Come and See 
What Happens to 
Gwynn and Wife 

* After the Train 
Wreck.

Final Chapter of
“The Fighting Trail”

Filled With Surprise

One of the Very 
Prettiest Finalesit? Ever Gracing a 
Serial Story on 

Our Screen.
Last Two Days Exceptionall- 

Mild and Probabilities Poi 
to Continuation of M

»
it gratifying to re 
ieVs and nleceu 
)t up the honors or 
t. and have-made 
ime which will go 
of the Children';; 

itandard. 1 might 
I add that It will 
as an outstanding 
i with the Halifax 
lddies continue to 
arful spirit of self - 

as you grow up

V°u eecure Without a

Enaliab Dinner Service and » 
lovely flfltoT half-doaco Wm.A.

I 35aa^--*S's®wS8Ssi4s3

ssaztoS.'tiïïarœïï: sars js ïïh

IThelntematlenalMlg.Ce.DepLD to Terenle.OnL

ANOTHER 
BIG LAUGH “RIFF-RAFF AND RIVALRY”*wi

Spell.
HARRY BENNETT 

Scotch Comedian
ANNIE L. LEONARD 

Concert Contralto
à V/i/a aWinnipeg, Man., Feb. 8—The weath 

er In the prairie province during the 
last two days has been exceptional y 
mild and probabilities point to a con
tinuation of the mild spell for a day 
or so at least. After six weeks of 
steady cold Winnipeg is basking to
day in a temperature of twenty de 
grees above zero, with sunshine and 
tittle wind. At Mosejaw and Swift 
Current the temperature went above 
freezing during the last twenty four 
hours and every other point shows in 
the wether report quite mild weather.

Zero weather is reported from the i 
head of the lakes.

Afternoon, 2 & 3.30 
Evening, 7.30 & 9 SAT. CANADIAN 

PRIMA DONNA LEA CH0ISEULCornell Trio
id young. women, 
will result. It’s 

;btlese who do not 
lieerful giver, 
oswor any of the 
ng the past week, 
se who wrote me, 
was delighted to 
id remember that 
let them answered 
as much Interest 

tne with pleasure, 
be an opportunit .•
’ them next week.
Id like to remind 
recription Contest 
L number of boys 
dy sent In a num- 
Lions, and besides 
lar on each order, 
r one of the splen 
>oy who won the 
b in the last sub- 
ote me the other 
w delighted with 
be would do his 
award this time.

►ady secured four 
two dollars each, - /

I Nevins & LouiseOeealiie Wm. A.Re#m make 
-the most beautiful pattarn 
•nr seen. These

THE NICKEL
Queen Square Theatre

TODAY Extra Special Programme ---------

“THE SILVER BELL”
Two Extra Reels (Special for Children)

3 Other Good Acts 
& Opening Chapter

The Mystery Ship

will delight any

guaranteed to give every Mb

“THE HEART OF A DOLL”
Wa pay all «h

JERRY’S BEST FRIEND”

Bringing Up Father
uLr-J"it I» Aviruu-f race of

too TO THINK OF TA.K1NC, 
ME TO LUNCH TO DAT- OROt 1̂ AMY- ITHiMd XOO J

LIKE FOh J

WHAT ITD LIKE 
TO ORDER FOR 
TOO ISN'T ON Ç 
THE BILL- 7V

will one
ORDER BE
enough- , 

V-^S1R<! I

DRlN<, THl<b 
MAN SONE

drains -

WELL- 
WHAT WILL 
TOO HAVE?

WELL-WHAT 
WOULD TOO 

SUREST 
FOR, ME ?

;

NO THQkXHT
ov mine- 
rrs navies

me-»«

TT? .V

1

°® kiddies would 
Now go ahead: 

bw ord i f m/Ott are

7
our.

illdren'e Editor, -L 5>
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CLOSED AGAINST 
C.P.R. PATIENTS

| fl -V -,
—5 'X ' : .§

iBEEraÈ? NE\V ED1SQ.M—Tne Pftonogra*hWim a Sou and Hear It
FAIR AND COLD. A Chicken from Every 

Hatchable EggV'v CONVENTION NEXT MONTH.
_The neat contention of the' New, 
Broaawloh Union of MnnldpaUUee | '
WUJ be held In lYederioton about ther 
îOth of March.

1'Company Refugees to Pay Bill 
for Care of Woman Sent 

, frdm Their Steamer—Noti
fied That No More Would 
Be Received.

Writ Recently Filed in Supreme toartMay Remit 
in a Trial Which Will Give Canterbury Street 
Advocateaof Political Purity Something 
TTunk About—He MarteDo Hotel Deal to Be 
Ventilated.

Tto Wroua kind of chick, that .tart to grow the moment
h*£hîd'.î“d. ,conUnue t® grow without forcing or 

doctoring. That a the kind of hatchee produced by

THr BUCKEYE
The Werld'a Best

INCUoA I OR
which la Simple, "Bate, Sure 
Capacity 86 Eggs...
Capacity 120 Eggs...
Capacity 210 Egge...

PROBATE COURT.
In U» matter of the estate of Pat- 

ttek Egan, deceased, the lut win wee 
proved and letters testamentary grant
ed!» Mr. John Egan. Mr. Wm. R. 
Scott, proctor. to

Onaranteed. 
..........«18.60

Jr wthat4VunleM they were prepared 
Pay the cost of caring for any pa- 

hÎÜÎS* 8ie? to General Public
««mutobe» int.re.Ung .tory in connection with a writ recentiy woufd no^aito^ih^to 

lUad In toe Supreme Court In a caae in which George H. Braunen I. the plain ioan

EKAT.NO PARTY. I

p very enjoyable skating party at pUintIff b7 fraud and for Interest-thereon froib 4th March, “°8*>ltal from one of the C. P. R.
tta Victoria rink last night. After 1912‘ * 22^?™’ was unable to pay the

“4 hU br0th"' « Brannen. J Tttter to to. company the
« Mr. H1U. assistant matter” „ ™ ’ the MerteHo *>« in Carleton, for which the Dominion gor- ®°UB‘f «ecretary pointed out tost the

^PTHEiu^ I
sm «h. to.^rœvdE,î: r o,m,„be,en p*rMr w * 8--" “« c“: |jz:e.°„,dt,i;.c?u1yanxr.^

s? U to K'iT* “*lhroueh-01 “• amo“t *-w jfe î0-
S£££S? B0ne8T0O\t?he elapsed after to. eel. before . demand „„ mad. for to, Sto."frTttZUSt”*7W” to **
Bmltt^Ttatart, 26 oentsonraleat ofthemuJr* r "” ‘!f*-th*tlt wu med8 16 “arch, 1912. by a draft ‘he «?« la dlaputo, the woman, 
Oray A Ritchie's. Proceed, tor the Un,on Ice Co- "Pen Mr. Morts Brannen tor toe price of S00 tons of ~° ”a* Ç ■“* 0B °”e °< the etram-
Hllitox blind. | ice for which the oompany'a receipt was given. theatran?” ,lclt an<* the sailing of

BREAK IN WATER MAIN I veer.1 f tOTch *,Bt Mr- Brannen paid up by chenue. Some * clean hill of health.P The^oepl'tiü
A break occurred last evening ml y88r8 lat«r lt l8 *aW °"t 6e l88ro8d that one-half of the commlesion which îï?“^t,es ,e8r8 communicated with 

the water main on North Street And I he Bnderitood was to go Into party funds, no doubt tor strictly IegiUmate torn, *o receive toe patient

sr&rSHKrS
water running Into cellars in that th. m!,' iBvJdent,y Mr Brannen thought he should not have paid 
vicinity. As soon as the Water ahd I toe wnoIe MU* 80 be bas now brought action against all parties 
Sewerage Department were notified, I The eTldenc« wm no doubt be quite illuminating tetfthe 
S"m«âliïlWBîer *,hBt A **“« Uai0B I«e'Company If It reveals that there 
SÎeSSgT eia^tira ** 0t ot “ 1 «'«.rtog houae.

TWICE WOUNDED, 
îfc». M elver of 812 Rockland Road 

feaa been oiflnlaHy notified that her 
MB Pte. John Mcivet- waa admitted to 
Ida a Field Ambulance on January 81 
suffering from gunshot wounds In the 
wrist. This is the second time Pte. 
Jlrilver hafebeen wounded.

S32XX)For 86 Ch,:r.E^rE PORTABLE BROODER. 
For 85 Chicks, $9.80—For 100 Chicks, $12.00—

A8K FOR .UCKEVECATlro;ur,Ck",,,0<’

MARKET
SQUARE W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd. KINO

STREET

W MUST SfU AU. Olffl WIN1QI HATS
WnifH DE NEXT FEW MVS

f.

fi‘

PRICES AWAY BELOW COST 
MANY “SPECIALS” TODAY 

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

H

was sent to the 
ÎT^n.*but 1,167 refUBed to admit the liability, and in consequence the 

notice that no more patients would 
oe received was sent to them by the 
county secretary.

qpneerned. 
shareholders of the 

corporation has been made use Now Showing Ribbon and Crepe Hat, for pment and future wear, iu all 
________ we new colors-just what New York isWOUNDED SOLDIERS 

WELL ENTERTAINED
$>

MINIMUM FOR 
SARDINES $35 

PER HOGSHEAD

three drunks arrested.
One bottle of whiskey waa the 

meene of landing three men at the 
Central Police station last night about 
11 o'clock. Aa a result of information 
given to the liquor Inspector Alexan
der Crawford and Thomas Barrett, 
they paid a visit to a hallway on 
Union street end there located three
kmeTwUeW.thelr POM#M,on * | Fishermen in Conference with

Dr. Kieratead Here Yester
day—This Price Necessary 
to Make Business Pay.

UNITED MISSION 
LARGELY ATTENDED

now wearing.

Successful Entertainment Last 
Evening — Motion Picture 
Machine Presented-to Boys,

Military Service Outfits
f | Auto-Strop Safety Razor

Interest in the Meetings in 
Old Brussels Street Church 
Growing Nightly*The men arrested were: Arthur 

Rourke, Thomas Lerte and Joseph 
Levtgne. A most successful ' entertainment 

, waa given at the Military Hospital
me brightest and heat service yet, last evening. Ttjo programme was* in 

waa voiced on every side aa the charge a cornel 
largest crowd.o far to attendance at Chapter.I.O.D.K., with Miss

„ , , the United Miràion in ta JeaB Anderaon as convenor. A. O.Yesterday afternoon a number of . lesion In the old Brus- Skinner presided. The entertainment
representative fishermen met Dr. W. C. BLrtot Be7Uet church left the particularly marked the lnetalUng of 
Klerstead, the provincial repgeeenta- dear old building. There must have I splendid new motion picture ma- 
tiveof the food controUer, in the Board been at least 700 eager listeners chlne« H»® procuring of which was 
of Trade rooms and talked ovrfwith present For the first time since “Z4? P^lble through the generosity

«ler. wT:

Statements were submitted by those SoTÜT*!?* *“ SS Kallery. Next week hospital. At Ifte suggestion of W. C. 
present showing that lest year about , ?*e delightful meetings ore Rosa, Military T.M.CA. secretary, the 
eighty per cent, of the weirs did not «ÏÏkt!1» Z°î W|U *“ve to come major portion of this amount was used 
pay expenses, fifteen per oent did*fair- ten*t t0ai«UB^5Î' How tte to- ln purchaetog a Power 6A Cintent
ly well and live per cent dld excet ÎT1Ï do“ *toV We “>ank tied graph which with a screen and trans-
tlonally well. ,Jh ...... ^ former has since been toatalled ln the

After carefully oouaiderin. the ?*“, “• Thomas, toe well recreation room by the Military Hospl-whole situation Itwasagreed1 that 835 MMtolifJ}0 ch*ldi."r ot Bxmouth ,treet Commission. This machine Is su
per hogshead for sanHntfwould be the to^2?^.Ur<ta T*ng the blt0B î re,y new 18 OBe <* th® beet made, 
minimum nric» tar th* d 66 *®6 5iÆ?**^.^**’ large choir sung Mayor Hayes formally presented thu
and this mdt the^nemtai ‘.“v0" mmeenJT1.1 *5d 018 8B<*lence were machine to the hospital. Referring to 
men and^for lStadlïd * *’ fl,h8r' to sing a. they have not the recent statement made by Magls-

The meetlnv K*lr*t**dr- - i¥*e “«‘‘«■‘ra never trate Ritchie, the mayor stated that he
W W Leonard bT Tbe ,hole tooetlng sincerely regretted the ineinuatlng re-
W. w. Leonard of toil city and those *»a “arked by great interest God's ference that had been made about the 
present were J. F. Calder, Dominion 8ptrll waB there We all felt soldier». The remarks of the magls-

toapector tor toi» district, B. 8. ■ trate have caused considerable indlg-
Brittaln, local lnapeotor; D. Cassidy, A**Jn 8 t88tBre of the evening was nation among the military men of the 
Maces Bay; James Corscadden, Dipper ■«Rective and touching reading, city, who consider them uncalled for 
Harbor; Oscar Haneon, Utile Le- !S2ïenUy S1™», b* Mn>- F- H. Went- and unjust. Mayor Hayes spoke of the 
preaux; A. A. Stuart, Deer Island; C. , entitled 'The Last Token." generosity of Mr. Belyea and his evi-
•C. Ingalls, Grand Manan; J. B. Gather. S” CJ8V81' “d musical voice held dent Interest in the men In khaki.
Ine. L'Btete; William HoIL St An- audience from the very beginning Mr. Belyea was next called upon to 
draws;. H. Belyea, H. P. Robertson, SL ÜfL,yk..n!',.2Ve,.n,t^orth took her seat speak, to a few weU chosen and eln- 
John. R. B. Armstrong, secretary ot ZT7„ 35®“"“*** ,were 8*on rais- cere words he expressed his Interest 
the Board of Trade, acted as secretary Wlp° 1*8y toe tears from moist in the soldiers and said he considered 
for toe meeting. ' them the same as his own eons and felt

Like Thti^ he 8110,11,1 d« *U he could tor them.
fr.,*hLha,k. ?*?? 641111 Magee again Three Aims were shown with toe 

toe audience, and when the motion picture machine which waa 
„ 1D»w*on rose to apeak he used tor the Bast time. It waa opérât- 

hw hi?toL'iîSI^letlC aUdl6nce to ed by Mr. Brajden of the General Film 
to , Company- The thanks of the soldiers.v B LcJS!fc ~ —?-.rolîe' a volce wa» extended to Mr. Brayden tor his

™Te8B,w*to rare spiritual power, he kindness.
"ThLki H’ ^XL?°mkCoL 16: 67' Other, taking part in the programme 
the vlSora to„SS? ”?to us were aa follows: DueL Misa SZ 
Chriat" Mr Daw«nn°m.?l0r‘li ÎS? Mr' H,8el- 8010 <tonce, Mrs. Car
the scene of to L,P »Ur!4 E1*18; reading, Mrs. Clarke; «tilers'
our home., outt^churcZs'.'Z» StUrd6e “d M'" BUz'

tots14 tlüyiM«lll,Va toe Bnal victory In the Girls Around" by Kiltie girls waa 
lei’eto Zn the^il d ? ‘j repe8tf,d ,r8m 148 1»18 Revu!. A conn
"ratrw:eemu,FvTr" -s"--ckland““
^Ssir£^S " SS VWkwmS UisT W“ ,lvenby Mr'

ss£ivasS s.aps.™,™, «

fry. Have you the victray, hrotherl “SfaSK to have the motion

NEWS FROM DYKEMAN'8 P!Ct0re macUne lB operation again
888 ”8 Monday evening and from then on, 

shewn will be given for the men every 
Monday and Wednesday.

The first time the Auto-Strep has aver been presented In Knock-

men overawe to whom boxes are being sent you 
ueeful article to put In next box—Sure to please.

Silver-Plated Self Stropping Razor, 12 Blades.
Best Quality Strop—Black or Suede Leather.

Gillette Safety Razor, Star Safety Razor, Shaving Brush..,

►4 Down Form.stationed at St. john.
Bev. George Cotin. C.SS.R.. a na

tive of Prince Edward Island, has been 
stationed at SL Peter’s church. He 
celebrated hie mass at 7.30 yesterday 
morning.

Rev. Anthony McBrlairty, C.SS.R., 
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Edward MoBrlarty 
of Main street, who was also a mem
ber of the same class with Father Cof
fin, has been stationed at St. Patrick's 
church ln Montreal, and Rev. Wm. 
McCullough, another St John boy. has 
been sent to Brandon, Ont., to St 
Augustine's church. The latter is ln 
charge of Rev. Edward Walsh, C.SS. 
R., who was formerly stationed at St. 
Peter's church.

I
rT

ttee from the Val- With so many 
will find thia a

I

etc. y

I
^metexm i ffiZheA, sm

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
f

THE COUNTRY MARKET.
The country market Is poorly sup

plied just now, and all lines of com
modities are quite scarce. Prevailing 
prices are high. The outlook for any 
improvement soon Is not bright Pota
toes are fifty cents a peck, carrots are 
thirty-five cents and parsnips forty 

/ cents. Cooking apples are fifty cents 
and eating apples seventy five cents a 
peck. Cabbage Is ten to twenty cents 
a head, celery fifteen cents a head and 
squash six cents a pound. Mutton is 
selling from twenty-five to thirty cents, 
lamb twenty-five to thirty-five cents, 
steak thirty to thirty-five cents, pork 
thirty-two to thirty-five cents and beef 
eighteen to thirty cents. Turkey Is 
fifty-five cents a pound, fowl forty- 
five cents and chickens fifty-five cents. 
Butter is forty-eight cents a pouhd, 
fresh-laid eggs are seventy-five cents 
and case eggs sixty cents a dozen. 

-----------------
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION.

The monthly meeting of the St 
John Teacher’s Association was held 
ln the Natural History rooms last 
evening with the president Frank 
Owens in tbe chair. The secretary’s 
report shoVed that the teachers had 
given $240 to the Red Croat. A 

- lengthy address was given by Dr. W. 
8. Carter, superintendant of schools. 

-He stated that legislation may be pass, 
ed compelling graduates of the Pro
vincial Normal School to teach school 
for at least three years. In speaking 
of the educational system of the West, 
he stated that many branches of edu- 
caton were taken up there that New. 
Brunswick schools did not teach, as 
for dfcaxnple, technical , schools, vocat
ional and art departments, etc.

There waa some discussion relative 
to the work of the boys on the farms 
during the last summer, while some 
doubted the value of the experiment 
the general opinion was that It had 
been most successiful.

OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY

A NOTEWORTHY EVENT WASH GOODS
of interest to men old and young is
Our Advance Showing of the New 
Clothing Models fir Spring
Demonstrating a few of the advanced 
____________ styles.

<:irl=Pre!,^atl0?kle ma4e w,7 tor the Boys ami 
Mrls, flttlng them out with all 
necessary forthe coming season.

jX Wrah cÆ.fSr’

th« !™k ot. toe above geode Is fresh and 
toe quantities at present are large to select
dim1' i,®?1 buy e8rly' 88 repeat orders will he 
difficult to procure.

the clothes

LAURIE, A DESERTER 
FROM THE FRONT, IS 

STILL AT LIBERTY

Special Hosiery Offer
Fibre Silk Ankle Hose for Ladies, heavy 

top heel and toe. Colors: Black, White 
apd Tan. Sizes 8 l-Z, 9.9 1-2 and 10 

................................. 40c. pair
Ladies'Cotton Hose, Black. Grey, Tan 

and White. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 in. 3 pair 
...................................35c. pair

Ladies’Cashmerette Hose, 3 pairs for 
$1.00. Black only, 8 1-2 to 10 in., 
^_______ 35c. pair

Pr,c'8 .................................. S0=. ,e 76c. y.rd
inch

No Trace of the Soldier Who 
Left France on "French 
Leave” Has Yet Been 
Found.

FANCY PRINTED VOILES. Many neat da- 
Party Dresse?!7 .C°!0rlng3number and also "Follow

FAN£L!,L£ IU88AH8' 801118 lB Oriental
orings, 36 in........................ 50c. to 81.20 yard

of muchThe deserter who la urgently wanted 
by toe military authorities is still at 
large. It is not known if the m.» j, |„
New Brunswick, or if by tola time he 
has managed to make toe American 
border. Lance Corporal Laurie waa 
supposed to have arrived In SL John 
on Thursday. The police force ae well 
as the military police have left no 
atone unturned to locate the misâtes
man, but up to' an early hour toi» 08048 radl»t« a welcome atmoa- 
rooralng no trace had been toned. ? . 8 °* BorlnS around the store. 
Laurie ie supposed to have deeerted ..f81.:118 weather be what it may out
ille battalion In France and made his «ÏÏÎ' ,?e1e *• no gainsaying the fact 
way to Canada. 7 : toet toe immense flow of New Spring
byTrdXu,ro?œ^

ôf,thè,futni?itrlwâ‘s0th^htert^ttthet a”d charm,n* novelties in 

police had the man, This,' however,
___ _____ not so. The man now In custody

THIRSTY CITIZENS
when summoned. He gives his name 
as H. Labob.

When last seen Laurie was wearing 
the.upifortn o> a convalescent soldier.

i Anderaon and a solo 
TWere were a number >•

DURS°hJ?VErtD!*E88 *ND WAIST GOODS, tor 
5£ïto' C«tBme.. Waiata. SklrteandDres.es 
These Duro Dye goods are guaranteed not
«c.;ad?ir$l!SoyyC.acr Wha,eyer: 31 to.

White Cotton Hose,
Black Cotton Hose,

A collection of samples,
25c., 30c. p-jr 

Boys’ Heavy Hdse, black only, siezs 6 in.
to 10 in................... 35c. and 40c. pair

'Corset Sale Continued in Whitewear 
Section.

POPLINS, In many qualities and colorings,30c. 
to 96c. yard. •

WHITE WASH GOODS, for Skirts, Blouses, 
Dresse e and Costumes, ln medium and heavy 
we|sht 8.............................. 26c. to 81.30 yard

"DAMAGED GOODS" SHOWN MON
DAY MORNING.

Four sessions Monday to cen- 
new styles Y®**1*®^ accommodate thousands 

wearing Ptonnlng to attend. Two matinees 
appareil, dellehtfhl drees accessories. today
new productions In Silk, Satina and . Thi8 remarkable picture ie a popu- 
Wool Dreea Materials, * and staple !ar toPlc at the present moment, and 
sterling merchandise beyond desertp^ ™as without doubt created more fn- 
f*00- terest than any motion picture ever

There la an atmosphere and en thu- abown ln the city. Two matinees 
slasm of Spring radiated by the new w111 b® Klven this afternoon, at two 
goods that penetrate every corner of 0‘clock and three-thirty, so as to avoid 
the store once you step inside. Winter rush or inconvenience.
Is banished. morning a show will be given at ten-

thirty, to not only avoid the Inevitable 
rush of later hours, but accommodate 
many ladies who might find this the 
most convenient time to attend. Re
member four sessions Monday, ten- 
thirty, three, eix-fifty-five and eight- 
forty.

ALCOHOL COCKTAIL 
AfŒW DRINK AMONG

Manchester Robertson A/lison. Limited

NOTE
that we aelWUiring Feb?i^l!d(ibg™mOTtsn?ts*aSiuaft^!T!nd berore- ®° not overlook the fact 
offerings advertised from time to tlm™ ™”’ and 88,8 f°r speclU prices. You will see our

For FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY Only—

Two Men Arrested on Prin
cess Street with Alcohol,

dives and Peanut Butter in % a^Thqce^r.V'to?^-! 
Possession. toelr possession, three bottles of al-

- cohol, a bottle of olives and in ad-
Since the application ot the Pro. <U2,on' bottles of peanut butter, 

vfnclal Prohibition to to °.n? ‘‘î"’6 ot 8lcol,ol, a pint Mae
aasSSsSS HzsS

„ K. srsr ™«-2>TJMSS ss

? lT,to«pïLra0Ih:; p!tîb“spL‘«y.nl“Cto.

K b8a44Bai«to'
Davtoon and R. Ara. 1?.

Monday

CARNIVAL VICTORIA -RINK
... TUESDAY, FEBRUARY IflTH.

First Ladies' prize 810.
Firat Gentlemen's prize, 810.
Flrat Combination prize, 810.
s«cnd prize In each, 16.
Third prise to each. 88.60.
This carnival is expected to be a 

better and bigger event than the last 
ona. Soldiers’ Comforts Society will 
serve hot cpffee and sandwiches.

Original 
Price 

.8135.00 
Original 

Price 
.$376.00 
Original 

Price 
.$110.00

1 Nat. Wolf Set,
Formerly 866.00, Now 840.00

Special
Price

$100.00
Special
Price

$290.00
Special
Price
$80.00

L
I Russian Pony Coat, Natural Lynx Collar and Cuffs

1 Persian Lamb Coat, Hudson Seal Collar and Cuffs, .

1 Muskrat tisiat, Hudson Seal Collar and Cuffs,..........
Red Fox Scarfs 
Save Money Price, $10.00

♦ RARE
BARGAINS

TWO MATINEES AT LYRIC fO- 
day, beginning AT TWÔ.

To more conveniently accommodate 
patrons two matinees will be given 
at the Lyric this afternoon, at two 
o clock and three-thirty. Two shows 
this evening, alx-flfty-flve and eight- 
forty. Matinees for ladles at ten- 
thirty Monday morning.

D. Magees Sons, Limited
63 King Street. St. John, N. B.

to?^î.j2!,CSjîro*!rnmi8 today tor
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